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William Henderson Freed 
O n  Police Slaying Charge
VANCOUVER— William Henderson, 18, last.night was 
acquitted of the February 16, 1947, gun slaying of Vancouver 
police constable Charles Boyes, but early today he was back in 
custody on a new charge.
The youth, accompanied by his'father, left the crowded 
court room only to be arrested minutes later on a, charge of 
being in possession of an oflfensive weapon. The second charge, 
however, was withdrawn in police court today.
The 12-inan Assize Court jury deliberated for two hours 
and 55 minutes. Basis for the acquittal was the failure of the 
crown to establish a mutual design on the part of Harry Medos, 
Douglas Carter and Henderson to resist arrest by shooting. 
Carter was shot dead by police in the gun battle and Medos 
died on the gallows last October 1 for the murder of Officer 
Boyes. The battle followed a frustrated bank holdup.
ARABS E X P E C T  F A L L  O F JER U SA LEM
LONDON—The Arabs expect a  decision today or tomorrow over the 
Jewish fighters in the violent battle for Jerusalem. The Arabs said the 
Jews, estimated a t 8,000 fighters, are short of food and water inside the 
4ong>bcseigcd city.
Egyptian planes bombed Tel Aviv for the sixth day running. Premier 
Ben Gurion asked the United States, Russia and the United Nations to 
Biop the bombing.
The Jewish Army claims the capture of M t Zion, and a breakthrough 
a t the nearby Zion Gate of Jerusalem. They claimed also that the Anabs 
f e l le d  the Hadassab Hospital and the Hebrew University during the 
n l^ t .
Jewish headquarters said a raiding fo r ^  in  Syria two days ago blew 
up a military supply dum p'cast'of'Begbt-xaacov bridge across the Jor­
dan. The Egyptian Army claims the capture of Delr Suneid, seven miles 
south of Gaza and 28 miles south of Tel Aviv, and the capture of Beer- 
shlsa, 40 miles southwest of Jerusalem. Both are in the areas partitioned 
to  the Arabs by UN on November 29.
BUZZ BEU RLIN G  R EPO R T ED  K IL L E D
ROME—A Canadian flyer, believed to have been Fit. Lt. George 
(Buzz) Beurling, Canada’s No. 1 fighter ace in  the Second World War, 
was killed today when a plane, one of three en route to aid the Jewish 
cause in Palestine, Icrashed and burned at the Rome airfield.
In Montreal Beturllng’s father expressed belief there was little doubt 
his son had died. "My son told m e sometime ago that he was heading 
that way (to Palestine),’’ said Fred Beiurling. He emphasized that he had 
'- no-definite news.------ -----  ' - ---  -- ---- ------------- -  -------
M AY REM O V E MOUNTAIN D IF F E R E N T IA L
VANCOUVER—Agriculture Minister Gardiner here last night fore­
cast the removal of the “mountain differential" in  freight rates.
Speaking in a  Vancouver Centre by>election Liberal rally he said: 
"If it  is going to be removed, it will be by  the Liberal Government. I 
will even go as fa r as to say it wiU be removed by the present Liberal 
G o v em m ^ .” _  '
SPRING FLOODS S T R IK E  YU KO N , ALASKA
WINNIPEG—Spring floods which plagued Western Canada for the 
last month are extending their baneful influnce into the Yukon and Al- 
■ .aska.
Army engineers are working 1,20Q miles northeast of Edmonton to 
rebuild a bridge washed out by flood on May 16—which has closed the 
Alaska Highway a t mile 683. ^raffle may re-open on May 26.
In Fairbanks, Alaska, basements are flooded as the Tanana and 
Chena Rivers overflow ^'their banks.
B.C. TA K ES O VER A M U SEM EN T T A X
VICTORIA—British Columbia Wednesday took over the amusement 
and pari-niutuel taxes vacated by the Federal Government. A t a  cabinet 
meeting, the two acts adopted in the last  session of th a  Legislature were 
proclahned. -
It is forecast this will bring the  Provincial Treasury an added 
$2,000,000 annuaUy. The province’s  new hospital insurance plan is to get 
$1,500,000 from the amusement tax revenue.
P O L IC E  S E E K  GIRL’S ASSAILAN T
TORONTO—Police today are searching for a chunky youth who is 
believed to have lured eight-year-old Teresa Dowling into a York Tovm- 
ship field where he smashed her skull with a  stone. Found 17 hoiurs after 
leaving her home, the girl is slowly recovering in hospital where she 
underwent two operations to relieve pressure on the brain.
RUSSIA STANDS FIR M  ON NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON— A^ Tass News Agency dispatch 'represents the 
Soviet as standing firm that any negotiations imdertaken should be on a 
two-power basis, covering subjects from atomic energy to human rights.
State ^ Secretary Marshall asserts that any settlements Russia is pre­
pared to reach on major issues must be sought through the United 
' Nations or other proper intem ation^ agencies. The American attitude is 
tha t the Russians embarked on a  “cynical attempt’’ to build up world 
hopes for more peacefrd east-west relations.
NATIONAL GUARD C A LLED  IN  ST R IK E
WATERLOO, la.—A contingent of 500 Iowa National Guard backed 
up a court injunction issued yesterday when they took over the strike­
bound Rath Packing plant area. The plant was the scene of rioting 
last night after the fatal shooting of a  CIO picked William FarreU. A 
woman striker was wounded.
RADIO-ACTIVE M IN ERA LS FOUND
TORONTO—Mines Minister Frost of Ontario announced Wednesday 
the discovery of radio-active minerals near Coral Rapids, 80 miles north 
of Cochrane, O nt
It is the “most promising" discovery ever made in the province, he 
said. The announcement said more than 1,000 square m U ^ of the James 
Bay basin would be opened for claim staking.
G EN ER A L ELEC T IO N  IN  SASKATCHEW AN
REGINA—In a radio address Wednesday night. Premier T. C. Doug­
las called a  Saskatchewan general election for Jim a 24. It will be„the 
first time in Canadian history that four years of socialist policies will 
be placed before a provincial .electorate.
A L L  L E T T E R S  TO GO B Y  A IR
OTTAWA-Postmaster-General Bertran announced today in the 
Commons that after July  1 all le tter m ail'w ill be carried by  air mail 
whether it bears regular or air mail postage.
Cancer Drive Over Quota
m l i
Kelowna Gyro Club Completes 
Plans for Gala Empire Day  
Celebration at City Park
MARY E. MacKENZIE LORRAINE DIRK MARY ANNE KANE
Royal party for the Gyro Club Empire Day Cele­
brations arc the three pretty young girls above, all 
attending Kelowna Elementary, in Grade VI. Crown­
ing of Lorraine Dirk (centre) ns May Queen will be 
one of the highlights of Monday’s entertainments for 
young and old at The City Park. Lorraine is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dirk, 083 Corona­
tion Ave. She was 12 years old last December.
Her princcsscs-in-waiting will be Mary Elizabeth 
MacKcnzie (left) and Mary Anne Kane. ’The former 
will be 13 in August and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. JVIncKenzie, 2240 Pendozi S t  Mary Anne 
is the 13-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Kane. 
781 Martin Ave. Traditional Maypole dancing will 
precede the May Queen crowning ceremony."
No Paper 
Monday
The Kelowna Courier, like all 
other business houses, will ob­
serve the Empire Day holiday 
next Monday.
Complete reports and results 
of sporting events, over the long 
week-end will bo carried in next 
Thursday’s edition. Advertisers 
are requested to have their copy 
in as early as possible next week.
Festivities WiU Get Underway at 10 a.m. Monday with 
Pet Parade— Service Club Puts Finishing Touches 
to Well-balanced Program— Festivities Will b© 
Highlighted by Drawing for 1948 Automobile—  
Queen Lorraine Dirk with Princess Mary Anne 
Kane and Mary McKenzie, Will Preside at the 
Celebration
Vets W ill Get Full Voting Rights But 
Still Unable to Stand for Office
Further clarification on the posi­
tion of war veterans who purch­
ased homes here from> Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion as regards municipal elections 
’ was contained in ’ a le tter read at 
City Council meeting Monday 
night.
The Vancouver office of the cor­
poration advised that veterans 
should not be denied their vote in 
municipal money by-laws.
Until the homes are paid for, the 
titles wiU be in  the name of the 
crown in the right of the 'Dominion, 
the letter stated, and “therefore 
under the Municipal Act, the veter­
an is entitled to go on the assess­
ment role.”
Vigorous' protests were raised 
here two weeks ago when B. C. 
Bracewell, deputy minister of the 
depai^ment of municipal affairs and 
inspector of municipalities, 'made a 
ruling that piurchasers of homes 
constructed over two years ago by 
Wartime Housing Corporation are 
not registered owners. He also 
termed the corporation as a pri­
vate and not a crown company. ^
Stand Changed '
A week later, Hon. R.* C. jMac- 
Donald, minister of municipal af­
fairs said the. department would not 
stand in  the way of veterans from 
exercising voting privileges on all 
money by-laws.
I t was suggested by the depart­
ment at that time that vets should 
receive an agreement of sale or 
some acknowledgement for the pur­
chase of the home, from the hous­
ing corporation, so it  could be re­
gistered a t the land registry office 
in Kamloops.
In spite of the fact that veterans 
can exercise their franchise on mo­
ney by-laws, it does not clarify the 
ex-serviceman’s position insofar as 
civic office is concerned. In order 
to stand for the office of school 
trustee or alderman, an individual 
must own property with a mini­
mum value of $500, and for mayor, 
$1,000.
Legal Document
This m atter wiU be taken tip in 
Ottawa by several government of­
ficials. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
and other officials have suggested 
an  instrument be issued by Central 
Mortgage which would be suitable 
to the land registry office a t Kam­
loops. '
I t is understood the Canadian 
Legion will also take the matter 
up at the annual convention being 
held in  Saskatoon next week.
Empire Day Program
Program for the Gyro Club Empire Day celebrations 
at The City Park Monday follow^
10.00 a.m.— Pet parade.
11.15 a.m.— Children’s sports.
1.00 p.m.— Maypole dancing and crowning of the May
Queen.
2.30 p.m.— Special sports events: tug-of-war, hole-in-one 
contest, invitational Valley high schools 
track meet, Kelowna Pipe Band in attend­
ance.
4.00 p.m.— Senior baseball, Vernon vs. Kelowna.
9.00 p.m.—-Senior lacrosse, Armstrong vs. Kelowna.
Dances at Aquatic and Zenith until 1 a.m.
11.00 p.m.'—Drawing for new car at Aquatic , Pavilion.
>n
Contest Announced After 
Careful Council Study
Fo u r  parks and playgrounds in the city were given official names at Monday liight’s City Council meeting. They are: 
The City*Park, Osprey Park, Stockwell Park and Recreation 
Park.
The first three were names chosen by the City fathers from 
a flock of suggestions submitted in a contest initiated by His 
W'orship, Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games.
“The City Park” 'ivas chosen on a — —:----- :—^ ---------------
Tne Fruits 
Heads Will 
Neel Here
Election of Officers and Nam­
ing Representatives Will 
Highlight Meeting
Annual meeting of the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board will be held in  the 
board room of B.C. Tree Firuits 
Wednesday morniing a t 10 o’clock, 
according to C. A. Hayden, secre­
tary of the B.CJE’.G.A. The meet­
ing will be highlighted by the no­
mination and election of officers, 
fixing honorariums, etc.
Following tWS election of officers, 
the meeting will adjourn, and will 
reconvene as the new directors of 
the B.C.F.G-A. The members will 
then elect a president and five 
members by districts.
Members of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board are G. A. Barrat, chairman; 
P. E. French. Vernon; and C. J. 
Huddleston, Summerland.
Executive of the B.CJP.GA. is 
comprised of J. R. J. Stirling, pre­
sident; J. G. Campbell, Salmon 
Arm, Mainline; W. T. Cameron, 
Vernon, North, Okanagan; Ivor 
Newman, Glenmore, Central Oka­
nagan; G. A. Lundy, Oliver, South 
Okanagan; and Jo h n ^ . Hall, Erick­
son, -Kootenay.^— — —r—-—— 
Members will listen to reports on 
the action taken to resolutions pass­
ed at the 1948 convention.
Campaign Speaker
Large Crowd Expected
INDICATIONS today point to Old Sol shining in all his glory next Monday when the Kelowna Gyro Club holds its annual 
May 24 celebration in The City Park, and the day-lojig festi­
vities should provide ideal entertainment for youngsters i.nd 
adults.
The Gyro Club, at its regular dinner meeting last Tuesday 
night, put the finishing touches on the well-halqnccd program 
which will commence with a pet parade in the morning and end 
with two dances in the evening. Every member of the service 
club has been assigned to at least one task, and a work party 
has been organized for this week-end'to get the various conces­
sions in shape, ready for the gala opening on Monday.
The Gyros h^ve a reputation of presenting a well-organized 
and entertaining day, and this year they are making every effort 
to increase their prestige in this regard. The day-long festivities 
will be highlighted with the drawing for a 1948 automobile, 
which will take place around 11 p.m.
One of the highlights of the doy the Orchord City to take part in 
wiU be the traditional Maypole the local festivities, 
dancing and the crowning of the To help entertain the afternoon 
May Queen early in the afternoon, crowds, officials have lined up, in 
Lorraine Dirk has been chosen to addition to the Maypole dancing 
'fill the regal' role, and supporting and crowning of tho May Queen, 
princesses will be Mary Anne Kane special sports events such as tug- 
and Mary MacKenzie. All are pup- of-war, a hole-in-one contest for a 
ils of Kelowna Elementary School. $25 prize (the balls have now been 
But for the hundreds of children, secured) an invitational track meet 
the great moment will come in the for Valley high schools and a senior 
morning d u r ^  the ever-grow- baseball game between Kelowna 
ing more-popmar pet parade start- Red Sox and Vernon’s team in the 
ing at 10 o’clock. Entry, forms for Interior'Baseball League, 
the parade are printed on Page 14 Evening sports highlight will see 
of this edition. Children’s sports the opening game of the Interior
wfll round put the morning pro- 
graim.
One of the largest crowds in his-
Lacrosse Association as Armstrong 
provides the opposition to Kelowna. 
Dances a t the Aquatic and the Zen-
tory is expected to attend the Em- ith Hall will wind up the day’s ac- 
pire Day local celebration. The be- tivities. ,
casion has gained a considerable a- Admission to  the park is by tic- 
mount of attention, and despite the ket on the car raffle, or cash a t the 
fact that May 24 celebrations are gate. Draw for the car will take 
being held at other Valley points, place at the Aquatic Pavilion at 
many children and adults come to 11 p.m.
second ballot. F irst baUot of the 
aldermen saw a three way tie for 
The City Park, Kelowna City Park 
and DeHart Park. On the final bal­
lot, The City Park  got three votes, 
DeHart Paa*k two.
, For submitting the only winning 
suggestion, Mrs. G. Steenson, - 579 
Elliott Ave., will receive $10 from 
the mayor. She said on her entry 
blank that she thought her choice 
was “stUl the best name.”
CEMENT WALL 
ON LAKESHORE 
BEING BUILT
Complete Pouring Cement on 
First Floor of Kelowna W ar 
9 Memorial ArenaShwe Prize
Five persons wiU share the $10 ■
prize equally for submitting the Work on constructing a cement 
“Osprey Park” suggestion. This ■wall along the lakeshore at the foot 
park is imder development as a ©f Bernard Ave. h ^  begun. Cont- 
playground at the com er of Osprey ractor is Ed Kingsley, ^ d .  Dick 
Ave. and . Richter St. Osprey Park Parkinson advised City Council 
was the name chosen on the first Monday night, 
ballot.
Winners in School Essay 
Competition Announced
Re s u l t s  of an essay contest sponsored by the nationjxl affairs committee of the Kelowna Beared of Trade, were 
announced at the executive rneeting of the organization held 
Tuesday afternoon. •
CITY APPOINTS 
REPRESENTATIVE
Harry Blakeborough; superinten­
dent of public utilities, Monday 
night was appointed by City Coun­
cil to act as the representative of 
the council on the Kelowna Local 
Employment Committee.
Mr. Blakeborough will work 
.closely with the imemployment 
committee and will 'assist in iron­
ing out any difficulties which may 
arise. . ,
The five winners who w ^  bet $2 
each are: Mrs. S. Hesselstine, 1091 
Glenn Ave.; C. Firbank, 124 Lake 
Ave.; G. VT. Andrews, Box 269, 
RR. 3, Kelowna; Miss Nancy * StieU, 
2136-Abbott St.; and Mrs. Lam- 
burn 'Wilson, 428 Christleton Ave.
Choice of “Stockwell Park” for 
the development on Stockwell was a 
clear-cut decision. Mrs. S. Hessel­
stine again figures in the third $10
Also reporting on the progress 
of the Memorial Arena, Aid Par­
kinson said the . first floor cement 
work was completed. He said it 
would require about 20 days for 
the cement to harden before the 
steel girders would be erected.
J. G. DIEFENBAKER, K.C., MJ>.
Prog^ressive Conservative MJP. for 
Leake Centre, Sask., recognized as 
one of toe federalr government’s se­
verest critics, who will address a 
meeting in the Zenith Hall tomor­
row (Friday) ' commencing a t 8 o’­
clock.
DEBENTURE
DEPRECIATION
AUDITING BILL
_ . Auditing of the city’s business;
prize, being one of three to submit ■will cost $1,000 next year. This fee 
the winning name. v was approved for payment to Ru-
The other w inners— all wiU re- therford, Bazett and Co., a t the-re­
ceive $3.33 — are: Mrs. A. C. Coat- gyiar weekly meeting of City 
Turn to Page 20. Story 2 Council Monday night.
W INS PO STER  COM PETITION
- i-". . .. ;
The Kelowna and District Con­
quer Cancer; Campaign exceeded 
its quota by $1,584.20, according to 
final figures submitted today by C. 
R. Bull, ^  campaign chairman. A 
total of $4,08420 was raised in Ke­
lowna and district, of which $1,675 
came from city residents.
Final figures are as follows: 
District Quota Bah«d
South Kelowna .... $. 65 $ 111.00
E ^ t  . Kelowna----... 250 329.00
N. Bcnvoulin -----  85 148.00
,S. BenvouHn --------  35 43J50
Okanagan Mission 270 ' 510.50
Glenmore .— , 185 268.15
Rutland and Belgo 325 <132.45
Okanagan Centre _ 49 49.00
Winfield ___  145 240.00
Westbank —------- 125 207.60
EU isen.......     45 70.(X)
City of Kelowna .. 1,250 1.675.00
Total _ __________ S2.590 $4.08420
CITY HOSPITAL
ALTERATIONS
APPROVED
Additional accommodation may 
soon be- a fact a t the over-crowded 
Kelowna General Hospital.
City Council Monday night ap­
proved a  grant of $12,000 to the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society subject to 
the electors approval of a by-law 
for that amount.
The structural.'changes envisaged 
by the hospital would cost about 
$16,000. and would increase the 
capacity by approximately ten 
adult beds and six children's cots.
The $16,000 figure includes equip- ’That's a prize-winning smile on Cyril H. Taylor, 
ment and furnishings. The provin-.943 Clement Ave., who is shown here in the Boy 
cial government is expected to go Scouts Museum in The City Park, receiving a  $95 
l^aod for $4,000. one-third of the’ watch from W. V. Nicholson, manager of the JCclo'wna 
construction cost. ' Branch of Home Oil Dlsrtibuitors. The local painter
and decorator recently won the Home Oil “Design 
the B.C. Conservation Stamp Contest.” His winning 
design may ultimately be used on the proposed B.C. 
game conservation stamp. Ih e  presentation of the 
■watch was made last Friday night.
Alarm over the depreciation of 
Kelowna debentures on the open 
market was sounded at City Coun­
cil’s Mbnday night meeting.
“We used to bet 102 for the same 
type,” Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
observed as the council considered 
the tenders to purchase the $80,000 
issue under the War Memorial Ar<*< 
ena Loan 'Bylaw. :
A. E. Ames & Co. Ltd., Vaheou-r 
ver, submitted the highest b id — - 
$78,261.60, being a t the rate of 97.- 
827 per 100 plus accrued interest, 
Kelowna fimds- and delivered for 
debentures of par value $80,000. 
Other bids — about 10 in number— 
ranged down to 95.675 per 100, 
Council passed a motion to ac­
cept the h ip e s t bid, but not without 
; remarking that i t  was a  situation to 
. be worried about.” The mayor said 
the < city would “probably have to 
advance our interest (3 per cent Is 
the present jrate) ,if we want to get 
par.” ’ ■ , , '
A t the same time the City Fathers 
decided to accept the offer, of, .the 
Bank of Montreal of 109.5 and ac­
crued interest for the Dominion .of 
Canada Eighth Vicoiy Loan three 
per cent bonds, due Oct. 1, 1963, 
for $6,000.
BACK WAGES 
ARE REQUESTED
L. A. McLure, secretary. Local 
1409, International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, advised City 
Council by letter Monday night 
that a member of the brotherhood 
in good standing, J. D. Goode,: had 
not received all the back wages in 
accordance with the agreement 
signed recently.
The request for compensation for 
the employee in question was turn­
ed over to Alderman IIL Meikle,
Topic of the easay “Why I am 
Proud to be a  Canadian,” resulted 
in some outstanding compositions, 
over 800 children in the senior ma­
triculation, and junior and senior 
high school classes taking . part in 
the contest. A total of $25 in prizes 
was offered by the Board of IVade, 
and awards will be presented by 
Mayor W. B. Husl^es-Games at the 
graduation exercises to be held at 
the H i ^  School on June 4.
In view of the excellent essays 
turned in  by the students, the Cou­
rier plans to run the prize winning 
entries, but space will not permit 
to publish them all a t once. 'The 
first two essays appear on page 15 
of toils edition, and the remainder 
will follow in  due course.
Prizes of $5 were awarded to first 
place contestants; $3 to second place 
and $2 to  third placed students.
Prize winners were: '
Senior matriculation, 1st, Marie 
Murdoch.
Senior high school: 1st, Margaret 
FoUmer; 2nd, Patricia McKenzie; 
3rd, Estelle MarshaU.
Jimior High School: 1st. Mary 
Margaret Povah; 2nd Lome E. 
Greenaway; 3rd, Judy Wilson. ,
The essays submitted by ^ r y . 
Povah and Marie Murdoch appear 
in today’s publication.
City to M ake  
G ood  Damage 
To Garden
Damage attributed to a  water- 
main break In the north end of 
the city; caused by a  power 
shovel, was aired before City 
Council Monday night.
Fred Dowle, 1274 Richter, 
wrote the city his garden and 
driveway were flooded by the 
rapture in  the main near bis 
home on May 12. He asked the 
city to restore his garden to Its 
original condition.
The report of Investigating of­
ficials stated that toe water 
break was caused by the shovel 
on its backward swing daring 
some road work, and that the 
water roshed ont for 25 mlnntes 
before It could be shot off. The 
report said damage was slight, 
as the water was pumped away 
almost immediately.
City Engineer George Meck- 
ling said b e  would see to i t  that 
Mr. Dowle’s garden was re­
stored.
Westbank M ay Benefit 
Through. Gov'ts Land 
Development Scheme
Th e  Federal government is prepared to introduce legislation that will lead to the development of thousands of acres of 
land in British Columbia, Rt. Hon. J . G, Gardjner, minister of 
agriculture, told over 300 people at a Liberal meeting here 
Monday night. Speaking on behalf of E!; J , Chambers, Liberal 
candidate in the forthcoming Federal by^dection, Ml  Gardiner 
said Westbank is included in this schi^me, and as soon as one 
more soil report is submitted, final decision'will be madcv The 
plan, which .would 4)ring approximately 1,400 aqres of land 
under cultivation,' will cost in the Neighborhood of $271,000. 
Although he did notipecifically merition what Other areas would 
be developed, he intimated the federal government is prepared 
to spend large sums of money on irrigation pjojects in British 
Columbia, providing co-operati6n is forthcoming from^  the pro­
vincial government and the individuals in the municipalities 
which are affected.
Tom Reid, MJP. (New 'VYestmin- out with the highest degree of cf- 
ster), and Mr. Chambers, Liberal flciency. 
candidate in  the May 31 by-election, Lauda Apples
also spoke. The three speakers de- ' , , ,
fended the Liberal administration. The minister of agriculture laud- 
and criticized the Progressive Con- cd the quality apples grown in the 
servatlves and the C.CJ*. for their Okanagan, stating the goverament 
political policies.. had paid $1,384,000 in subsidies to
Mr. Gardiner described the Lib- 
eral candidate as a  man “who
producing, grading,
a iS S a ted  wfSi e ^ S f v e '^ ^ S -  ®nd displaying th rir  produri in 
cution of the war, he carried them Turn to Page 14, Story 1 .
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Free Competition
Those who believe that experts can plan 
the lives of people, better than the people 
themselves can evolve their own lives, arc 
rarely pleased with tlic advice of experts.
The planners of Canada who are trying 
to persuade the people to entrust their lives 
and fortunes to government overseers have 
been greatly dissatisfied with the finding^ of 
tlic experts who hiakc Canada’s freight rates. 
They arc not alone,* however, in their dissatis­
faction. The premiers of seven provinces 
joined them in protesting against the rates 
set by the Board of Transport Commissioners.
Neither the planner nor the dissenters 
challenged the competence of the commission. 
Their complaint was, in reality, against en­
trusting the making of freight rates to gov­
ernment experts. They contend that political 
considerations override the practical problem 
of fixing freight rates high enough to enable 
the railroads to carry freight in all parts of 
Canada. ..
. The vast machinery of freight rate, control 
might be scrapped if ail of the governments 
concerned devoted their efforts to insuring that 
effective transport competition existed all 
through the Dominion. Competition would 
fix freight rates which, in the long run, would 
develop traffic from those areas most capable 
of .providing it, at rates which the areas could 
afford to pay.
The natural economic evolution of the 
Dominion has so long since ceased to be the 
policy of any political party that it now seems 
to be politically impracticable. Apparently we 
now must have government experts doing what 
free experts would do better, automatically, 
in the growth and progress^of the country.
It is encouraging to find that those who 
place the most faith in government overseers 
and experts are usually the least ready to ac­
cept the advice of experts on a practical prob- 
lem when the advice adversely affects their 
political fortunes.
All economic problems are political, and 
all political problerns should be solved by free 
people acting within laws which guarantee to 
each person the right to work, to earn and to 
prosper according to his ability and industry 
in rendering service to others.
No compulsions known to man will pro­
duce as much as the compulsions of needs a 
wants. No freedoms will bring so many bene­
fits so cheaply to humanity as the freedoms 
to produce, to offer, and to buy goods and ser­
vices. No incentive is so productive as the 
incentive of competition. The unending task 
of a good government is to keep free competi­
tion alive.
convenient root in the minds of many Cana­
dian he is pictured as "a nice .<5ort of fellow 
all right—but a pretty soft touch.”
lie has a comfortable office in the parlia­
ment buildings, lots of messenger boys to run 
errands, ainl good meals in the Commons res­
taurant—at 75 cents each. And that is about as 
far as most of the stories go.
They arc fostered, of course, by the well- 
known fact that the Commons scrapes througli 
many a dull, uninteresting debate with only a 
handful of mcmbcr.s in the cliambcr. The men 
at their desks probably arc reading newspapers 
or writing letters.
Many a visitor ha.s left the spectators gal­
lery aghast at this apparent lack of attention 
to duty on the part of his elected representative.
But it is the behind-the-scenes activity 
which makes most days busy ones on Parlia­
ment Hill. The “soft touch” idea probably 
would be dispelled if the critic back liome could 
share actively in his member’s routine. He 
might even be convinced that William Smith, 
M.P., actually earns his $4,000 allowance and 
his $2,000 tax-free expenses.
First thing each morning there is mail to 
be opened and answered. There are reports to 
he read, delegations to be met. Several days a 
week, at 11 a.m., most members are due at one 
or more of the several Commons committees. 
And most committees sit until 1 p.m.
Often as not, the average M.P. continues 
to work as he lunches. It may be an across- 
the-table discussion with fellow M.P.s, or a 
continuation of the talks with that delegation. 
At 3 p.m. he is due in the Commons for that 
all-important question period as the afternoon 
sitting starts. It lasts three hours— but, during 
that time, many members must duck out for 
resumption of committee meetings.
At night, it is the same story. The Com­
mons sits from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., but often the 
committees sit too. If ahere is no pressing 
office business at 11, the M.P. can head for 
home—and by that hour he has had a busy, 
busy day. ‘
But some people call it a “soft touch”.
Orchard Accountan<iy
PO I U5T HIM WITH THE 
UV£5T0CK
[ W  ^  W  E R IW O N
(XMIPERAHVE 
IS ORGANIZED 
AT OK. CENTRE
Growers Sign Contract to Ship 
Through Winoka Co-opera­
tive Exchange
C O M PLET E PLANS
w
Holdings of Okanagan Land 
Co. Transferred to Newljr- 
Formed Company
OKANAGAN CEN*niE—The for­
mation of a co-operatIve of fruit 
and vegetable growers at Okanagan 
Centro was completed at a meeting 
held on Friday night last when 
nearly all of the growers who have 
shipped thtpugh the Okanogon Val­
ley Land Co. In recent years signed 
a contract for shipping through the 
Winoka Co-operative Exchange os 
the new organization is to bo known.
For several weeks negotiations 
have been under way between a 
committee elected by the growers 
and officers of tho Okanagan Valley 
Land Co. towards tho transfer of 
tho holdings of tho latter to the 
growers. This, at last, has been ac­
complished satisfactorily. The final 
stop will be taken a t a meeting of 
the co-op next week when a board 
of directors will bo elected.
WfWW# ’ *1 , ' ....““'■i. ■''s I'1!« ' . 1  *•!
40NAS caSBNIUS, ex-premler of Lithuania and before that Chief 
of Staff, Is shown at a radio ports machhio in Newark, N.J, where 
ho Is employed os a  beginner a t 930 a week. Oornlus says every­
body has boon wonderful to him since ho arrived In tho U.S.A. lost 
month. Ho will become a  member of tho faculty of MIdwoslorn 
OoUogo, Minn., next September.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
M.P.S Really Plug
The chances are your member of parlia­
ment works harder than you think.
Too often, in critical gossip which takes
Summer Vacation
As summer approaches not ottly our own 
thoughts but those of our friends turn to plans 
for vacations and likely places to visit.
This year, perhaps as never before, it is 
our duty as Canadians to visit our own country 
and keep our pleasure money at home.. In 
making our own plans we should consider this 
and, with our friends in mind, we should get 
busy and urge them to do likewise.
Though the housing shortage and modern 
houses are not conducive to inviting friends 
and relatives to visit with us, that is no reason 
why we should not enjoy a visit from friends 
whom we have not seen for some time or with 
whom we like to be.
The solution is easy. W rite  to friends in 
British Columbia or elsewhere; in Canada and 
say you would like to see them. Explain it is 
hot feasible to have them stay with y 
■ suggest resorts, auto camps, hotels and other 
places in your vicinity. Know whereof you 
■ write—rates, accommodation available and 
other details. Together you can have lovely 
times without the inconvenience of Tiouse 
gfuests and frayed nerves.
Make this a “See Canada First” year! Get 
to know the beauty spots of your own or'other 
Canadian provinces! Keep tourist dollars in 
Canada and help adjust the Canadian economic 
budget!
Incidentally, you’ll be patriotic and havie 
a marvellous time as well for Canada is the 
world’s best vacationland.
TEN. YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 10, 1938
Probably 100,000 tomato plants in 
Westbank. Glenmore and the Ver­
non districts, will have to be re-set, 
as a result of Thursday’s big storm, 
the strongest windstorm in the me­
mory of many old-timers. The ferry 
had to miss four trips. •
George E. Ferret, former East Ke­
lowna grocer, who disappeared in 
the hills above Penticton while on 
an alleged hunting trip  on Nov. 25, 
1934, has been reported to have 
been detained by U.S. Immigration 
authorities in Newport, Idaho.
The Gyro Club has a  big program 
of sorts and other activities lined 
up for the annual May 24 celebra­
tions.. ____ ___
Nominations for the B.C, Fruit 
Board and the B.C.F.G.A. execu­
tive will take place during the an­
nual nomination convention here on 
May 26.
sohedule of wages for fru it pickers. 
Experienced pickers are to receive 
$2,75 a day of nine hours, or 30 
cents an hour. Inexperienced pic­
kers are to get $2.25 a day or 25 
cents an  hour.
Light, w ater and power connec­
tions for the first four months 
show big increases over the same 
period in 1917.
' ' • • *
The ice house, bam s and other 
structures near 'Norman Day’s home 
were entirely burned on Monday 
afternoon.
* * *’
A quiet wedding ceremony was 
solemnized a t the Baptist parson­
age on Monday evening when Ar­
thur W. Neill was unltl in marriage 
to , Olive Rees Pettigrew.
FOB'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 14, 1908
H. R. Bower sent in an applica­
tion yesterday to the minister of 
militia for the formation of a squa­
dron of mounted militia here. Sixty 
have signified their desire to join.Interior boxmakers and the Ok- 
anaganFederated-Shippers^ssoc- 
iation have agreed that the-inills 
from Kelowna north would supply 
square-cut box shook at one-quar- 
te a  cent less than buss-nosed or be­
velled shook.  ^ ^
« * *
* Kelowna High School athletes 
are all ready for the 16th annual 
Okanagan Valley -High Schools Car barges will be placed in ser- 
track and field meet to be held in vice on Okanagan Lake in ample 
Penticton Saturday, May 21. time for the fall rush, according to
word from CJ*.R. officials ■visiting 
here on business. The daily run of 
the Okanagan will be started as 
soon as the Aberdeen can be laun­
ched. .
" The York broUght down a"carload 
of canning machinery on Friday for 
the Kelowna Canning Co.
’The post office was transferred 
to the north side of Bernard Ave. 
on Thursday.
Kelowna’s first ■wrestling and box­
ing card was staged a t the Exhibi­
tion “building and proved success­
ful.
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—’There will bo a 
church service this Sunday in the 
Benvoulin United Church at 11 a.m. 
conducted by Rev. J. A. Petrie.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacobs (neo 
Thelma Reid) are receiving congra­
tulations <at Barrie, Ontario, on the 
birth of a daughter on Monday, 
May 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schmaltz are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.*■ . _ • « •
There''w ill be a home cooking 
sale tills Saturday a t 2.30 in the 
Lipsett Motors show room, sponsor­
ed by the McMillan Circle of the 
Benvoulin United Church.» ib ' • ■
Fred Turner took part * in the 
school track meet at Penticton on 
Saturday, coming first in the mile 
run and the 300 yard dash.
' There were about five tables of 
whist at the card party in the Ben­
voulin school on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week. Ladies first was 
won by Mrs. L. Chato and men’s 
first by Jack Draginov, each of 
whom received two theatre tickets, 
•nie winners of-the men’s and-la­
dies’ consolation received the plea­
sure of. doing tile-dishes from the 
tea which was served by the ladies 
of the P.T.A.
• *
The last meeting of the P.T.A. for 
the season wil take place on May. 
-26 at:8-p.m. lm the Benvoulin schoolir 
Election of officers-will-take place 
and films will be shown after the 
g e n ia l  ifieeting. A good turnout is 
requested., ' • * •
The Salvation Army Red Shield 
appeal is again under way in this 
district and as they are very short 
of' canvassers this year the people 
of Benvoulin are asked to leave 
their donations at either of the fol­
lowing, if they are missed: Mrs. L. 
Chato, Mrs. N. Van der Vliet, Mrs. 
Powick or Mrs. George Reid.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
KEOWNA MAN 
IS PRESENTED 
WITH MM.
Sgt. William Paul Fleck Dis­
tinguishes Himself Under 
Heavy Fire
Sgt. William Paul Fleck, 453 Mor­
rison Avenue, received the Dlatln- 
guished Conduct Medal from Go­
vernor-General Alexander a t an in­
vestiture held in Vancouver last 
Friday. A total of 90 awards were 
presented by His Excellency, and 
a reception was later held in  the of­
ficers mess a t Jericho Beach.
Following is the citation for 
which Sgt. Fleck received the 
D.CJM.
“In the late afternoon of Septem­
ber 4, 1944, “B” Squadron, 9th Ca­
nadian Armored R aim en t (B.C.D.), 
was to support two companies of 
the Cape Breton Highlanders ord­
ered to clear and consolidate the 
high ground northwest of Misana. 
This position was held in strength 
by enemy in. well constructed posi- 
-tionsr— ------------------------------;-—
“The tanks were 300 yards in 
front of the infantry and, in the 
failing light, two Germans were 
able to knock out a tank with a 
faustpatronen. In spite of the fact 
that the haystacks, in the vicinity 
were fired to give more light, the 
“crew^commanders“could“~not—see 
the movement of the enemy infan­
try, and, as our own infantry were 
pinned by heayy mortar and small 
arms fire, it appeared as if- the 
tanks would be forced to withdraw 
to them for protection.
“Sgt. Fleck quickly appreciated 
the situation and, •with his corporal, 
dismounted and, armed ■with Thom­
son machine carbines and grenades, 
led his tanks into the objective, 
killing at least five Germans in slit 
trenches on the way. On reaching 
the objective, Sgt. Fleck and his 
corporal, captured eight prisoners. 
Although wounded by a shell splin-
MANY ATTEND 
LIBERAL MEET 
AT OK. MISSION
One of tho largest political 
meetings ever hold at Olunagan 
Mission took place in tho Commun­
ity Holl last Friday. Under tho 
chairmanship, of C. R. Bull, Arthur 
Gray, of Rutland, dealt with tho ir­
rigation problems of tho farmers In 
this district and the assistance that 
had been received from the pro­
vincial government ond the assur­
ance from the dominion govern­
ment that the benefits of the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act would be 
extended to B.C. under the provi- 
sio|is of an arrangement already 
in  effect with the provincial go­
vernment whereby the cost of va­
rious approved reclamation and ir­
rigation projects would be shared 
by. the two governments.
Peter Acland spoke of the respect 
with which the Canadian govern­
ment Is regarded in Foreign 
countries, the fine job done by the 
Canadian people during the war 
and the stabilization effected by the 
L iberal, Government in the period 
of reconstruction following the 
war.
- L. R. Stephens stated that^ pros­
pects are bright, that a Federal 
Marketing Act would be forthcom­
ing as soon as the 'Transitory Pow­
ers Act expired. He also dealt at 
length with tariff matters and the 
Geneva Trade Agreement.
Mr. Bull spoke of the excellent 
Record of-the-Liberal Government - 
in  social and agriculturaL Jegisla-- 
tion.
ter, Sgt. Fleck carried out a re- 
connaisance with his squadron lea­
der. It was not imtil tie collapsed 
from loss, of blood that his wound 
was noticed and even then tie  re­
fused to be evacuated. The prompt 
action and aggressiveness of this 
sergeant ensured the capture of the 
objective, with a minimum' of cas­
ualties to tanks and infantry.
“Sgt. Fleck has justly earned the 
admiration of all the men in his 
squadron.’’
50-YEAR EFFORT 
ENDS IN SUCCESS
HALIFAX (CP)—A fter 50 years 
of competition the name Gladwin 
•will appear among the list of com­
petitors for the famous Bisley rifle 
shoot in England this summer.
’The half-century of effort was 
climaxed with the annoimcemient
from Ottawa that WO. Charles H. 
Gladwin of Halifax had been named 
to the 1948 team.
Ever since Edmund F. Gladwin 
began shooting it out with the best 
marksmen of the coimtry, it has 
been a family ambition to compete 
in the famed Bisley. He never 
achieved the team Wmself.
Three sons, Edmund H., Arthur 
G., apd Charlie took up the effort 
as they grew old enough. But it was
left to  the youngest of the tiro—a 
veteran of the First World War—to 
place the family name where his 
father wanted it7
The 31-year-old rifleman won 
the right by placing 18th in  the Do­
minion meet at the C onnau^ t 
Ranges at Ottawa. Now he will 
join the bther members when they 
step aboard the Aquitania here June 
24 for England and BMey. .
IThe New 
Look—In 
the Air, 
Oh the 
Ground
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 17, 1928
Six hundred persons enjoyed the 
varied program at the Gyro whist 
last Thursday. E. J>. Alexander, 
president extended a welcome to 
the throng.
Miss Isobel Murray, talented 
young violinist, won the violin op­
en contest with 90 marks a t the B. 
C. Musical Festival, obtaining a gold 
. medal. Miss Gwen Lowery took 
first place in s i ^ t  reading and ac­
companiment playing.
As D. W. Sutherland had annoim- 
ced his intention of nmning as an 
independent supporter of the Mac- 
Lean Govemmeti the Liberal con­
vention here last Thursday decided 
not to place a candidate in the field. 
Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna, and M. 
G. Wilson, Sinnmierland, declined 
nomination. H. *V. Craig, president,
occupied the chair..• • •
Succeissful students at U-B-C. in­
clude John Williams, Lloyd Wil- 
li^ns, Gordon Hall, Miss Ruth Ste­
w art and Ralph EL Hall, B.A., who 
received tiis MA. degree.
The'summer schedule of the Ke- 
lowna-Westbank ferry has been 
augmented by two trips daily.
The 1st B.C. Mounted Rifles (2nd 
C.MR.) are now encamped at the 
Exhibition Grounds.
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday. May 16, 1918
The B.CE.GA.; has drawn up a
TD9B CBANGIB the took 
of an aeroplane and wom­
en’s  drcJBtes, kot, w hile tho 
acroidane'k new took to la- 
c^red by the unknoum fa- 
tore, the todies appear to 
have taken at least one 
backward glance at old- 
wmrM chann. The aero- 
ptone piefnred to the Vlek- 
eFk jet Attacker, odileh, at 
564.6 m. p . to. streaked to 
a  new Intemattonal 169 k il­
ometers record fmr Britain. 
British Jet engines are atoo 
powering U. S. aircraft—
t "fc
J
__________  ■
—The gowns pictured ' 
from Britain, too. With 
bows at the shoulder and 
hips, the dinner dress is in 
wine and sUver brocade. 
Encircled with flowers,' the 
white organdie, crinolined 
gowii to for mld-snmmez 
nlghfo. While Britons may 
see much of the aeroplane, 
they w ill Me little of the 
gowns: women's elothing ra> 
tiniKt are too sm all to stretch 
to spedal evening wear, 
which means the gowm win 
go for export
WANT LU1*HERAN 
CHURCH FOR 
CLUB ROOMS
Bert Chichester and Fred Bal­
four, appearing before City Coun­
cil Monday night as a  delegation 
from the Knights of Columbus, en­
quired if the Lutheran Church a t 
Richter S t  and Doyle Ave. was 
zoned for fraternal organization 
purposes.
City Coimcil advised the dele­
gates that i t  was n o t Mayor W. B; 
Hughes-Games told them they 
could appeal the ruling to the re­
gular appeal board. I t  is believed 
the K n i^ ts  of Columbus will ap-
Mr. Chichester said that if i t  is 
permissable to hold regular coun­
cil meetings and other functions at 
the c h u r^  building concerned, the 
Knights may purchase the prop­
erty. The Lutherans are planning 
building a new church.
AVOID STRAINING
Muscles that have not been, ex­
tensively used all winter should 
not be overtaxed now that good 
weather is here say health authori­
ties. Spring usually brings a little 
ambition—but take exercise gradu­
ally.
SPORT SHIRTS AND SLACKS TH AT  
“SPRING INTO T H E  SPORT SCEN E
Spring is on the wing, brother, and you want to be pre­
pared for the sports ahead. . .  or just for lounging. W e’ve 
a brand new collection of handsomely tailored shirts 
and all wool slacks that’ll knock your eye otit! C’mon 
in— y^ou’ll be amazed at the low prices.
BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS
that .look well . . . wear 
well . . , wash well. Deep 
pockets . . .  double duty 
collar.
mm
J
. ^
1
"ml
X -
'*y"A
P LA ID  SHIRTS
Rayon plaids and 
plains that you’ll 
wear for active and 
spectator sports.
$ 3 .9 5  u p
SLACKS
' I
All wools and rayon 
mixtures in plaids, 
stripes and solids. 
• Will fit like custom 
made.
$ 7 .9 5  u p
SHOP A T
. “YO U R  F R IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
#
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
T H E  K E EO W IfA  C O U EIER PAG E T H R E E
•vpi*
Book Y our C 
N O W !
Be Sure Of Delivery !
w h e n "  T H E Y  COM E . . . F E E D  THEM
CHICK STARTER
end
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K*G.E.
★  ® ★
W e carry a full line of
S.W .P . PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
KELO W N A LAD SERVING W IT H  A C TIV E
ARMY l J u i l  11
THE
RS TO 
DITOR
CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS
* Lime
* Plaster
* Cement
* Brick and Tile 
**' Insulation
for RA PID , ECONOMICAL 
CONSTRUCTION.
Call in today for an estimate.
IM M ED IA TE D E LIV ER Y
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66
Coal Dealers—Builders* Supplies
' Since 1802
1335 W ater Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
I PH O N E 298
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
Furniture V®ns E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IP PED  for 
long distance and local moving.
.Furniture-.packing, crating^ and shipping by ex­
perienced help. ^
F U L L Y  INSURED
Daily Public Freight S e r v i c e — Kelowna to 
Penticton.
Get Your Ticket on the N e w  Chevrolet ! 
a t t e n d  T H E  GYRO C ELEBRA TIO N  
ON T H E  24th of MAY
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and D i^ b u to rs , 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
Catlier &  W illso t i
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
• STUCCOING
• PLA STERIN G
• PLUM BING
(By Red Lewis and 
W. Ferguson)
— FREE ESm iA TES —
PH O N E 1012
275 LEO N  AV EN U E  KELO W N A
Creeping is f i n e .
for  In d ia n s !
for o  •  «
Stanfield’s'Athletic Underwear can’t creep or
climb, bulge or bind. 
It*8 designed to stay put—tailored to fit the 
masculine figure in the right places—smoothly, 
with no excess material to bunch up and no tightness 
to interfere with your freedom of action. 
Keep cool and comfortable tliis summer in 
Stanfield’s . . .  the underwear that fits so well you 
can forget you’re wearing ill
1 / 1 i T A N F I E L D * S
Among the many British Columbia men now stationed at the Cana­
dian Army’s large training centre at ^ m p  B ^ e n .O n t . .  is T ro o ^ r 
Robert W. Bloomfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Bloomfield, Box UO, Ke 
lowna. Trooper Bloomfield is seen above exploring the mysteries of an
***^ ™Troopcr Bloomfield Joined the Active Force on November 20 last, an^  ^
is now training at the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps School, largest
tank training centre In the Dominion. • ^ ___jr.
During the next few months ho will receive all round m illta^  to- 
slructlon. as well as special armoured corps train ng in tire less
driving and maintenance. On completion o^ his coureb ho expects t 
be posted to one of the active force regiments or establishments where 
he will study advanced tank training and crew tactics.
United Kingdom Important Apple  
Market Despite Reports Country 
Becoming Independent, Says Visitor
Th e r e  is still an im'portant market in the United Kingdom for Canadian apples, despite repbr^ Great Britmn is en­
deavoring to become self-sufficient, E. D. Fulton, M.P. (Kam­
loops) declared when he visited Kelownjt last week. Mr. Fulton, 
who was a member of the Banking and Commerce Committee, 
epent considerable time during its recent meetings m a dis­
cussion on apples. The committee, Mr. Fulton said, has been 
considering the Geneva Trade Agreements which were^the 
result of a meeting of 23 nations held last summer and fall at 
Geneva, to work out provisions governing world trade.
They considered the agreements to each other lower tariffs for cer- 
in two separate phases. Mr. Fulton tain goods than those which mey
c'xiH_firstlv they worked out six fiov© to the rest of the world. This
a S i m S  or c h L ^ r  thor- has had the effect of ^ e a tly  in-
o ^ h ly  the regulations which would creasing the volume «ffmter-Com- 
govern worliF trade. The main monwealth to d e . The United 
theme of this agreement is “non- States, in particular, and many 
discrimination.” It provides that no other countries attached particular 
unilateral or unfair treatment will importence, ^ c o r^ n g  
be accorded by one country to the given by the Canadian officials who 
goodV of another, but that every took part in the discussioiL to the 
concession made with respect to reduction of empire preferences, 
trade by a nation, shall be accord- One of the most 
ed to all other members of the ences, a c c o rd ^  to the same wit- 
world trade organization since its nesses, was the preference which 
S o s e  is to free the' channels of the United I^ g d o m  gave to Cana- 
w S  trade and to get trade flow- dian apples. Ih is  was one on which 
ing in many directions instead , of the United States put special 
having it narcowed to a few chan- phasis and ‘was one of eight or ten naving naxiuyvcii which received special considera-
Ccintimied .  -  - ,
Tariff Concession •
“The second part of their discus- “When questioned as to  why Ca- 
sion was concerned with tariff con- nada would be w dlm g to g ^ e  up 
cessions. In  addition to working preferences of such impratance^ to 
out a charter; they attempted to ne- our food industry, the vatMss 
gotiate a general reduction in tar- it was because the United &ngdom 
fff b a r r ie r f S  in this they sue- market for apples was becoming 
c f e d e d ^ l  S S e  number of items, very much less attractive^ largely 
The effect of the principle of rion- because they were seeking to m al^  
discrimination, however, is that in themselves 
the case of each concession gained tamed from the 
bv say, Canada, we are not free sion m Ottawa the figures of the 
to choose a limited number ^  coun-_^mlMr of ^PP^ ® 
tries to which, we shall give it, but Kingdom and also the vplume of 
it must be m V eT airco (itries  who imports of apples, and from the 
are members of the organization a t Bureau of Statistics the figures for 
c l n ^ a  therefore each tariff re- Canadian exports of apples to the 
d u c tin ’a S d  to th^^^ of aU ,United Kingdom. showed,
twenty-three nations that took part firstly, _ th ^  the
irr dt<a?ii<!qions • * has not Substantially increased tho
“One of the main subjects of num ber of trees which.stood at 14,- 
con°“ =ra«o!,''w .T1he Im V fia l pra- 1|245,000;. in  1939.
ference system by which the na- and 14,799,000 in 1946. ^
tions of the Comonwealth accorded ‘‘Furthermore,.......... ...............pies to the United Kmgdom m the
first post-war year compared quite 
favorably with pre-war years, thus 
in 1937 we exported 1,838,307 bar­
rels to the United Kingdom; in 
1938, 2,473,845 barrels; in 1939, 1,- 
427,491 barrels; and in  1946, 1,151,054 
barrels. The witness did not ques­
tion these figures, but it was quite 
obvious that the information which 
they had definitely had given them 
the impression that the United 
Kingdom was seeking to beconie 
self-sufficient and, of course, I  did 
not question his sincerity.
“However, he agreed with me 
that on the basis of my figures 
‘there is still an important market 
in the United Kingdom for apples.’ 
He contended, however, that it is a 
diminishing market arid here, of 
course, I could not ag ree . on the 
basis of the figures given me by the 
British Food Mission.
“This discussion took place on 
April 29. I went on to question him 
with regard to the other side of the 
picture; namely, our reuuction on 
our tariff against United States 
apples coming in to Canada and the 
concession we made to the United 
States. The answer was, ‘Yes, I 
would'say . . . . we did not receive 
a specific quid pro quo in one com­
modity or one item for what we 
gave up in  that preference, but we 
did attempt to get as much as we 
could on apples,’ Actually, however, 
he also had to agree that we had 
reduced our tariff against Ameri­
can apples by a greater percentage 
than the Americans had reduced 
their tariff against our apples and, 
furthermore, . we gave American 
apples the right of free entry for a 
limited period in the year, whUe 
they gave us no such concession. 
It is very much to be feared that 
this may have the effect of spoil­
ing our early apple market.
Great Concern
•This whole thing shows a  situ­
ation of the greatest concern to the 
B.C. apple industry. It is true that 
what took place a t Geneva was a 
trading concession and it may be 
that in other matters Canada has 
obtained concessions from the 
United States and other countries 
equal to w h a t; she gave up, but 
there still remains the fact that we 
did not obtain a concession on 
apples equal to 'w h a t we gave up. 
This is shown by ’ reference to the 
quotations already made as to the 
importance the United States at­
tached to the apple preference and 
to the fact that we did not receive 
a specific quid pro q u o  on  
a n y  o n e  commodity o r  a n y  
o n e  i t e m  f o r  w h a t  w e  
gave up for the apples. In this 
connection it is very disturbing to 
members representing apple areas 
who read the words of the Prime 
Minister when he was introducing 
the Geneva ‘Trade Agreements on
PABK-NAMING CONTEST
Kelowna. B.C.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
Allow me to congratulate you on 
your editorial of the 3rd inst: ‘TTic 
Naming of Public Places." That its, I 
think, one of the clearest exposi­
tions of this very present question, 
—that might easily get out of hand. 
Ih o  absolute truthfulness of tho 
p r a is e s  are well within or should 
be. the knowledge of us all.
Assuredly, os wo look back over 
tho past, the great forces that have 
b ^ n  the inconspicuous and unno­
ticed forces. Wo all know many in­
dividuals of tho highest, simplest, 
intellectual attainments, with whom 
It 1s a pleasure to tag, or at any 
rate, arc tagged in spite of them ­
selves. Now and then we know the 
name of some man who has been 
boastful enough to attach his name 
to his achievement, but as a mat­
ter of fact most of tho great achie­
vements of the world are untagged. 
Sometimes wc hear, “He was the 
first man to look on those hills, on 
those lakes.” Perhaps so. or per­
haps ho was tho first man who pub­
lished it. Long before others may 
have passed there who took out 
their pay in the joy of having done 
or seen the thing.
You remember how Kipling puts 
the spirit in The Pioneer:
December 9, where he said 'that 
neither Canada nor any other Com- 
' monwealth country has given up 
any preferential position which it 
regarded as important.’
Exchange Difficulties
“It is true that at the moment 
and for the next year or two on ac­
count of exchange difficulties Great 
Britain would probably not be able 
to take any Canadian apples, but 
when one remembers that in 1946, 
a post-war year, they took one mil­
lion barrels out of a total Canadian 
production of over six million bar­
rels, it will be seen that the United 
Kingdom market is potentially a 
very finportant market to Canadian 
producers. The problems of m ark­
eting our apples are, therefore, 
vastly increased and it will take 
all the ingenuity and skill which 
our fruit growers and distributing 
agencies are capable of' to meet the 
problem which has been imposed on 
them by this action, of the govern­
ment,” Mr. Fulton concluded.
‘Well I know who'll take the ere
dit.
All the clever chaps that follow­
ed;
Came a dewen men together.
Never knew my desert fears; 
Tracked me by the camps I'd quit­
ted.
Used the water holes I’d hollow­
ed.
Tljey’ll go back and do the talk-
h»g;
They'll be called tho Plonccrft.”
But what of the discmblar, tho 
disrupter, who moves, perhaps, in 
affluence by having broken laws, 
rather than keeping them. Will 
these be called tho Pioneers? “God 
forbid!”
And then you con think of the 
service of tho world on a higher le­
vel, —of thought, word, and deed; 
body, soul and spirit: the Jesuits 
with the Iroquois etc; tho early 
mii^onarics of British Columbia.
Who was tho first man who spoke 
of "justtcc,” "virtue." "courage?” 
There must have been a first time! 
Who over said “love,” “beauty,” 
“truth?" Ah! trutli, so spotless, so 
austere. How we side-step her In 
our wickedness, in our musings, to 
find our refuge In tho beautiful ma­
xim “God is Love,” ns though Ho 
were not truth also!
Yes, the silent, tho unobserved 
forces demand that great care be 
exercised in the choice of names 
for public places. Honor our early 
pioneers! For tho rest, let numer­
als, topography, and Mother Na­
ture guide.
Now, I live on North Street. A 
very Inappropriate name! My first 
choice is Sunset Avenue, secondly. 
Lake Drive, or King George’s Ter­
raco. The last would find itself 
through the years: the nature of the 
land assures and convinces.
But what matter the name? 
There can be no happiness unless 
justice prevails.
Faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER;
A U TO -BU S-TRU CK -TRA ILER & TRACTO R SPRINGS
2401—3rd S T R E E T  S.E. CALGARY. ALTA.
U 'D R IV E
CAR SER V IC E
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
For Relit
B Y  HOUR - DAY - W E E K  - MONTH
—  Prices Most Reasonable —
257 Lawrence 
Phone 813KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
Besides “C.C.M.” bicycles we have the exclusive agency for 
a renowned English Bicycle: the 3-speed Rudge Whitworth. 
Also SPLEN D ID  L IN E  O F T R IC Y C LE S'
B
SULFORON. This wcttablo micro-line sulphur gives low-cost, 
dependable control of apple, peach and pear scab. . .  powdery 
mildew of apples and peaches. SULFOKON is milder, easier 
on foliage than Bordeaux or lime sulphur. Micro-hno particles 
assure uniform effective coverage. 6-lo. and 50-lb. bags. ,
DEENATE 50-W. Has given excellent control of Codling Moth 
in Okanagan orchards. DEENATE 50-W reduces spraying costs, 
as only three cover sprays arc needed in most areas. Apply as 
recommended in 1948 Spray Calendar. 1-lb. and 4-lb. bags; S-lbi^  
cans.' .
C o n tro l A p h id s  a n d  P e a r  P sy lfa  w ith
B E N E X A IIE 99
Highly effective for controlling ^ple aphids, mealy plum aphids 
and pear psylla. A wettable 50% formulation of benzene hexa* 
chlonde, containing 6% gamma insomer (the active ingredient};' 
4-lb. bags.
s B u y  fro m  y o u r  d e a lo r
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
__ _______  ^ Agricultural Chemicals. Division _
 ^ NEW WESTMINSTER
Toronto Chatham, Ont. Winnipeg
‘YOU SAW IT IN T H E  CO U RIER’
“Old a t40 ,50 ,6 0 r
— Man. You’re Crazy
Forgot your agel ^oosands are pepijy at 70. 
Try “pepping op" Trith Ostrex. Contains tome
latoUi
fe’ •
JACK FUHR LTD.
K ELO W N A , B.C.
CA«iT COPDOVA Sr /A t-f M f
U n d i r w e a r 7 3 B a  'aA
6
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MISSING WOMAN 
IS BELIEVED 
TO BE HERE
Wllllara Shinran, of Canim Lake, 
located In the Cariboo district. Is 
anxious to locate bis wife, believ­
ed to be in Kelowna. Sblrran, who 
is in lll-bcalth, brought on by wor­
ry, has been looking for his wife
since May 4 when she disappeared
from her home.
The woman is described as being 
28 years of age. five feet five inchra 
tall, and when last seen, was wear­
ing a red sweater and green flower- 
print dress. She has also been seen 
in a grey coat and blue slacks. 
Wlicn she left home, slie was carry­
ing a violin case and a black suit 
case.
It is believed she was seen in 
Kelowna last Saturday. Anyone
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
-
Janis Paige and Bruce BeimeU por­
tray the leading rdl«« In Warner 
Bro#.* romantic outdotxr drama of
old Wyoming. wMch
opens at the Empress Theatre Mon- cor* of the rank of captain or low- 
day and Tuesday. Other prominent er. was instituted by the British 
players in the new adventure film Army in 1914. 
include Alan Hale, Arhtur Kennedy,
The Military C ro ^  an award for 
valor given to commiMoiied offl-
Tlie Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of 
Kelowna and district have been 
asked by the Gyros to parade on 
Monday. May 24. and the latest 
having information on tills woman, word is that Uic parade will fall Li
John Ridgcly, Barton MacLone, Tom 
Tyler and Bob Steele.
The screen play was written by 
Alun LcMay and Thomas William­
son from a study by Paul I. Well-
Bclgium was originally part of 
France when the country waa call­
ed Gaul, and gets its name from 
the tribe that lived there, the Bel- 
gac.
should contact city police.
A M D  IN ID Y • •
Buy Round 
Trip.and 
Save 10%
the COMFORT
tl^ e SPEED
the SERVICE
. . .  to the EAST
WIHHIPE6 
T0R0NT0*0TTAWA 
MONTREAL 
HEW YORK
I itfo r n ta tio n , rea erva tio n a , t ic k e ta t  
Lobby Hotel Vancouver 
PHONE T A tlo w im
O r Y o u r  T ra ve l A g e n t
at the Scout Hall at 1220 p.m. Each 
" Scout and Cub leader In the district 
will receive a letter from the Gyros 
setting out the order of march and 
other details. • • •
This is “Camporcc” week, and In­
dications arc that Rutland and the 
Second Kelowna troop will bo send­
ing patrols, but not East Kelowna 
or the 1st Kclownas. Wiriflcld and 
Okanagan Mission have not yet re­
ported. ,
O O •
The- annual meeting of the Boy 
Scouts of America is now being 
hold in Seattle. This is the first 
time that the national meeting has 
been held on the west coast, and 
an Invitation haS been extended to 
25 Scout leaders in B.C. to attend. 
In addition to all the leaders of 
Scouting In the U.S., the Chief Scout 
for the Empire, Lord Rowallan will 
be present, and will address the 
final banquet.
*  • *
Winnipeg Boy Stouts have been 
mobilized in order to be prepared 
to render emergency service in the 
flooded areas there. In the new 
Wildwood section of Fort Garry, 
where dykes have been built. Scouts 
arc doing guard duty to keep peo­
ple off the property. Senior Scouts, 
Rovers and Leaders arc operating a 
canteen in Elm Park, and have pro­
vided assistance to health officers 
innoculating residents of the West
Kildonan section against typhoid.• • •
Sea Scouts of the 4th Ottawa 
(Eastvlew) troop have been offlcl- 
ally thanked by the Eastview Town 
Council and the Community Asso-
-
r l  g
X
JiA.4.3
DOUBLE ALL ABOUND—Alctho Egan (loft) and sister Wlnnlfred of Prince Edward Island not only 
made It a double wedding nt St. AugiusUno of Ckmterbury Church In Montreal recently, but married 
brothers. The husbands are Alotha’s Claude Harper, left, and Wlnnlfrcd’s Paul Harper. Rev. Bor- 
nan MacDonald officiated. The two couples v;lll rcsldo In Montreal. . ^
EAST KELOWNA 
W .I. PRESENTS 
RESOLUTIONS
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held Tuesday of last 
week In the Community Hall with 
twenty members present.
The president was in the chair; 
minutes were’read and adopted ond 
the treasurer gave a satisfactory 
report.
A donation was sent to the Cancer 
Fund and plans were made for a 
garden tea to take place sometime 
next month the proceeds to be used
elation for valuable assistance ren- for the Girl Guide camp fund, 
dcred that community when waters Most of the afternoon was taken 
from the Ridcau' River flooded the up with resolutions to be put fpr- 
area and many homes were com- ward at the Vancouver convention 
pletely surrounded by water. next month to which the President,
The foregoing items are quoted Mrs. D. Evans, has been elected 
a suggestion to Kelowna Scouts delegate.as
should the need arise. The way 
the weather has been lately “it can 
happen here"!
Tea was served, the hostesses be­
ing Mrs, L. Solmer, Mrs. A. M. 
Thompson and Mrs. L. Senger.
47134
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TRANSCANADA
TRANSCONTI NENTAL • I NTERNATI ONAL • TRANS OCEAN
Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of the 
British Commonwealth and Empiye, 
is to receive an honorary degree 
from McGill University on May 20.* « D
• Scouters and Cubbers of the Cen- Lady Alexander of Tunis, 
tral Okanagan area are reminded • • •
of the monthly meeting of the Scout­
ers Council, called for Thursday,
May 27th.
WORLD NEWS 
TODAY, TOPIC 
OF A D D ^
Erwin Swangaard Will Speak 
to Members of Canadian 
Club Tonight
“World News Today," will be the 
topic of an address by Erwin M. 
Swangaard, foreign editor of the 
Vancouver Daily Province, to mem­
bers of the Canadian Club of Ke­
lowna at a meeting to be held in 
the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., tonight (Thursday) 
ing at 8 p.m.
Mr. Swangaard was born in Mun­
ich ahd spent 21 years in Europe 
before coming to Canada in 1930.
Brought up in Munich and Dres­
den, he attended for two years at 
the Dresden Institute of Techno­
logy attached to the University of 
Leipzig. He travelled widely in 
Europe during and after his school
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
An unsual and intriguing team is 
offered in the attractive persons of 
Ray Milland and Marlene Dietrich, 
whose “Golden Earrings,” new Par­
amount adventure-iromance, is duo 
this week-end at the Empress Thea­
tre.
Milland will be seen as a British 
officer and gentleman whose escape 
from the Nazis is accomplished with 
the assistance of a daring, courage­
ous gypsy woman, portrayed by 
Miss Dietrich. The film is primarily 
the love story of the gypsy and the
SidtUe/Uandi
THE BREAD THAT GETS 
THE MOST VOTES!
i " S :
V:??.
The East Kelowna Boy Scouts, 
with Scoutmaster L. Senger, the ,
Girl Guides with Mrs. H. Hewlett. j935 he left his new home in 
took part in the parade Monday of revisit Europe, covering
last week, for the visit of Lord and ;*??„ Olyiapic--g m
The year 1948 is the 40th anniver­
sary of the founding of the Boy 
Scout Movement.
Kelowna Agent:
MR^ L  RX WILBY^
310 Bernard Avenue
SPEED DEMON
The first man to drive a  car at a 
speed exceeding 20(> i ^ e s  an hour Mrs. Reeces 
was Sir Henry Segrave who, in 1927 
at Daytona Beach drove his racing— Helen Stremel had themisfortune 
car a t 203.79 m .pJi.. to fall and break her arm.
the Olympic Games in Berlin 
1936 for a number of Canadian 
newspapers. He became attached to 
Members of the East Kelowna the Associated Press under .Louis 
P.T.A. had a busy day on Friday, Lochner, then head of the A.P. s 
May 14, when they undertook the bureau in ^ Europe, and wrote a 
catering for the canteen at the track thrme-weekly column for the To-
meet in Kelowna. ronto Globe.
• • • Expelled From Germany
Mrs. Eldon Reece and baby son, After ten months covering inter- 
of Everitt, Washington, are spend- national news in Germany he ran 
ing the summer months at the home afoul of the Nazis and was expeUed 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Johnson, from Germany. The ilazi propa-
Englishman and as such is, accord- 
in gto reports, one of the most dar­
ing seen in a long time.
The cast includes newcomer 
Murvyn Vye, Bruce Lester, Rein- 
hold Schunzel, Dennis Hoey and 
Qunetin Reynolds. Mitchell Leisen 
is the director.
The music score for “Golden Ear­
rings,” is by Victor Young, and, in­
cluded in the score is the song 
“Golden Earrings," as well as Hun­
garian folk songs and excerpts from 
music by Lizt, Wagner and Haydn. 
Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyman,
ELECTED TO EVERY 
TABLE!
Other good candidates such as pies, 
cakes and original pastries 
equally delicious. T
are
them!
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
LOO K FO R T H E  NAME 
“SU TH ERLA N D ’S”
parents.
“ D...D
' ( U tYale Voters 
TED CHAMBERS
ASSISTING AND CO-OPERATING WITH THE GOVERNMENT
■ 'O R"
ANOTHER OPPOSITION MEMBER TO CARP CRITICIZE
Remember the World is weary of obstructionists
T H E  F U T U R E  OF Y A L E ’S L I F E L I N E - - -  
PRODUCTION AND M ARKETING - - - 
IS UNCERTAIN AND Y A L E  N EED S  
“T ED ” CHAMBERS A T OTTAW A.
„ •»»» -ia '• ■ 'V
H E  HAS T H E  KN OW LED G E, E X P E R IE N C E  
AND T H E  PERSONAL IN FLU EN C E  
W H ICH  Y A L E  N EED S NOW !
Mr. Chambers’ continued service to growers . . . . 
His sympathy with the aims of Labor . . . and His 
sincere loyalty towards Canada and towards Yale 
are known and admitted By all.
MR. AND MRS. ELECTOR: YOUR “PARTY” CHOICE CAN 
AWAIT A GENERAL ELECTION-
77ie event on M ay 31si is a by-election. . .
D E C ID E
TED CHAMBERS and YALE
COM E OUT AND H EA R : the Hon. M ILTON GREGG, Minister of Veterans’ Affairs . . . . 
TOM REID , M.P. and E . J . CHAM BERS, Candidate . .  . 
in the Scout Hall, Kelowna, on FR ID A Y, May 28th.
ganda ministry objected to j^  article 
hC! wrote on the* intefhatibnal youth 
camps sponsored by the Nazis in 
connection with the Olympics.
On returning to Canada he work­
ed briefly for the Toronto Globe be­
fore joining the sports staff of the 
Saskatoon Star-Phoenix. Later he 
becamb assistant sports editor and 
then assistant to the news editor.
He joined the staff of the Daily 
Province in January, 1944, and now 
holds the post as foreign news edi­
tor. H is. daily column “Foreign 
News Digest" is familiar to many 
readers____________ ........ ....._^. .
U n i t e d
P U R I T V
S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Your Shopping Guide
O FFER ED  B Y
E. J . CHAMBERS 
GIVES RESUME 
OF SERVICE
U beral Candidate Promises to 
Aid Fruit Growers If Elected
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
Published by the Kelowna and District Liberal Association
PEACHLAND — Outlining the 
years he had spent working in the 
interests of fruit growers, especial­
ly during the years he waa admin­
istrator of fruit and vegetables at 
Ottawa, £. J. Chambers, Liberal 
candidate in . the forthcoming 
Yale hy-election, addressed a meet­
ing here along w ith L. R. Stephens 
and Tom Reid, M P.
Mr. Chambers remarked on the 
rapid strides the' fru it industry had 
made in the community and said if 
elected, he would devote all his en­
ergy and time to the benefit of the 
riding.
Mr. Stephens said Yale could not 
afford to lose the services of Mr. 
Chambers, and he briefly outlined 
the work the candidate had done 
while stationed in Ottawa.
Mr. Reid gave a comprehensive 
report oh what the Liberal govern­
ment had accomplished during .its 
administration, referring to  fam­
ily allowances, veterans’ affairs, 
taxation, old age pensions, social se­
curity, and agriculture., “The. prob­
lems today are so great, it is neces­
sary for you tb elect someone who 
will look after your interests,” he 
declared.
CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
PETTM AN  BROS.
iGiBB GROCERY)
1302 St. Psnl S t Phone 75 -1020
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LA W N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t Phone 1090
GORDON’S M EA T  
M ARKET LTD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones <178-179
SOUTH KELO W N A  
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZl S t Phone 651-Ll
S. M cGLADERY
Okanagan Mission, Phone 256-R3
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t Phmie 133
G IL M ERVYN
1705 RICKTER St. Phone 380
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMOBE Phone 367-B
DON’S g r o c e t e r i a
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
. M A X W E L L ’S 
GROCERY
WESTBANK
COOPER’S GROCERY
19b  PENDOZl S t ; Phone 388
PERFEX
BLEACH
16-oz.
2 35c
SLICES 20-oz. tins ......... .. O  for2 '“ 73c
ic
P U R E X 3 for 3lc
BRITISH WOMAN 
STARTING LIFE 
ANEW IN CITY
A n Old Country resident, Who 
for two years slept under the din­
ing room table with her family 
during the height of the German 
bombings, has arrived in Kelowna 
to start life anew.
She is Mrs. Isabella March, who 
.arrived in New York three weeks 
ago with her son, John, 17. After 
a short , stay with her son-in-law 
ahd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Antony 
Coldham, at Trepanier, Mrs. March 
decided to settle in the Orchard 
Caty.
She has now taken up her old 
profession—invisible mending, and 
has set up shop in  Albert Mandel’s 
dry cleaning store.' Mrs. March’s 
husband, a high official of Scotland 
Yard, died two years ago.
Before leaving E n ^ n d , Mrs. 
March met many people who had 
received Canadian food parcels; and 
she stated the British people are 
grateful for the foodstuffs.
EARLY PXiASne 8UBOEBY .
Surgery to replace lost tissue of 
thp nose by tissue from some other 
part of the b o ^  was introduced to 
Erirope from India in 1814.
Sun-Rype ..
CHICKEN
fWITM R»a)
iii3» I3 0 3 C
CA M PBELL’S
CHICKEN
SOUP
2 33c
Coffee
D A TED ; lb. .. .
(AUCIKSl
BEST
Tea
Blue Label, lb.
DATED
ROBIN
HOOD
FLOUR 
7 " - 4 0 c
Health Food
2  for 3 1 cDR. BA LLA R D ’S
DEAL AT YOUR LOCAL “PURITY” STORE
THimSDAY, MAY 20, 1048
Our Price Policy
☆  ☆
As announced in the Budget Speech, many 
FOOD LIN ES W IL L  B E  RED UCED  IN
PRICE.
- .........-.......
It is our policy now and in the future to 
immediately lower our prices on any item re­
duced in price.
Due to the flexibility in the operation of 
an independent food store, only an independent 
food store can immediately pass on savings 
like this to you.
SHOBTENING
JE W E L , pound ...... ..........
PEANUT BUTTER
SQ U IR R E L; 16-oz....................
BICEHRISPIES
per pkg. 1 3 c
ORANGE JUKE Pure, 48-oz. tin
PINEAPPLE JUICE 25c
SLICED PINEAPPLE 38c
PREM, SPORK, KLIK
DILL PICKLES Sliced, large j a r ....
C A N m  DRY Ginger Ale; Quart
OLIVES
RITZ BISCUITS
Green, Stuffed, 6 -oz._jar—
p k g ..................
L E T T U C E  - TOM ATOES - CABBAGE 
N EW  POTATO ES - C A U LIFLO W ER  
ASPARAGUS - SPINACH - RADISHES
AN IN D EPEN D EN T FOOD STO RE  
PhoiieSO 313 Bernard Ave.
MAE 5 TIES with your NAME and________  ^ADDRESS and 1 DOLLAK
and we wlU send yon five freshly cleaned and 
pressed ties in  exchange, for yonrjold discarded 
. ■ ■ ' ones. ■
Your Owni Ties Retnrned if Reqaested.
•  GIVE US A TRIAD •
Box 46,
R.R.2, Kelowna
79-3p
Irvo
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
P A G E  m w m
•HOME TOWN P A P E R " HITS T H E  SCREEN
GREAT WAIX STARTKD IWTK GlWPmS
n ic  Great Wall ol China extends EntomoloKjl the study of tn ^ ts ,  
across mountains and valleys for began with Aristotle who 
1 400 ndlcs, and In some places Is fled them into groups. Iu» claamOca- 
25 h'vt thick a t the base. lions were used for 2,000 years.
J‘r *. ■< .
^fir
, r ' l '
' t
V
' The vital, intimate relationship between a community and its news­
paper is the principal theme of a new motion picture being exhibited 
in the theatres of Canada. Titled "The Home Town Paper", the film 
stresses the responsibilities and services of a Canadian weekly news­
paper to the community in which it is published. Produced by the 
National Film Board, it is released in the Canada-Carries On series. 
Above are four scenes from "The Home Town Paper” upper left, the
make-up man sets the lead type into a page to record the heart-beat 
of the community. • Upper right, a reporter records a local business 
man’s prize-winning catch. Lower left is a typical home town moxping 
street scene. Beside it, high school students co-operate in getting out 
the vote, use a map of the town to allot duties in enlivening the muni­
cipal election, (National Film Board photos). ’
All T ru c k  an d  
B u s  O w n e r s :
Regulation No. 9 of the Highway Act, effective 
May I5th, 1948, demands that you carry for 
immediate use, at all times, an emergency flare 
and flag.
We offer for your protection the M IRO -FLA RE, 
which has been approved by the Provincial De­
partment of Public Works and also by the Traffic 
Division of the Provincial Police.
Call in today, and see for yourself this Wind- 
proof, two-way visibility Protection which uses 
NO F U E L  OR B A T T ER IES. Your first cost 
is yo|ur only cost.
i . *
Demonstrated and For Sale by
The Orcfiard City 
M otors Ltd.
Vour Friendly FORD and MONARCH Dealers
Pendozi at Mill Ave. Phone 352
Search  fo r  T a len t
on
The Okanagan is the McIntosh of said, speaking in Firench. "B.C, ap- perform a t the Rotary Club.
great* friend of M, Rheaume.
This was M. Rheaume’s third visit 
to Kelowna. I n . 1944 he addressed 
' Vancouver and Kelowna Rotarians 
on “A . Glance at French Canada in 
Times of War and Peace.”
-M. Rheaume’s ancestors came from .
the eye of a distinguished patron of 
the arts in the province of Quebec. 
For M. Achille Rheaiune; recent 
guest at the Royal Anne; singer.
pies are well-known and well-liked 
in the East, especially in the pro
vince of Quebec.” _____  __ _
The slogan is "La pomme B.C. mentalists. In 1947 each of . the 35 
pianist, “en -am ateur”;, and talent McIntosh est.enveloppee pom: votre competing, received- $25, and the 
scout, is also-“courtier”, -  or sales_protection,Let si les_lettres B.C. ne five scholarship winners, performed 
agent, for B.C. Tree Fruits, in Que- pajraissent pas, sur I’enyeloppe, ce at the district convention of Rotary 
bee City. When carloads of apples n’est pas urie veritable .pomme B.C. international.
arrive from the Okanagan, he con- McIntosh.” - ; , . First place went to pianist Jean
tacts wholesalers and sees that they While the blossoming and matur- Letourneux, 12, who will play at 
go places where they do the most ing of B.C. apples is the foundation Rotary’s concert at Rockland, Maine.
SPOd. ' This year, on April 30. finalists
For eight years, Mr. Rheaume has ^ e n t  Performed before the governors of
been pounding B.C. Meintoshes mto the International Rotary Institute a t
La Rochelle, Normandie, in 1826. He 
was the youngest of ten children, 
all more or' less musical.- He finds 
Last year and this, M Rheaume that interest in music and the arts 
sponsored a Rotary search for talent increases enormously year by year, 
contest among singers and instrii;
IDEAON jo e ! VMATA £00D 
YOU HAD OF PfSOTEdiTNG YOUR 
BEAUTIRJU NEW SHOES WITH
‘JN a G G E T * "P O L iS H
'•GOLDEN CRISP” ) '
j S ? - ,
the Eastern consciousness. “We 
broadcast B.C. to the consumer,” he
Quebec Cityi attended by over 600
DON’T SAY
M ftBREAD
SAY
ITGAVIIIS
During the 12 years that Mr. lUie-
aume has been a member of Rotary, fr-nm oo
he has helped in the launching of ^ ^ r ia n s
yo„ne artfeK by tovit.-e th a n  to S i i i r L t c h S
16, also winner of the Quebec Con- 
ceryatory of Music and Arts two- 
year scholaship. Wilfred Pelletier, 
Metropolitan Opera conductor, dele­
gated Claude Champagne, pianist- 
composer, as a judge.
Regular Visitor
It is since working with Rotary, 
says Achille Rheaume, that he has . 
developed this "esprit civique.” 
Gilles Lamontagne, Quebec winner 
of the Singing Stars first award, is a
CHIPS
OYAMAPLANT, 
SEED SALE 
SUCCESSFUL
ir /r»  the Ntw
P m
YO
Everyone’s seeking the wide 
open spaces. Join the happy 
crowd. BU T  remember this 
preliminary! Come in and 
have your car equipped with 
Goodyear’s new D eLuxe. . .  
built to give you 34%  more 
mileage . . .  give you extra 
protection firom blowout 
worries. The'wider, flatter 
diamond tread is a  vital 
factor in resisting skids.
OYAMA — The Kalam'alka Wo­
men’s Institute of Oyama held their 
annual plant and seed sale in the 
Conummity Hall on Thursday, May. 
13. There were three long tables of 
seedling plants of all kinds and a 
splendid sale/was made. Those left 
over were taken to IN&s. Itimmer’s 
home where anyone ■wishing to o ^  
tain some may do so.
Mrs. F. Rimmer was in charge of 
the plant sale with Mrs. R. Allison, 
Mrs. A. A. Evans, Mrs. D. Eyles, 
Mrs. T. Towgood and Mrs. C. Tow- 
good assisting her.,
A well filled home produce table 
was in charge of M^ rs. George Po- 
thecary and Mrs. J. Yoimg.
F. May, of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm, was a ^ e s t  for 
the afternoon bringing with him 
flowej:s from the farm. He answered 
many questions asked by the visi­
tors Regarding' plants, fiowering 
shiubs and landscape planning.
'Tea was convened and served _in 
the Memorial Hall by Mrs. F. Whip­
ple. Mrs. W. Allingham and Mrs. 
R. Tucker. Tea'tables were attrac­
tive with vases of spring flowers.
A guessing competition, in charge 
of Mrs. L. Norman, was won by 
Mrs. F. Whipple.
A hi^ilight of the afternoon was 
the exhibit of posters for the 
' “Conservation and Preservation of 
Wild Life,” which had been done 
b y  the school children. This pro­
ject was ably convened by Miss 
V. Hromek, one of the school tea­
chers, and appreciation is felt to 
her and to Miss Duke, of K dow n^ 
who judged the posters. Money pri­
zes were awarded by the Women’s 
Institute and, presented to the win­
ners by 'the president, Mrs. H. Al- 
dred. . . . . — ,
W inners'wer:e Division 3-—Grade 
1. David K it^ u ra , Grade 2, Sheron 
■Thomson; Divi^on 2—first, Robert 
Neitch, second— Sylvia Stanley and 
Betty Petereder; Division 1, first— 
Maureen Mef^ure, second—^Donald 
Schuster. . _ -
The approximate sum of $65 was 
cleared from this afternoon’s ef­
forts.
AND
THANK YOU!
for phoning your orders in early
(^tem oon if possible) we are 
very busy.
Phone 886-L4 well in advance! 
Eat here or take home, we know 
for a fact that they’ll be ready 
when you ca ll!
FARROW’S COFFEE
SOUTH SHOP PENDOZI
BRIGHT, LONGi-LASTING 
“  W U O G E T ”  IS WATERPROOF, TOO I :d
D ID  ‘ ‘ 
Y O U  .N U G G E T YOUR SHOES THISM O R N I N G ?
For Tale!
VOTE
0 . L. JONES
He Stands For:
1. Democratic Price Controls.
2. Removal of 21% Freight Rate Increase.
3. Removal of B.C.’s Mountain DifferentiaL 
4 Federal Farm  Produce Marketing Legislation.
5. Re-imposition of Excess Profits Tax.
6; A Better Deal for Veterans.
7# Minimum $50 Old Age Pensions at Age 65.
8. Federal Health Insurance.
O. L . J O N E S
VOTE C. C. F.
and
STOP INFLATION !
Issued by Yale Federal C.C.F. 
Campaign Committee
f t ': - For fireedom tire troubles 
see us.
firom holiday 
drive in and TRANSFER TIM QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi St., Kelowna Phone 778
U SE OUR BUDGET PLAN
AUTHORIZED GOOD>f Ye A
THAT!? M V  BAT 
TIM •  I THINK
NO, JACK. I'M  
SORE IT5 MINE 
I«EM EM 8ERTHI5 
D IN T ON I T /
THESE QUAKER INiTlALS 
VtflU SETTLE ALL 
Afl6UMENT5 FROM 
N O W O N .'
//C/
THERE, JACK, \  SORE LOOKS 
H0W!S THAT.' )  SMART, TIM, 
NO DOUBT ABOUT 
IT 8EIN0 yOWA 
NOWA
V-4 f '1
IN
OftDlR OUAKKR
tOOAtt
PA G E SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
THimSDAY. MAY 20,
1 i e
omeln!
SEE SEE
T H E
WASHING MACHINE
1. W ASH ES B E T T E R
2. RINSES B E T T E R
3. DOES IT  FA S T E R
4. MORE ECONOMICAL
Here you have a beautiful compact unit that fits into the 
most modern kitchen. No expensive plumbing 
attachments.
2 A V A ILA BLE NOW  !Regular $335.00. SELLIN G  FO R
KELOGAN RADIO & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1632 Pendozi St. > Phone 36
$235 .00
MANY ENTRIES 
IN LADIES' 
TOURNAMENT
Mrs. Gertie Johnston Low Me­
dalist With 68 in Qualifying 
Round
Mrs. Gertie Johnston was low me­
dalist with a net 08 in Saturday's 
qualifyinit round for the McTavish 
and Captain’s Cups at the local 
course Saturday. In all there were 
30 entries.
Draws for the two cUiw have 
been announced by Mrs. H. Bryn- 
jolfson. Ladles are reminded to con­
tact their partners and try to play 
off as soon aa possible.
McTavish Cup draw: 
Championship ilight — Johnston- 
Olivcr; Buckland-Faulkncr; Steven- 
son-Huglll; P. Leckie-Ryan.
First flight — ..Wilson-DcMara; 
Rcld-Mason; McGill-Kerry; Under­
hill-McClymont.
Second flight — Gale-Green; Bcc- 
ston-Mcck; Nicholson-Brynj-dfson; 
Hnyman-Gaddes. ^
Third flight — B. Lcckle (bye); 
Disney-Wright.
Captain’s Cup draw:
Championship flight — Ryan-Ga- 
ddes; Mason-Wilson; Reid-P. Lec- 
kle; McGill-Stevenson.
First flight—Meek-Disney; Green 
-Hayman; B. Leckle - Nicholson; 
Wrljeht-Bceston.
The 10-holo monthly medal round 
ia slated for this coming Saturday, 
ns well as another nine-hole tomb­
stone competition. Tee-oil for both 
is from 9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Medal round draw follows: Mory- 
son-McClymont; Underhill-Steven- 
son; Oliver-Hugill; Buckland-Ker- 
ry; Johnston - DeMara; Faulkher- 
Ryan; Gale-Brynjolfson; Reid-Wil- 
son; Newby-Hayman; Gaddes-Mcek; 
P.’ Leckie-McGlll; B. Leckie-Taylor; 
Green-Beeston; Klng-Stewdrt.
Tombstone draw Is: Barton- J. 
Bull; Malle-Wright; Davis-Prldham; 
M. Bull-E. Willis; Parker-DIsney; 
Wade-Baldwin; Winter-McLaurIn; 
Mason-Crowe; Evans-Nicholson.
£ast to Won GGDEtrS Rolls Best
1 » " a K .N 6 S *
Touring Negro Baseball Team SCHOOL GffiLS 
Makes G ood  Impression O n  Fans/ DEFEAT C.Y.O. 
Kelowna Red Sox Outplayed 7-4 IN BALLv GAME
SAN FRANCISCO 7, KELOWNA 4
First touring Negro baseball team 
to appear this year made a good 
impression on local fans who brav­
ed the chilly weather Tuesday 
night.
They saw a classy brand of ball, 
spiced with a light amount of com­
edy. But their local Red Sox were 
outplayed most of the way by a 
7-4 score.
The San Francisco Cubs, a new 
team here, had too much know-how 
Tuesday night for Wally Lcsmcls- 
tcr who started on the mound for 
the Sox. Putting together six hits 
with three Sox errors, Cubs scored 
live runs before Lesmeistcr was re­
tired at the end of the fifth.
Harold Cousins took over from 
there. He was nicked for one hit 
in the seventh, but held the Cubs 
scoreless until the ninth when they 
made two runs on a walk. Shorty 
Reed’s double and a , ground-out. __
Sox, held scoreless for eight in­
nings, had a fair share of runners 
on the bags, soiAe getting there on 
obvious errdrs on the part of the 
Negroes. But when the chips were 
down, the Cubs held on tight, and 
Kelowna was unable to bring the 
runners in.
Ninth Inning Rally
The fans had their anxious mo­
ments in the last of the ninth w l^n 
the Sox were down 7-0, and things 
started to pop. With one awdy, V. 
Cousins singled, then Hicks got his 
second hit, and Glen O’Shaughnessy
' »
^  ^  V -o' «©»' .
ASK YOOR FRIENDLY HOME DEALER
,TMs su m m er brings you a unique opportunity to  see m ore of our own 
fabulous B ritish  Columbia. Travel th e exciting overland ro u te  to  R upert 
. . .  explore th e  sun-drenched Okanagan and the breathtaking'K ootenay  
Country. Everywhere, from  “ Up Island’’ points to  th e  G reat Divide, you’ll 
find a  w ealth of scenic en ch an tm en t and n atu ral wonders—m any previously 
inaccessibly to  m otorists. L e t “ H om er”  help you to  prepare for your trip  
. . .  guide you to  these b eau ty  spots. Friendly Home Dealers have full 
Inform ation on w hat to  see and how to  get th ere. This 
year, as  alw ays. H om e Helpful Service adds up to  sm ooth, 
trouble-free m otoring in  beautiful B ritish  Columbia.
See “ H om er”  soon , . .  he’s a t  your Friendly Home Dealer.
FREE! J u s t ask yo u r Friendly H om e ,Dealer fo r  a co lotfu l 
Road M ap o f B .C . w ith  up^U r-the-m inute m ileage tables 
and detculed m aps. .
■ ■ m
I
\ H O M ^
H O M E  O IL  DISTRIBUTORS UMITEO
THE 100% B.C COMPANY
drove Cousins homc’V ith the third 
single in a row.
Hicks scored ns Hank Tostenson 
got to first on an error, still leaving 
two on. The stage was set for Davo 
newton to repeat his Sunday home 
run feat. Ho poled one over the 
right ■ field fence, but Umplrc-ln- 
Chief Bud Gourllo called It foul.
Newton got on, however, on nn 
error, and O’Shnughnessy scored 
on the play, Dick Zaccorclll drove 
To:itcnson home with a slashing 
blow to Ittft field that was held by 
ground rules to two based. Rudy 
Kitch flied out to retire the side, 
leaving the final score at 7-4.
Player Changes
Before game time. Manager 
Coach Murray nnounced two vete­
ran ball players had been signed 
up — Rudy Kitch and Val Leicr. 
Southpaw Peto Rempel and young 
Fred Turner were released.
“Murray hopes to Increase the 
team’s 'n ittlng  power with the two 
veterans, he said. Turner apparent­
ly lost interest In senior baseball 
and indicated he would rather play 
junior than sit on the bench most 
of the time, Murray said.
Rcmpel’s release should not af­
fect the pitching strength ■ of the 
team, Murray believes. He la bank­
ing on Zaccarelll, who chucked sev­
eral wins last year for the Sox,
Pete said he wasn’t getting en­
ough time to whip his arm into 
shape. His future plans are uncer­
tain, but he indicated he may go 
“ where they play more ball” and 
where he will get more chances to" 
pitch.
Next local action for the Sox will 
be on Monday, May 24, when they 
play .■ an exhibition game against 
Vernon as part of the Gyro attrac­
tions in the City POTk.
Sox’ next league assignment will 
be a return game at Penticton on 
Sunday.
BOX SCORE
San Francisco AB R H E
Anthony, cf ....... .........  3 0 0 0
Reed, rf J.............................  3 1
W. Green, lb  .............. :::. 4 1
Young, 3b .................f.....  5 1
Burleson, If .......... ......... 4 1
Hamiltdhr c 4 1
L. Green, 2b .....................4 0
Olea, ss ........................... 4 0
’Thomas, p .......... ..............  3 2
Kelowna High School’s senior 
fSirl's softball nine walloped C.Y.O. 
24-10 in a scheduled Kelowna and 
District Softball Association at tho 
City Park ’Tuesday night.
KHS started in for tho kill right 
off the start and speared a 13-3 lead 
by the end of tho second Inning. 
C.Y.O. showed their best strength 
in tho third and fourth innings 
when they scored three runs during 
each stanza.
Irene Schmuland scored . four 
runs for KHS, helping Miiicttc to 
her pitching triumph.
C.Y.O.................  2 1 3 3 0 0 1—10
K.H.S................ 6 7 0 3 4 4 x—24
Holitski, Brockman (3) and'Schae­
fer; MInctte, Rantuccl (3) and For­
sythe. ‘
Kelowna Merchants failed to 
show up in sufficient strength at 
East Kelowna Tuesday, and the 
game was defaulted to East Kelow­
na. ’The Rutland at Winfield game 
was postponed because of wet 
grounds.
Tho Merchants are still looking 
for players and anyone Interested 
should get In touch with Pat Sar­
gent.
I’RY ro rrR iF n  r i.AH8IFlEf> ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V O  N T
N^GIMNS
Kelowna
34 7 8 6 p  
AB R H E m
Hicks, 2b .................      5 1 2 0
Kielbiski, 3b ..............:... 3 0 0 0
O’Shaughnessy, 3b ...........  2 1 1, 0
Tostenson^ lb  .............5 1 1 0
Kitsch, If ........ :........... :... 3 0 1 0
Guest, If .................     2 0 0 0
Newton, cf ................;-... 5 0 1 0
Zaccarelll, ss ...........  — 2 0 1 0
Favell, rf .....................   2 0 1 1
Kitch, rf .................    3 0 0 0
Leier, C. .....................   1 0 0 0
Lesmeister, p ............. .   1 0 0 2
H. Cousins, p . ................. 2 0 0 0
V. Cousins, c .................  3 1 1  0
39 4 9 3
Scorie by Innings
San Francisco ... 0 22 100  00 2— 1
Kelowna .............  000  000  0 0 4 '4
SUMMARY — Earned runs: San 
•Francisco 6, Kelowna 3. Two-base 
hits:, Reed 2, Young, Zaccarelli. Ba­
ses on balls. Off Thomas ’ 2; off 
Lesmeister 0; off Cousins 2. Struck 
out: By Thomas 10; by Lesmeister 
2, by Cousins 3. Left on bases: San 
Francisco • 7, Kelowna 12. Double 
play: Olea to L. Green to W. Green. 
Wild pitch: .Lesmeister. Passed ball: 
Hamilton. Hit by
H A R D W A R E
Anthony, ^.... . .  ^ pitcher: . .
Burleson by Lesmei^er, Leier by J  
Thomas. Runs batted^in: Reed, W. 
Green, Yoimg, L..Green, O’Shaugh- 
: nessy, Zaccarelli, Stolen bases: Reed 
2. W. Green, Burleson, Thomas 
Kitsch. Sacrifice hits: Anthony,,
Reed 2. Losing pitcher: Lesmeister.
Est. attendance:: 1,000. Umpires: B. 
Gourlie, J. Eisner, Gross gate re­
ceipts: $264. Kelowna share of re­
ceipts: &  per cent after taxes de­
ducted.
WEATHER HOLDS 
UP COMPLETION OF 
TENNIS courts'
Will Go Ahead' with Construe-
W e now have a very 
complete stock of . the 
finest baseball equipment 
available.
G ET YO U R :
BATS GLOVES
BALLS MITTS 
MASKS
Bobby Jones and Spalding 
GOLF WOODS, IROjNS, 
BAGS and BA LLS
Your Sporting Centre...
tion as Soon 
Improves
Weather
Inclement weather is still holding 
up completion of the new tennis 
courts. T h is  was confinned at a. 
meeting of the executive and 
building committee a t the home of 
H. G. M. Gardner on Tuesday.
Everything is now in readiness to 
go rapidly ahead with the  court 
construction as soon as the weather 
improves. It is estimated it Will take 
from 10 days to two weeks to com­
plete the courts. '
It was decided to start,p lay  as 
soon as any of the courts are avail­
able and to arrange for .an official 
opening day as soon as the whole 
job is over.
Invitations will be sent out to see 
the groimd and try out the courts 
when the opening dat* has been set.
I t was also decided to arrange 
for a practice board with a surface 
similar to the fine playing courts 
to be erected on the southwest cor­
ner of the groimds for the con­
venience of members.
June lO was the date named for 
the annual general meeting of the 
members. A meeting of Ihe execu­
tive, building and debenture com­
mittees is to be held at the %ame 
place on May 30 at which final ar­
rangements' will be made for the 
general meeting and official open­
ing. ■ ' ______  ■ ■ -
SOFTBALL RAINED OUT
Monday night’s games in the 
men’s senior division of the Kelow­
na and District Softball Associa­
tion were all rained out, according 
to secretary P at Sargent, 'They wiU 
be played at the first open date av­
ailable. ‘
Palamades is said to have in­
vented dice about 1244 B.C.
Good Fishing!
. . . W H E N ’ YO U GO PR EPA R ED  f
Wonderful stock of Rods, Reels, Lines, 
Spoons and Flies to cboose from . . . 
Hit for the big ones with only the best!
COLEMAN CAMP STOVES
2-BU RN ER $11.95 3-BU RN ER .... . ...... $47.90
C.C.M. BICYCLES LAD IES’ and G ENTS’ . .. *57.50.
LAWN BOWLING SEASON IS HERE!
W e have a few sets of CLA RK & TOW NSEND TOURNAM ENT  
T E S T E D  BO W LS  ...........  *38.50 for Matched Set of Four.
(Can be purchased in pairs)
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone. 1 Telephone 1
TinJIlSDAy, MAY 2&. 1848
WESTBANK VET 
ENJOYS CHAT 
WITH ALEXANDER
WESTBANK—H. R- Whitworth, 
who was siniBtled out by Hia E»ccl- 
Icncy, lh« Oovcrnor-Goncral, for a 
chat on hl» ehort stop In Wcstbank,
rn o N B NEON s io N s
1019 pA iN xm a iAll types of siens
New! C. II. TAYLOB
043 Clement Ave.
la a veteran of the Riel RcbclUoo. 
H® tnaketi hla home with hl« daugh­
ter, Mrs F, Whitworth Clarke. Two 
daugliters. Mrs. R- J. Stewart and 
Mrs. C. A. Springer, live In Kelowna.
Mr. WltUworth fought with Gen­
eral Strange’s column, a cavalry 
unit. Ills particular assignment WM 
to purfftie I/Hiia Kiel llirouiiCh tbo 
Moose Mountain country and pre­
vent him from crossing the line into 
the United States.
Standing very erect with his me­
dals shining, the RcbcUlon veteran 
looked too yo u n g  to 
part in battles fought in 1884. Ho 
was u colorful part of the Wcartbank 
ceremonies. His ExccUcncy. by too 
warmto of his grccUng. showed hla 
affection and admiration for toe old 
soldier.
\ '/ ,■
TRSS oecfSH
Pierre, the chef, sayst “ Palm’s Brick of the Month 
. . .  Ah, slic is exquisite, lovely, a work of a rt.”  Right, 
Pierre, Lovely to look a t, lovelier to eat, is this 
m onth’s palate-pleasing Brick of the Month. Fancy! 
Rainbow Fruit Salad. A dish of perfection. Try it 
today. Remember: ONLY YOUR PALM DEALER 
SELLS BRICK O F THE MONTH.
Other Bricks in the Most Popular Flavors.
IC E  C R E A M
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
LOCAL U.P.WA 
DELEGATES WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY
TWO PEACHLAND 
MEN WILL PROBE 
SALE O^GRADER
PEACHI.AND — Two represen­
tatives of Pcachland counclL Coun­
cillors G. Dirkolund and G. W. 
Hawkslcy, will go to Vernon and 
Inspect a grader which ia for sale. 
L. Trautman and A. E. Daptist sub­
mitted information on graders to 
the counciL
A letter, was received from the 
commissioner of B.C. police stat­
ing that too "stop” sign at toe foot 
of Princeton avenue, could not be 
changed to a “slow” sign.
convenuon ai uosum in nyru , uuv E. Bradbury notined the council 
the prolonged packinghouse strike that ho Is fencing hia property and 
In the U.S. forced the Canadian lo- that a road wpuld need repairing.
f /^knnr*ll g|gvg*|glAgl in  tnlcA nn nctifin
AT WESTBANK
PAGE SEVEN
gave a Imlf-hour musical program 
for the guests, which Included piano 
selections by Katherine Arskawa 
and Doris Myiytuik. The Utile girls* 
performance was vey much appre­
ciated by too visitors. Lunch was 
served by the Wcstbank slaff, at 
the school.
'The national wage and policy con­
ference of toe United Packinghouse 
Workers of America, C.C.L., will be 
held In the PaUlser Hotel, May 28-30, 
Alex MeWhinnie, U.P.WA. organ­
iser announced today. .
More than 60 delegates from UJ*. 
W.A. locals in all provinces of Can­
ada will be attending the confer­
ence, which will be the first of Its 
kind held In Calgary.
The Canadian convention was or­
iginally intended to be Included In 
the International U.P.W.A.-C.I.O. 
ti t B ton I Ap il b t
WESTBANK — The teachers of 
Wcstbank acted as hosts to the Rural 
Tteachers AssociaUtm of Kelowna 
School District at their final meeting 
of too year, held on May 8. Mrs. 
Merry's pupils, grades one and two.
Although Sweden baa religious 
freedom, no one may evade oo™pH- 
ance with any common civic obli­
gation on grounds of his religious 
beliefs.
cals to cnii their own conference.
Fred Dowling, of Toronto. Cana­
dian director of the U-P.WA., who 
is directing the strike In the U.S.. 
will attend the conference as well 
us other union officers. Among them 
will be two ofilcci's from the Oka­
nagan, Mrs. T. Lesmeister, Kelow­
na, and Kent Babb, of Osoyoos.
Children look on as British soldiers pitch a  tent after setting up a  
trench mortar, right, off the Trieste-Pola highway. In back of 
civilian frontier guards on the ‘‘Little Morgan Lino”. Shooting 
Incidents, the last occurring against a British observation post, 
brought o sharp warning from the U.S. to Yugoslavia.
BLOSSOM TEA 
AT WESTBANK 
SUCCESSFUL
WESTBANK—In spite of showery 
weather, the United Women’s Aux­
iliary of Wcstbank United Church, 
assisted by the Junior Women’s 
Auxiliary, held' a blossom tea on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Cou cil decided to take o a tio  
at present on this matter.
Speaking on the domestic water. 
Councillor G. W. Hawkslcy report­
ed he had been told that in dry 
years, there was not sufficient wo- 
tor to supply every consumer. 
■Wlicn the various water users on 
Trcpanicr Creek had helped them­
selves, Pcachland supply was short, 
he said. Discussion showed that the 
Hydro plant took considerable wa­
ter and had often run the reservoir 
dry.
The clerk was of the opinion 
there would always be enough wa­
ter for domestic purposes. Lawn 
service and Irrigation used up a 
considerable amount he said, and 
a booster pump would be helpful. 
On the other hand, if consumers 
helped themselves too liberally, 
Pcachland system could find 'Itself 
short of water, he said.
Tlie council was of the opinion
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By Douglas W . Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
w a u  u u  ux luoi. »-v.v. c cil as f t e i i
Fruit blossoms and other spring ^ booster pump would bo help- 
blooms decorated the rooms of Mrs.
T. B. Reece’s home for the occasion; councillor Blrkelund 
home being occupied _duringthis
_____  ___ _ reported
^ . xuui. preparations are being made
Mrs, Reece’s absence by Mr, and hauling of shale. Water
Mrs. Adrian Reece. . , , from the Dan White property Is
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, W. A. presl- damaging the Minto street, washing 
dent, with eveiy other member of road as there is no over-
the two women’s groups, worked
hard to make the afternoon a sue 
cess, with the result that some $50 
was taken in and otherwise contri­
buted, most of which amount will 
go toward the work of the senior 
women’s auxiliary.
out the r  s t r  is  r­
flow or flume to take care of tfie 
water, it was reported.
SELF-CUEANING' PAINT
developed! by C-I-L
KEEPS TOO PROUD 
OF TOUR HOME!
Give your home new love­
liness with C-I-L House 
Paint. You'll save money 
in the long run, for this 
paint was specially devel­
oped by C-I-L research for 
long-lasting good looks 
and protection — its self 
cleaning feature keeps 
white' houses white. Let us 
tell you about it. We have 
full range of colors, too.
mm mmSTARTS W HITE 
STATS W HITE Buy C-I-L, 
products at"TRUTONE" WHITE
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
’ 1332 Ellis St.Phone 654
Right 
letter which
now I am toying 
arrived from
He was worried sick. 
He turned to me, FARMER INVENTS 
SAWDUST BLOWER
VANCOUVER (CP)-^A machine 
to deliver sawdust fuel to house-
PlC-2
s p e c i f y
eat and I can’t  sleep. I teU you I’m 
going nuts just thinking about her.
Especially now that our baby has
been born.” iw ucu ci ....... j
I poured him a stiff slug of rye hold bins has by Fred
and assured him we would do all Cherewick, retired Yorkton, Sask., 
.nossiblv could ■ nov^ living jicro* ^
When I returned to Ottawa oiur On the princip^ of 
wiell-oiled service machinery got blower, Cherewick buUt a m ach i^  
into action. equipped with steel hose, that car-
Now I have this letter from Ger- ries sawdust direct from truch to 
many on my desk. In part it reads:- sawdust bin—and the process is 
“ ‘‘The young woman was last dustless. ^  ^
heard of when she left for a shop- One fuel company has installed 
ping tour in the Rutland sector. She toe invention on a truck and other
A Quality New Piodnct Made by Sidney
M odern as tom orrow ! D uroid 2-ten  
shingles are super-saturated end doubly 
coated with special asphalt. Pk*oduced by 
new, high-pressure machines, the colorfid 
slbtc granules are firmly imbedded, giving 
tnnvtitwiiin of assured protectio n .— -
Coneedy Applied by Appnved Expeib
T o p  quality asphalt shingles are not 
enough. They should be applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicatore h a ^  
years of experience and a  wealth o f tech- 
nical “ know how.”  They m ust m eet
S id n e y ’s  h ig h  sp ec if ica tio n s .
Ask for Genuine Duroid Shingles with 
approved application.
with a
Germ-  ‘‘Can the Le- 
any. It bears bad news for a Ca- gion do something for me? I can’t 
nadian veteran. I wish I had the 
gifts of a padre to impart this, be­
cause I know it’s going to hurt.
I got tangled up with this story 
sometime ago when I  was on the 
road. Following a Legion meeting 
I was in my hotel room getting 
ready to hit toe'hay. Came a knock 
at the door and I let in a young 
veteran. I didn’t  have to be a for­
tune teller to know tha t the guy 
was worried. . '
He stood uncertainly in toe mid­
dle of toe room.
“ Grab a pew,” I said. “Take the xv .xc.x.x. ...... ------------------ --- .
load off your dogs, and if youve jjgs not been heard of since. It is dealers have placed orders, 
got something on your mind let’s she carried a loaded Ca- Instead of packing toe fuel in
hear it.” nadian service revolver. It is pro- sacks as has been customary, n
He sat. dovvn and lit a cigarette bable that she was picked up there now can be loaded in measured 
in the high strung manner of a guy carrying a concealed weapoon. trucks at mills.
under, pressure. Suddenly he blur- .pjjg authorities say however that A compressor, run off toe motor 
—ted out; ‘‘Y’know-when I heard^you rrecord of her-where- is attached to the- truck bottom .and^ ^
speak at toe Legion meeting to- ^  . theoutletcohhected under toe chas-
H ight, I figured you might be able i  don’t know Chum whether to sis. Lengths of hose are joined to- 
to help me.” 'Then he added, ‘Tve jg  ^ .^gg  ^ this column first or gether and toe fuel can be piped
been a member of the Legion for break it to you in a letter. well over 100 f^ t.
two years and I never asked them 
for anything, but cripes I  sure need 
some help right now.”
“Go ahead, kid, let’s have it and 
we’ll see what we can do,” I said 
and settled down. , “
' He gave me the story. He had met 
this German girl while he was with 
the Canadian Occupation Forces. It 
was love at first sight. While there 
toad been a non-fraternization or­
der they had met secretly. X,ater 
toe fraternization orders were made 
more elastic and they met more of­
ten.
She was not a Nazi. Her father 
had refused to become a party 
member had expressed himself in 
no small ways. The whole family 
spent the war in a concentjation 
camp. .
He eagerly showed me her pic­
ture. She was a blond fraulein and 
worth a double whistle in any 
man’s language.
Forbidden to Marry 
Regulations were in force . for­
bidding any Canadian soldier to 
marry a German girl. But Cupid is 
notoriously color blind and they 
couldn’t see red tap  for stardust.
So they got hitched on the q.t.
They had f ig u r^  on him being 
in Germany with toe Occupation 
Forces for a few years. Then came 
the blow. The Canadian govern­
ment recalled toe troop to Canada.
She was left behind.
■When he arrived in Canada he 
was in a spot. There was no ma­
chinery set up for the return of 
German w ar brides. Officially there 
wasn’t any. They kept wxitmg, 
waiting for the day when things 
would be straightened out.. _
Then vintoout warning his mail 
frrxm Germany stoppeto Weeks and
H a r d  day’s work ahead! Make it easier by 
planning now just what you will do, when — 
and be you ■
Have a GOOD Breakfast 
Include Grepe-Nuts
for Balanced Nourishment
Y OU can make any breakfast BETTER . . .and more, delicious . • , by including 
Grape-Nuts with milk or cream. Get yodr- 
self a big sh^e of br^eakfast enjoyment -  and 
a valuable supply of carbohydrates, proteins, 
minerals. You need only 2 tablespoons of 
Grape-Nuts . . .  and it is the most economical 
part of a good breakfast. All grocers have 
Grape-Nuts.
Grape-Nuts
g r a p e Mors
Iran
/3 cup sugar 
yo teaspoon salt
scalded
vonfl/o
Of Nuts Wiii,™ n i^thout tho 
•If ^b/ne
Gt.
this photo an unidentified person is shown picking 
throuigh the rubble o f a  street with wrecked buildings in tne 
Manshieh quarter of Jaffa, Palestine. The Jewish forces of Irgun 
Zvai Leumi captured this sector from the Arabs effter fierce 
fiehtine.
A Produd of Oonerol Foods
feam Serve ‘nserted
G.-48
Agents for Sidney Roofing
THE BEN N En HARDWARE
Phone No. I % Kelowna
m ontte passed and still no wordT'
POSTERS PROVE
in terestd ig
Posters in a window of O. L. Jones 
Furniture 'Company are worth a 
special trip to study. Canadian ar- 
Gwen Lament, now living at 
Okanagan Mission, has done a sum­
ming-up of Okanagan Union Lib­
rary  work. Engaging little figures 
are used to illusto te  statistics repre- 
senting population served in 1943, 
as 18,245; 1948, 60,116; adult regis­
tration. 1943, 7,595; 1947, 12,725;
children. I943. 2.43^ 1947, 5  4 1 6  
book stock: 1943, 19,166; 1947, 30,255.
A map of territory served from 
Anglemont to Osoyoos has birds, 
beasts and foliage appropriate to 
each district. Instead of being mean­
ingless, these little figures come to 
life and animate toe scene.
AUSSIE HORSES 
FOR ABYSSINIA
SYDNEY. Australia (CP)—Pur­
chase of 200 Australian bay and 
chestnut mares and stallions as stud 
stock for toe Ethiopian cavalry 
the mission which brought Major 
Kosrof Boghossian. master of toe 
horse to Emperor Haile Selassie, to 
Sydney. ,  . ,
Major Boghossian flew from Ad­
dis Ababa. He will spend scroe 
veetics seeking suitable Australian 
blood stock. ’The horses purchased 
will be shipped to Jibouti, in French 
Somalilanto and then sent by rail 
to the Ethiopian capitaL
Abyssinian horse stocks were ser- 
nncly depleted during toe Italian 
occupation, but Selassie expects to 
get good breeding horses necessary 
to build up crack cavalry units.
C. C. F.
M. I. COLDWELL
C.C.F. NATIONAL L EA D E R M.P.
M. J. C O LD W ELL
O. L. JONES 1
C.C.F. CANDIDATE FO R YALE.
Scout H all, Kelowna
Thnrsday, May 27th -  8 p-m.
O. L. JONES
Issued by the C.C.F. Campaign Comrnittee
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REID’S CORNER GRIT GOV’T
TO BE IMPROVED CRfnCEED
Store Now Being Renovat^d— O V  D D ^
Removal of Gas Pumps Will 0 1  1 l l / v  ^ ” 1 i l J
Reduce Traffic Hazard
5^ 5^ iS*asiSspSs
IIUTLAND-Thi: iU ne  »t iicid's 
Corner operated by Scdlack & 
Smith, l» undergoing extensive al­
terations. The front port of the old 
store it still In use, but v/hen the 
new building l.i completed, the whole 
structure will stand back a good 
deal further from the road tlian It 
Is at present. Gas pumps will be 
rimioved from the comer to a new 
location, all of which will not only 
improve the appearance, but will 
greatly reduce the traffic hazard at 
this busy Intersection by providing 
clearer vision. • • •
MlssC nrol Gray left last week 
to spend a sliOrl holiday at Rovcl- 
etokc with Mrs. A. W. Grclg (nee
M1s:j Eileen Hunter).• # •
Irrigation started running in the 
B.M.I.D. ditches and flumes this past 
week, but was only of Interest to 
the spn»yerr>. With the ground .so 
wot from repeated rairi.s the grow- 
cr.s are not Interested in irrigation 
nt present. • • •
J. W. llusch la to be water baililT 
on the Rutland flats this sca-son.
t i p e o
M I N A R D ’ S
L I N I M E N T ,
>  Rabonfirechosnd note 
quick relief, ureaeeleee. 
Fast-rlrjrioa. . Nb etrooj
E. D, Fulton and Howard 
Green Open Conservative 
Drive in Pcachland
PEACIfLAND—E. D. Fulton, M. 
P., (Kamlops) and Ifoward Green 
(Pro Con) Vancouver South), fired 
the opening blast for the Progres­
sive Conservatives In the Pcach­
land area last Friday when they 
took the government to task for 
loss of U.K. preference on apples. 
Increased costs to the fruit grow­
ers as a result of the 21 per cerrt 
frclglit rate Increase, and In ring­
ing toncj, declared the Progressive 
Couservallvc party Is pledged to 
remove the mountain differential 
by legislative action.
Mr. Green declared the policies 
of the Pro-Cons had been In lino 
with the Interest of this constitu­
ency during the past 20 years, cit­
ing ns an example the dominion 
marketing act, the anti-dumping 
duties and securing of British pre-^ 
fcrcnccs, all of which the Liberals 
opposed.
Mr. Fulton gave the Conservative 
party credit for securing the 25 
per cent increase in pensions. The 
government had offered 10 per 
cent; the Progressive Conservatives 
fought for 33 per cent, an d ' was 
successful In securing a 23 per cent 
boost. The speaker said Hon. Mil- 
ton F. Gregg, minister of veterans’ 
affairs opposed an inrease beyond 
16 per cent. Another achievement 
of the Pro-Conservatives was to se­
cure an amendment of the pensions 
act compelling the pensions* com­
mission to give the vet the benefit 
of the doubt.
35c
1**S( CCONOMICAL . 
in» 65c
G oin g  S te a d y
I GAS STATION V sw
Youn. ..w ith an assist from 
Green Cross Tomato Dust, 
a  doublo-action dusting ma­
terial that will protect your 
tomatoes from chewing in­
sects and fungus diseases. 
In handy 1-lb. pumper gun 
ready to  use.
trait-mark
T O M A T O
D U ST
TOR MODERN PEST CONTROL
■ M t W N M T S ?
yjB
OK. MISSION 
CHURCH WOM EN 
TOUR O m iC T
Mrs. F. D. W yatt Presented 
- With Luncheon Set on Oc­
casion of Birthday ^
OKANAGAN MISSION—A beau­
tiful scenic drive through the dis­
tricts from Glenmore, Rutland, 
Benvoulin, East Kelowna, Belgo 
and Okanagan Mission, was arrang­
ed Wednesday of last week by the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s Guild.
Those providing cars for the oq? 
casion were A. Hilliard, Mrs. Mu­
riel Ffoulkes, Winnifred Luckett, 
Austin Willet,. Colin Dunlop, Mrs. 
Hugh Dunlop, R. H. Butler, Mrs. 
H. C. S. Collett, lVIrs. Pieper, J. 
Stallard, and Rev. F. D. Wyatt.
Unfortunately the weather did 
not permit use of the garden, but 
over 50 guests crowded the two 
• spaious rooms, where tea was ser­
ved by the hostess, Mrs. E. Far­
ris, assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Eric Chapman.
" Later a presentation, was made 
-to. Mrs. F r -D—Watt;_„by-_ Mrs. H. 
Dunlop, of a 36-piece china lun­
cheon set in Golden Dawn pattern, 
on the occasion of M rs .W y a tt’s 
birthday. Best wishes of all pari­
shioners of St. Andrew’s church 
went with the gift.
Mrs. Les Mills has returned from 
a two weeks’ trip to Gilbert Plains 
by car. The journey home took 
much longer than anticipated as 
they came through the flooded 
areas around Brandon, and passed 
miles of inundated prairie.
TO SET DATE 
OF PEACHLAND 
FLOWER SHOW
PEACHLAND — The excutive of 
the Peachland Women’s Institute 
will set the date for the flower 
show, as due to the inclement wea­
ther, it is hard to tell when the 
blooms will be at their best.
This was decided at the regular 
meeting of the organization held 
last Friday at which time N. May, 
of the Summerland Experimental 
Farm was guest speaker. Mrs. J. A. 
Stump offered to be kitchen con­
vener on the day of the flower 
show, and Mrs. H. M. Ibbotsph will 
be in charge of tea tables.
Mr. May gave an address bn 
types of flowering shrubs and told 
of the care and pruning that 
should be done to produce the' best 
results.
Mr, May said the smaller com­
munities had the advantage over 
larger places in that the former 
have better flower shows and fall 
fairs. He thought yflung people 
should take; an interest in flowers.
and teachers should get children in­
terested in horticultural work. He 
had received many complimentary 
remarks on Peachland and West- 
bank fall fairs.
It was decided to hold a tag day 
for the C.N.I.B. later in the sehson. 
Letters were read from the adopted 
institute in England, thanking 
members for parcels. A parcel had 
been packed and sent in May.
A beautifully colored picture of 
the Okangan Lake was sent to Her 
Excellency, Lady Alexander from ' 
the Women’s'Institute. Tea was ser­
ved by the hostesses, Mrs. Ibbot- 
son, Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. Bradley.
Forw ard Bennett
and A NEW  NATIONAL POLICY
Opportunity and Security for the Citizens o f Yale
■y
by Industrial and Agricultural Expansion and Developm ent 
is the basic Corner Stone of Bennett’s  Progressive Programme.
MOTORISTS! tru c k s m ust
Give your car that NEW LOOK 
. . . Use SB PlasUc Polish.
•  CLEANS
O POLISHES 
•  RENEWS
O PROTECTS
in the one operatlon.
NOTE these features which make 
SB the best Car Polish buy of the 
yean
•  E.4SY TO APPLY
•  \  LASTING FINISH
•  RESTORES ORIGINAL 
COLOR. BEAUTY
•  AN E V ^ .  DRY. GLEAMING 
SURFACE
Buy S.B. Products with confidence 
a t your local dealer for quality and 
satisfaction. Distributed by
MITCHELL 
AUTO PARTS
34i Laurence Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
77-srrc
SHOW NAMES 
OF O W N ^
Police have warned they intend 
cracking down on truck owners 
who do not display their names and 
addresses on the sides of their lic­
ensed freight vehicles.
All vehicles are licenced under 
the Motor Carrier Act and owners' 
name and address must be display­
ed on both, sides in letters at least 
two inches high. Owners are also 
required to have the maximum 
gross weight shown on the truck 
cab;
New regulations have also been 
adopted in B.C., police advise, re­
quiring all passenger vehicles car­
rying more than seven passengers 
and all freight vehicles over one- 
and-a-half-tons capacity to carry 
two flares of the approved type.
In case of a breakdown on a 
highway, the flares are to be _set 
out — one in front and one behind 
— as a warning to ai^roadhing 
traffic.
YOU W A N T  B E N N E T T
BECAUSE
YOU W A N T  A C T I O N !
• ACTION ON FREIGHT RATES
BE N N ET T  and his party are pledged to abolish the 
Mountain Differential which dfscriminates unfairly 
' against this Province and is seriously retarding
the development of Yale.
• AaiON FOR THE FARMERS
B E N N ET T  stapds for:
A Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act. 
Tariffs to protect our Fruit and Vegetable Grow­
ers against unfair competition.
The re-establishment of the British Market. 
Adequate floor prices for farm products.
• ACTION FOR LABOR
B E N N E T T ’S record as a member at Victoria has 
shown' that he fs a genuine friend of labot. He 
helped to secure the voluntary check-off, holidays 
with pay and important amendments to the Work­
men’s Compensation Act. He will go to Ottawa 
to fight for a National Labor Code which v/ill 
guarantee the legitimate aims of Labor.
• ACTION FOR VETERANS
B E N N ET T  says no man ’who fought for his country 
should be treated unfairly. He believes there 
should be no “m ^n s test”. He will fight for: 
Adequate pensiops for veterans.
Increased government assistance for veterans’ 
housing. ,
Wider applica%on of the Veterans’ Land Act.
• ACTION FOR HOUSEWIVES
B E N N ET T , realizing that the present high cost of 
living hits the household that can least afford to
- - - - pay it, proposes:^---- — ''...-- ---------
Consumer subsidies on such essentials as bread, 
butter, milk, meat, etc., during the jpresent 
transition period.
Reduction of income, sales and excise taxes.
• ACTION ON SOCIAL SECURITY
B E N N E T T  will fight to ensure protection against 
unemplojmient, sickness and accident by demand­
ing the following action; ''
Federal financial help for health services, hospitals 
and health insurance. - -
A Dominion-wide contributory retirement insur- 
. ance scheme with a basic old age pension of 
$50 per month starting at age 65 with no 
means test.
• ACTION ON IRRIGATION
B E N N E T T  will go to Ottawa to fight for Federal 
Government participation in capital costs for ir­
rigation development.
• ACTION ON HIGHWAYS
B E N N E T T  believes the Federal Government should 
participate in the construction of our main high­
ways on a 50-50 basis with the Province and he 
will go to Ottawa to urge adoption of that policy. "
• ACTION FOR MINING INDUSTRY
B E N N ET T  says the Federal Government should assist 
the mining industry of Canada by adequately 
subsidizing gold production and the construction 
of smelters where required.
• ACTION FOR B.G. RANCHERS
B E N N E T T  and his Party are urging removal of the 
Ottawa embargo which prohibits British Columbia 
Raaichers ffom~shipping their~beef~ cattle to the
, ) I
I
4 !< ' '
>s -.'x
United States.
ACTION ON SCHOOL MATTERS
B E N N E T T  contends that the Ottawa Government 
should share the costs of education by a^grant to 
the Provincial Government on a per capita basis.
THE BESiPI^CANDIDATE
W .  A .  C  B E N N E T T
The Progressive-Conservative Candidate in Yale:
@  Young, aggressive and progressive.
0  A successful business man.
^  An experienced legislator.
0  A fighter, fearless and non-partisan. '
' ..........
He is a Native Son, born in Hastings, N.B., Sept. 6th,
1900.
For the last 18 years he has been a successful hardware 
merchant in the Okanagan Valley.
He has been a Member of the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia, representing South Okanagan, 
since 1941.
T H E  B E S T  f O L I C Y
Will guararitee to farmers and other primary produc­
ers a  fair share of the nation’s income.
Dumping duties properly applied giving Canadian 
m ark et to Canadian producers.
A genuine Federal Marketing Act.
Restoration of Empire Preferences.
An adequate guaranteed floor jprice for fruit and vege­
tables.
T H E  B E S T  P A R T Y
The O N LY Party that assures-you that the Govern­
ment will be the servant, not the master of the people.
READ F OR YOURS E L F  
THE RECORD SPEAKS!
Y ear 1930-A nti-D um ping D uties
9  Bennett's Party 
Got Results
They enforced legislatioh to protect Home Markets 
against cheap foreign produce.
T H E IR  ACTION SAVED GRO W ERS FROM  
BA N KRU PTCY !
L E T  T H E  L IB E R A L  RECORD SP E A K :
Hansard records it. They can’t wipe it on.
Mackenzie King said that “the Liberal Party will ab­
olish dumping duties imposed by the Administration” 
(Conservative) (Hansard, Feb. 27, 1933, page 2510).
Liberals fought and voted against Anti-Duni^ 
Duties. These duties saved YO U  from bankruptcy!
T ear 1 9 3 2 -E m p ire  P references
Bennett's Party Secured 
These Preferences
They negotiated successful Empire Trade Agreements, 
granting preferences that secured and extended YO U R  
M ARKETS.
TURN ON T H E  L IB E R A L  RECORD
The Liberals denounced these Agreements: Voted
against them in the House of Commons: Fought
against them throughout the Country ! They fouglitr 
against” those”PrefereiTces A’itaT to" Y  OUR” markets!
The O N LY Party that stands FO U R SQ UARE for 
Canpda and the British Commonwealth partnership.
The O N LY Party that stands FO U R  SQUARE for 
the protection of the Fruit and Vegetable Industries.
The O N LY Party that ASSURES Freedom of the 
Individual and not a controlled Socialist State.'^
Y ear 1 9 3 4 -N atn ra l P roducts
# Bennett^s Party Legislated 
for Producer 
Marketing Boards
They legislated to G IV E YOU the right to engage in 
inter-Provincial and export trade.
ON GOES T H E  L IB E R A L  R EC O R D :
“It destroys all we have been taught to cherish as the 
essence of British liberty!” (Hansard, 1934, Page 2336) 
That was Mackenzie King’s great contribution!
The Liberal Party sabotaged this Legislation.
LIBERAL RECORD TODAY
W H A T DOES T H E  L IB E R A L  CANDIDATE  
STAND FO R?
He stands for King Government Policy.
King Government Policy?
By the Geneva Trade Agreements, the Liberal Gov­
ernment is wiping out the British Preferences on 
apples that Bennett’s Party got for Y O U !
King Government’s announced policy is: “Tariffs for 
revenue 6nly,’L not for the protection of the fruit 
industry.
A
YO U R own Business.
A V O T E for the Progressive-Conservative Candidate 
is a vote for the Best Candidate, The Best Party, 
The Best Policy.
First on the Ballot—- First at the Finish !
For Your Province — For Your Community — For YO U RSELF
MAKE YOUR n i T M M i r  V T  
MARK FOR W H #  A  A
HE WILL MAKE HIS MARK A T  OTTA WA!
s the Reason Why:
® BENNiETT knows the FAI^MERS’ problems.
@ BEN N ETT knows the W ORKERS’ problems.
0 BEN N ETT knows the BUSIN ESS MEN’S problems.
0 BEN N ETT has Parliamentary experience.
0  He is a young man.
Canada Needs a New National Policy
Published by the Yale Progressive-Conser\'ative Association.
• A
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WA1M BOOST 
PLAN APPROVED
The clty'e proposed hike in w»ter 
conncjction rale* from $5 to 1 12^  
haa been approved by the Public 
VUUUes Commission. Vteiorla. A 
letter to that effect was a t the 
Monday night meeting of City 
CouncU.
VA L L E Y  H ARD W AREand WOOD W ORKS  
2924 Pcndoil Street (South)
ATTENTION — SHIPMENT OF
CARPENTERS’
TOOLS
JUST IN!
" ........ .......... . 1     ———
Why wait for BCBEENS, DOOBS 
and WINDOWS?
Get your* hero today!
PHONE 17^
VA L L E Y  H ARDW ARE  and WOOD W ORKS
(Pare Bros.)
VERNON BEATS 
LOCAL CRICKET 
SQUAD 97-70
O. Kam  gave an outstanding per­
formance for Vernon Sunday as ^ e  
VemonUc* defeated Kelowa crlc- 
kclcrs 97-70 in a  Spencer Cup Cric­
ket League game at Vernon.
Karrt scored 68 runs for the home­
town eleven and waa »tHl not out 
when Vernon's Inning* were over. 
Only three Kelowna l»t*rocn reach­
ed the double figure*: EDI Green IB. 
Doug Carr-llilton 13 and E. Mat­
thews 10. . . A .r.1 1- 111The Kelowna Cricket Club wHl 
play host this coming Sunday to 
Penticton In another Spencer Lea- 
£8inc<
starting time i* p.m. a t tlie 
Athletic Oval.
Kelowna — Hall 0, Caix-HUton 
13. WotBon 4, Soman* 2, Johnson 3. 
Poole '3. Taylor 3, Walker 8. W. 
Green 10. J. Green 4, M athews 10, 
byes 3, no balls 1. Total 70.
Vernon — PlUar 4, Palmer 13, 
Kam 68. Dunklcy 1, Clarke 5. 
Chambers 1. Bennett 0, Nelson i. 
Held 4. Rlcharda 4, Clcrkc 1, byes 
5. Total 97^ _^_____________
nOBBlDUB PRACTICE
A SouthAracrlcan cannibal tribe 
used to breed from captive women 
to ensure a steady supply of hiraan 
flesh on which they could feed.
Enrico Caruso did not start Ids 
singing training until he was 18 
years old. _____________ _
h e  h u f f e d  ! AND H E  P U F F E D  ! ON HIS BIRTH D A Y
Small fry of the Philadelphia Athletics watch as dclphia. Pa. Awed onlookers arc CmoI Marchlldon, 
Tommy Fowler, son of Pitcher Dick Fowler, huffs Terry Binks, Blake Chapman, all children of Athletics 
and puffs the candles on his birthday cake at Phlla- p l a y e r s . _______________ '
SPECIAL NEWS
A N EW  BUSIN ESS IS NOW OPEN  
TO  S E R V E  YO U !
Fully qualified, skilled technical men with 
“know how” experience.
Specializing-m:—
• AUTO  PAINTING
• FRA M E, BODY and FE N D E R  REPAIRS
• LIG H T FE N D E R  W ELD IN G
PLEASE GIVE US A TRIAL
Roily's Anto io ij Works
230 LEO N  A V E. PH O N E 1120
Next to Frozen Food Lockers (Rear of Launder-Ease)
IMPORTANT
CONING EVENTS
IN SUPPORT OF
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR YA1£
’ ' 'o'  ^  ^ (
■ ' 1 I "
, . .. . '"'1.'’
f
%
i
. > f, . „ < •!»\  I r .
MONDAY
MAY 24
6.45 P.M. - CKOV
HON. JAS. G.
GABDDIER
Minister of Agriculture
FR U IT  GROW ERS  
A R E  E S P E C IA L L Y  
IN V ITED  TO LIST EN  
IN . "
HEAR THESE 
VARIOUS 
SPEAKERS
Thursday, May 20th—
CKOV - 10.15 p.m.
Friday, May -21st—
CKOV - 10.25 p.m.
Saturday, May 22nd—
C K O V - 6.55 p.m.
Monday, May 24th-—
CKOV - 10.30 a.m.
PLAYGROUND 
DEVELOPMENT 
IS D IS C E D
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
Will Retain Original Name
D EV ELO P PARKS
Bad Weather Holding Up the 
W ork; Suggest Analyze Soil 
at Recreation Park
Discussions oh playgrounds dev­
elopment and constitutional chang­
es were highlights of the monthly 
general, meeting of the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, a t the Ke­
lowna Board of TYade Rooms, 
Thursday n i^ t .
Development of Recreation. Park 
a t the north end was being held 
UQ? by wet weather, KART was 
told. Alderman Dick Parkinson 
suggested the soil be analysed to 
see whether grass can be grown.
Two organizations—^ Moose Lodge 
and the newly - formed Kiwanis 
Club—were mentioned as prospects 
for taking over the development 
of Osprey Park.  ^ ^
The Parent-Teachers Association 
indicated it was willing to go ahead 
and lever the property : in the 800 
block Sutherland Ave., offered by 
owner G. W. Sutherland as a play-^ 
^ o u n d , and put in two softball 
diamonds.
Still Called KABT 
A motion to have KART’S name 
altered was defeated, and Kelowna. 
Athletic Rotmd Table was retained. 
A ihong^he-eohstitutional changes 
approved was upping the director­
ate to eight members, excluding the 
secretary, and that the immediate 
past chairman will automatically be 
a member of the new directorate.
The Kelowna Basketball Associ­
ation paid back the $100 it bor­
rowed from KART last fall, and a 
loan of $200 to the Kelowna La­
crosse Club was approved. Also 
given the okay was a loan of $100 
to  the Kelowna Boys Athletic. Club 
for its junior baseball teams. ^
And to keep tabs on the money, 
KART approved a motion that re­
quires all those receiving money to 
submit an audited statement show­
ing how the funds were spent.
In  future, any organization desir­
ing financial help from ELART will 
have to make their requests in 
writing, setting out the reasons for 
needing the funds. -
DRIVER FINED 
FOR MAKING
UCENCE GIVEN 
AUTO CAMP
yet made his report. The licence 
was conditional upon a satisfactory 
report forthcoming from the sani­
tary inspector.
A licence w lT ^ a n tc d  by City bv Citv
CouncU Monday night to the Ogo- _ 
pogo Auto Camp, Vernon Road. Council Monday 
Council was told the buUdlng in- Circus n**f4.o of
spector had approved the buUdlngs s ^  here on June 11 at a fee of 
but the sanitary inspector had not $209. _^_______
’ , '1,
•? i 
V X
FBIDAT
m ay 2 8 - « " p“
SCOUT H A L L, Kelowna!
Hon. M. F . GREGG,
Minister Veterans Affairs
TOM REID , M.P. 
“TED ” CHAMBERS
and others
Yale Constituency—  ,
MR. and MRS. VO TER  
(with the BA LLO T)
Election of “Ted” Chambers 
as Federal Member for Yale.
iSablishcd by the Yale Liberal Association I
First motorist to be prosecuted 
for making a U-turn on Bernard 
Ave. in contravention to the newly- 
imposed by-law, this week plead­
ed guUty by waiver and paid a  
$2.50 fine. Police said the offender 
was E. A. Minchen, R;R. 3 Kelow- 
na.
At Monday night’s City Council 
meeting, a letter from Police Chief 
R. B. McKay, informed the coun­
cil that complaints had been re­
ceived that the “No U-turn” signs 
recently erected at Ellis, Pendozi 
and Water Streets where they in­
tersect ]^m ard  Ave. were too high 
to  be readily seen a t night. The 
^ l i c e-ghief suggested they be low- 
ered two feet.
The m atter was referred to Al­
derman J. Horn, in charge of the 
public works department.
GAFE OWNER 
g o es TOXHINA
SHERBROOKE, (CP) — Seasons 
Lee, who for 31 years maintained 
the Grand Cafe in Sherbrooke, is 
finally going home.
The veteran Chinese resteurant 
owner wiU leave shortly with his 
famUy for ( ^ to n , .  C3iina. During 
his 40 years in Canada, Lee has re­
turned to China four times but this 
time he says it’s for keeps.
Coming to Canada at the early age 
of 19, Lee can weU remember the 
growth of the Eastern Township 
town. “Yes, I can remember the 
horse and buggy days and the cob­
bled streets,” he mused- 
His Grand Oafe, the “biggest” cafe 
in Sherbrooke, has catered to the 
city’s, leading citizens for many 
years.
ROTARY CLUB 
WANTS TO HOLD 
ICE CARNIVAL
Kelowna Rotary Club’s letter 
seeking permission to introduce the 
well-known Rotary Ice Carnival 
here when the Memorial Arena is 
completed was before ~the City 
Council Monday n i^ t .
Mayor W. B. Hu|hes-Games ob­
served an arena commisaon should 
be formed to deal w*ith such mat­
ters. The letter was referred to  the 
War Memorial Comnuttee.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MAH>^Houses are going up so fast In 
Ville LaSalle, suburb o f  Montreal, that the city caiinbt keep up 
with the demand for sidewalks or paved roads. Post Office regula­
tions say. tha t the postman does not have to deliver mail where 
•there are no sideweilks. Photos shows Mrs. E. R. Bennett looking 
for mail In her mailbox, which is nailed to telegraph post.
TONASKET 
IN FOURTH
posmor
Omak Now Setting Pace With 
O h/cr Second and Kelowna 
Third ____
* Toriaskct Indians, the last team in 
the Okanagan Valley UntemaUon- 
Bl) Baseball League to taste defeat 
In the 1W8 season, have been set 
down the last two Sundays.
Omak did the job last Sunday, on 
Tonasket's homo diamond, ^  a 7-5 
count Since the May 2 Oliver at 
Tbnasket game ha* been ruled out 
with the upholding of Oliver’s pro­
test, the Indians now find them­
selves out of the lead and in fourth 
spot. *
Omak is sotting the pace, closw- 
ly followed by Oliver and Kelowna 
In that order. In other Sunday 
games, Oliver squeezed p o s t  
Bridgeport 4-3 and Oroville won 
its first game of the year, besting 
Brewster 7-5. Kelowna shut-out 
Penticton Ijcro on Sunday.
League Standing
League stundlng and Sunday 
scores in- detail follow;
W. L. Pet.
Omak ...........   4 1 .800
Oliver ....... - ...........  3 1 .7M
KELOWNA ..........  3 2 .000
Tonasket .............. 2 2 JBW
Penticton ..............  2 3 .4W
Bridgeport ............  2 3
Brewster ................. ^  3 -400
Oroville ....... - ........ 1 4 .200
Penticton .................  ® ^ ?
Kelowna ..................... 1 ®
H. Cousins and V. Cousins; N. Dros­
ses and S. Drossos.
Omak ............ ........® 9
Tonasket ........... ........ 5 0 5
Corson and Shattuck; R. Visser and 
H. Visser.
OUver .............. .........  £ 9
Bridgeport ................. 3 8 4
Coulter and Amos; .Bowers and 
Nelson.
Brewster ................ 5 4 ^1
Oroville .....................  7 8 10
Behringer, Dressin (6) and Gamble* 
L. Compton and J. Compton.
Official league statistics on bat­
ting averages • over .300 up to and 
including the 'week ending May 2 
follow:
AB H R RBI E Pet.
Moore, Pen..........  4 3 1 0 1 .7M
Steffens, Oliver 7 5 1 1 1  .713
R. Visser, Ton. 11 6 4 5 2 .546
Coy, Oliver _ _ 11 6 .2 3 2 .546
Picard, Orhak 10 5 1 0 1 .500
Johnson, Om. 2 1 0 0 0- -500
Baker, Pen. ,... 12 6 1 2 ^  ®
Lightley, 07n. 11 5 7 1 0 .455
Tostenson, Kel. 11 5 7 1 0 .455
Robinson, Ton. 11 5 4 2 1 .^5
R. Visser, Ton. 11 5 5 1 0 .455
N. Drossos, Pen. 9 4 1 2 0
V. Cousins, Kel 12 5 0 1 1 .416
Miller, Oliver 12 5 2 1 0 .416
Oberg, Ton. .. 11 4 4 1 1 .3M
Hammond,:Pen“._ 3: 1 0 0 0 -333
Favell, Kel. . . 1 2  4 0 0 1 .333
K it^h, Kel. . . 1 2  4 2 1 0 .333
Lesmeister, Kel. .3 1 0 0 0 ‘333
Compton, Oro. l2 4 0 1 1 .M3
Kronsnable, T. 3 1 1 0 .3M
Bowers, Brid. 13 4 1 0 0 .307
Games this Sunday are; Tonasket 
at Omak; Bridgeport at Oliver; Ke­
lowna a t Penticton; Oroville at 
Brewster.
MUST RiHOVE 
BOAT WITHIN 
ONE MONTH
George FUntoft, 084 Manhattan 
Drive, wlU be given 30 days to re­
move his boat which has been off 
the lakcshore for some time. This 
decision was made by C l^  Coun­
cil Monday night 
Mr. Fllntoll wrote the city fath­
ers sometime ago saying he would 
take care of the matter as soon as 
high water came. The council fell 
the water will be high enough 
within the next month.
MUNlClPALiTY 
HEADS TO HOLD 
P A R L E Y ^ BOAT
City Fathers Monday night ap­
proved the propoeed plan of the 
Union Of B.C. MunlelpallUcs to 
hold its next convention on board 
the SS Princesa Kathleen during Us 
trip from Vancouver to Prince Ru­
pert,
At least four members of the Ci­
ty CouncU indicated Monday night 
they would attend iho convention.
LARGER BUNKS 
FOR LOGGING 
TRUCKS ASKED
Request from S. M. Simpson for 
permission to uso nino-foot bunks 
on their logging trucks came up In 
City Council’s Monday night meet­
ing and n committee of the mayor 
and one alderman was formed to 
go into the m atter further.
The latest development came in a 
letter to the councU from the city 
• solicitor. E. C. Weddell, KC., wrote 
council that In his opinion, the city 
had the power to amend tho by­
law governing the width of bunks. 
He said tho Highway Act, which 
limits bunks to eight feet in width, 
did not apply in tho city.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and 
Alderman J. J. Ladd are on the 
committee.
'TRY COURIER CLASSOPIED ADS
MUNICIPAL HEADS 
MEET MAY 26
Salmon Arm will bo the site of 
the next quarterly meeting of tho 
Okanagan Valley Munlclal Associ­
ation. ’The meeting will be held on 
May 26, City Council has been in­
formed.
TRY COURIER CLASSUFIED ADS
MEET ME
at tho
Afoif^eU ^
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA'HNO PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
76-tfc
C. C. M ERRITT, V.C., M.P. E  D. FU LTO N , M.P.
HEAR THEM
in the Community Hall at
W INFIELD
FRIDAY, MAY 21 « 8 PJL
Speaking on behalf of
W. A. C. BENNEn
the Progressive Conservative Candidate for Yale
Published by the Yale Progressive Conservative Association
The furs you treasure
. . .  are given complete and professional care 
here . . . They get OUR very,special atten­
tion . . . inspected thoroughly, cleaned, 
repaired and then stored.
Afa4uSeti> Me"
701
Fur storage here 
means insurance 
against moths . . .
fire and theft . . .
: .*1 ■
Reasonable rates!
ALBERT MANDEL
518 Bernard Avenue Kelowna
YOim FURS ARE SAFE
MODERN, SCIENTIFICALLY 
OPERATED VAULT
No finer service in Canada, no need to 
send to the C oast. .  . less expensive*.. .  
a more complete personal service . . .
OUR RATES ARE RIGHT
W e are fully qualified to answer all 
questions pertaining to furs, and are
A T YO U R SER V IC E.
★  TA ILO R ★  F U R R IE R  
★  C LEA N ER
518 Bernard Avenue Phone 701
PA O fi T E N T H E  KEJLOWNA C O U EIER r m m m A T t , u A r  n ,  m &
Wednesday Results
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bcrtrem S t
Tills Society la a branch of Tho 
Mother Cburdh, TUo Flnrt Ouncti 
of Chrlat, Sclcnllat. In Boston. 
Maraachnaetta. .
SERVIOES
Sunday—11 BJn.
MAY 23—"SOUL AND BODY"
Sunday School, 9.43 •Jn-
Tostimony Meeting, 0 pjn- on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wedneaday 
afternoon. 8 to 0 pjn,
Cbrlatlan Science Program 
Thursday at 8.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
The VrtUrd Chaixh of Canada
Dr. M. W. I,eca - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
First United, vomer Richter S t  
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
Dr. LEES will preach at 
1 1  a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Mission Road United Church
11.00 o,m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Yen. D. 8 . Catchpole. BJV., B.D.
Sunday, May 23rd 
TRINITY SUNDAY
0.00 am .—Holy Communion.
0.43 am .—Sunday School.
11.00 o.m.Morning Pregrer.
7J0 pm .—Evensong.
Wednesday
10.00 am .—Holy Communion.
It was ix>ys’ day and* singers’ day 
with Vernon and Coldstream sing­
ers on the top In Uic Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival Wednesday. 
Harold Harvey, Vernon, was first in 
the vocal solo class for boys with 
changed voices, under twenty ycara- 
“He sang like an established ar­
tist, with a genuine unselfishness; 
Just the riglit sort of personality to 
make a singer," said Alec Rcdslraw. 
High praise also went to Tliomas 
Butman, Vernon, Ted Strother, Ver­
non, and Louis Davis, Chelan, Wash 
*” Kamloops* boy 
gave plcndid solo performances;
ed Choir, conductor Charles Mc­
Connell.
Class 90. Any Brass or Wood In­
struments (open) John Willoughby. 
KamlorqcHie.
United Church Hall, adjudicator 
Gwenth Lloyd:
Class 103, Dancing Solo (under 
10) Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Cup to Harictt Jensen, Kelowna; 2. 
Brenda Carr-UUton, Kelowna; 3. 
Rhoda Rlaso, Kelowna.
Clasa 100, Dancing Duet or Trio
_____  ____  (open) Elizabeth Kelley Cup to
IJctty Cross, Vernon, and Shcilagh instrumentalists Headenjon, Olcnmore; 2. Florence
s  i uiu sm  n r m s, Shannon. Vernon,
choirs and bands received excellent ^lass 107A Dancing Solo (open)
Wyatt Cup to Betty Cross, Vernon;
2. Dora Chapman, Armstrong.
Class 109, Dancing, Court (undei 
10 years) Mary Pratten Cup to To­
ni and Brando Carr-HiUon, Kelow­
na, 93; 2, Maureen. McClure and
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doylo
SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
0.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN | 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at OJK) am . over CKOV,
A Cordial Invitation to alL
REV. W. WACHLEN.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
10.00 am .—Sunday School.
1 1 . 0 0  am .—
"Churob in Philadelphia’’ 
7.15 pm .—
EVANGEUSTIO SERVICE
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
Yoa Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
1 1  a.m. Morning Service.
7.15 p.m. — Evening Service.
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
WORSHIP WITH US THIS 
SUNDAY
adjudications; Judith Wilson, Ke­
lowna, winner of a large piano class 
under 14 years was commended for 
her sensitive performance, as was 
Barbard Leo, Rcvelslokc, and Gwo- 
ncth Lloyd, in awarding a cup to
Harictt Jensen. Kelowna, for her Barbara Wynne. Oyamn, 92; 3. Har 
sword dance In dancing solo under ^ a  Lou Jensen, Kclow
ten years, pronounced her work as no 91
“a pracUcaUy flawless perform- Dancing Solo (open) 1.
,, . Betty Cross, Vernon; 2, Shoilogh
Other results are. Henderson, Glcnmorc.
Scout Hall, adjudicator Alee Red- Class 117, Folk Dancing (under 
ohaw: 1 4  years) Kennedy Shield to Nara-
Class 60, pianoforte solo (under mata Dancing School, Mrs. L. E. 
14 years) 1. Judith Wilson, Kclow-i Herbert instructor, 
na. 334; 2. Barbara Lea, Rcvelstokc, Class 120 Folk Dancing (open) C, 
333; 3. Audrey Anne Pnrmlcy, Pen- R. Bull Cup to Naromata Dancing 
tlcton. School, Instructor Mra. L. E. Hcr-
Class 51, Duct (girls under 16 bert.
years) 1. Dianne Tbit and Karen ------------------------- -
Abbott, Rcvelstokc; 2. Barbara 
Schwenk and Barbara Bcrmbach,
Penticton;
Class 35, Vocal Solo Folk Song 
(girls or boys under 1 2  years) 1 .
Barbara Ann Williamson, Vernon, 
winner of Kelowna Business and 
Professional Women’s Cup; 2.
Dawnc Anne dc Jong, Coldstream,
Class 9, Rural and Small School 
Choir, the DcBcck Cup Went to Oy-
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Fasten O. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
The Pastor will speak a t both 
Services.
Plan now to attend the Branham 
Healing Meetings July 7-11 at 
the Vernon Civic Arena.
Welcome to oar FamUy 
Tabernacle.
REMEMBER—We provide free 
bus service to young and old.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BXHILER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 am.
Sapt. O. Craig 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 am . 
“The Spirit-Filled Life’’
EVENING SERVICIE - 7.15 pm.
"A WEDDING 
INVITATION”
O the enlarged Orchestra "
•  Trombone & Accordian Duets 
0  Vpcal Numbers 
Free Bus Service for You and 
Year Friends!
For Schedules, phone 377-Ll
T H E  CHURCH OF  
JESU S CHRIST  
O F L A T T ER  DAY  
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
7.30 pm .
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(No Collection)
THURSDAY: 9.00 pm .
Radio Program 
'TULLNESS OF IlM E” 
CJIB Vernon - 940 kc.
RECEPTION WILL 
HONOR PARTY 
LEADER’^ I F E
A reception will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 1979
Ethel St., on-Wednesday, May 26, 
from 4 to 6  p.m., to meet Mrs. John 
Bracken, wife of the leader of the 
Pro^essive Conservative party. A 
cprdial invitation is extended to 
women of Kelowna and district.
YRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
NAME OMITTED
Frederick L. Marshall, son ' of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall, of 
Glenmore, received second class 
honors when he  graduated from 
the University of British Columbia 
with a B.A. degree.
Mr. Marshall’s name was .unfor­
tunately omitted in the list of gra­
duates names supplied The Cour­
ier by U.B.C. '
EAST KELOWNA 
MAN INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT
Victor H. Deglow, East Kelowna, 
c... ^  recovering at home from
ama Elementary School, conductor 
Harry Aldred, Naramata School
Choir, conductor Mrs. L. E. Herbert, X f  He spent
second in Kelowna General Hos-
Olasi 83, Violin (under 16 years) ^
1. NeU Dalglelsh, Kamloops, 85; 1
2. David E vant Oliver, 80.
* Class 73. W noforte Duet (under
18 years) 1, Ruth Nakamura and ^
David Woodbrldge, Summerland, Sfn™inClass 12, Girls’ Choir (open) the nioming_on a ^dangerous driving
Kelly Cup went to Summeriand El-
ementary Girls’ Choir, West Sum^ ..
merland, conductor Miss Kay Ham- Driver of the second car was the 
llton' 2  Armstrone H i ^  School''®®^ ^^ ® injured man, Howard 
Giris’ Choir conductor P  Snow- 24, workman at Keloka
sell; 3. Kamloops Junior High Kelowna, according
Condition of Lillian Arndt, six- 
9 9  Vnp year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,
Alex Amdt, Belgo District, was '
? described as “very good" this mor-1. Joan Northcott, Coldstream; 2. g. . recovering from a brn.
S  S fc S S f, m S l i  K s S ,Betty Cooke, Kelowna received in an accident. in front
Mixed Choirs of the Rutland School last Tuesday
C lass‘18, Mixer Choirs (small) afternoon.
Knowles Cup went to Chelan EUgh Police said she apparently ran 
School, Ch«an; Wash., conductor—into the^side of a-truck driven by- 
Charles McConnell. Bernard Paul, Glenmore. She was :
Class 34, Vocal Solo, Boys with taken to hospital by Holtom Bros. 
Changed Voices (under 20 years) Ambulance. Police are continuing 
Harold Harvey, Vernon, 8 8 ; ’Thom- investigations.
as D. Bulman, Vernon, 8 6 ; Ted Stro- D. G. Barton, 1647 Water St., told 
ther, Vernon. , police a U,-drive car he had rented
Class 94, Woodwind Instrument had been p u sh ^  into a pole wWte 
Solo under go years) Mildred Jones it was pariced in the'200 block Law-* 
C up-to  -Randal McDonnell, -Kam- rence-Ave, on the night of May 6 . 
loops; 2. Edward Takihashi, Kam- Damage'was set a t $10(>.
W. E. Philpot, RR. 3, Kelowna, 
reported to pblice his car skidded 
on the wet road on May 12,' and 
struck a pole near the overhead 
bridge in  Bankhead, causing $50 
damage. '
Damage of $250 but no injury was 
Kam- caused when a truck owned by L. 
High A, McKenzie Construction Co. Ltd.,
X
F u m e r t o n ' s . . .
FOR
JfoUda^ Valued^
YOUR NEW SUMMER HAT
IS H E R E  . . .  Vou’ll find exciting new ideas . . .  
Hats of beauty and dependability, straws, felts 
and fabrics in White, Pastel and Dark Colors.
«2.95 “> ^6.95
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
and SH O RTIES at their lowest price 
for the Holiday. Join in on these mar­
vellous values.
Priced Moderate at
FOR SWIMMING 
OR SUNNING
Choose a suit from our. wonderful col­
lection of this season’s newest styles 
in one or two piece suits. Sizes 32 to 44.
^ 2 : 9 5 ' “^ 7 . 9 5
REVERSIBLE
Handbags
for your Summer Wardrobe. Bags of every color and
shape., Priced from *2.95 to *9.95
Y O U 'L L  FIN D  A L L  YO U R
SUMMER FOOTWEAR NEEDS
at FU M ERTO N ’S
Smart styles in all favorite colors; green, red, 
black, brown and white; anklets, slings, ties, 
“baby dolls’’. Priced at $ 3 ^ 9 5  to $ g
H O LID AY P L A Y  TOGS FO R  GIRLS . . .
’ Slacks, Shorts, Knit T  Shirts, Sun Suits, 
Overalls and Swim Suits at pophlar prices..
“W H E R E  CASH BEA TS C R ED IT”*
loops, 75; Loretta Dwyer, Kaihlbops,
Class 95, Brass Instrument Solo 
(under'20 years) Ellen Guild Cup 
to Bill Owens, Kamloops; 2. Frank 
Harris, Kamloops; 3. Victor E. 
Crewe, Vernon.
Class 24, Bands, Knights of Py­
thias Penticton Trophy to 
loops Junior and Senior
K E L O P A F U N E m  PARLOR
“Understanding and Dispendability”
A r t h u r  R . C l a r k e
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers’’ 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1040 Day: 33
SEPHO TANKS 
Subject to the approval of the
School Band, conductor A. Nelson and driven by Charles Smith, 803 
McMurdo; 2, Chelan High' School Lawson Ave., overturned in Glen- 
Band. more, about one mile northeast of_
Class 13, High School Girls’ Choir the (jlenmore Store, .May 13. 
Penticton^ Gyro Club Trophy to Two passenger cars were invol-
cm WILL
MAKE ANOTHER 
APPLICAWON
Ask Trade Board to Support 
Move to Haul Freight by 
Truck to Kelowna
SUBM IT B R IE F
building inspector, V. Genovesefc 'Vernon High School Cecilians, con- ved in  a May 18 crash a t Ellis St. 
1038 Stockwell Ave., and. Thomas - - - - -  —
Skupfo, 382 Christleton Avenue,
Were given permission by City 
Council Monday night to instal tem­
porary septic tanks.
Mrs. Barbara Schnurr was also 
granted perinission to instal a ten^- 
porary septic tank until such time 
as her house is connected to the 
sewer sometime' next month.
Board of Trade' Rescinds Pre­
vious Stand, But Postpones 
Action on New Application
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
Jcist iivhdt IVe alwdy^  wanted
ductor Miss Julia Reekie; 2. Arm- and Bay Ave. Police said the driv- 
strong High School Girls’ Choir, ers were Peter Van De Grampel, 
conductor, Frank Snowsell. 750 Fuller Ave., and Grace P. Mo-
Class 93, Instrumental T rio  (op- wat, 1628 Ethel St. Total damage , — —
en) Any two instruments with pia- was estimated at $225. Support of the Kelowna Board
no. 1. Randall McDonnell, John'Wil- . Bi another accident the same day, of Tirade to the Canadian National 
loughby, clarinets,' Betty Stockton, at 3.30 p.m. on the Vernon Road, Railway’s application to the Board 
piano, Kamloops; 2. Arthur Trapp two miles east of the city, two of Transport Commissioners to op- 
Trio, Vernon. trucks collided, causing damage to- erate a. trucking service between
. Class 14, Mixed Choirs, Young tailing $105. Police said, the drivers, Kamloops and, Kelowna, was made 
Voices (under-20 years) Vernon Bu- were George Stregger, 1968 Ethel a t the executive meeting of the or- 
siness and Professional Women’s St., and Alfred J. Claxton, RR. 3, ganization la s t ’Tuesday.
Trophy to Chelan High School Mix- Kelowna. , Two C.N.R. officials submitted a
“  “ ‘ brief to the trade board members.
It was explained the original appli­
cation submitted several weeks ago, 
has now been withdrawn, but that 
.a new application will be- made 
within the near future.
Believing the move would be de­
trimental to the interests of local 
truck's, the trade board at that time 
went on record as opposing the 
move. However, after the whole 
m atter was explained at ’Tuesday’s 
meeting, members decided to wire 
the transport commissioners rescin­
ding the previous stend.
■ Postpone Action 
Insofar as taking a stand on the 
new application, members decided 
to postpone action for a week to 
hear the local trucker’s argument. 
The CJI.R. officials stated if the
The Best Buy in Town
"Yz A CRE LO T with 25 bearing soft fruit trees and situ­
ated in excellent residential section.
15^ ST O R EY  STUCCO D W ELLIN G  which contains 
oil furnace, oak floors, pretty fireplace, glassed porch, 
, expensive plumbing fixtures.
Beautifully decorated and most C f  41 gAA.OO 
attractive . . . for ........  ......
W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Phone 217
Formerly MCTavlsh, Whillis & Gaddes LfiL 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.O.
^ i t ’ etc./Trucks would be  insula- ganization opnosed th^ first applica- 
ted and dust-free. Local trucking o.
firms have not got a franchise to 
operate north of Vernon, it was sta­
ted, whereas the White Transport 
Company has a franchise to oper­
ate between Kamloops and Kelow­
na.
Several trade board members 
pointed out that the reason the or-
tion,
local
was only 
truckers.
in  the interests of
APPROVE GRANT
Grant of $50 to the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival by the Ci­
ty  of Kelowna was approved by 
City Council Monday night.
FIEENM ntOH FDICm ES
now brought to YOU by B. F. Goodrich
At long last you can ride free from  the worry o f  both  blow outs and punctures! 
A sensational new B . F . G oodrich tire-tabe team  gives you sm oother riding . . .  
longer m ileage . .  . ex tra  b lo tvout p ro te c tio n , • , plus FREEDOM FROM PUNCTURES.
New B. F. Goddridi SUveUemi Tiie 
OUTWEABS PBE-WAB TIBBS!
Normal tread wear is s-p-r-e-a-d over a 
wider, flatter tread that pats more rubber 
on the road. You get greater road-gripping 
a c tio n  for safer riding , . , safer stops. 
\nd 3 5  per cent stronger body and side* 
vails provide extra blowout protection . • . 
longer mileages
New B. F. Goodiich Seol-o-maiic Tube 
SEALS PUNCTUBES AS YOU BIDE!
The sensational new B . F . Goodrich Seal-o- 
matic Safety Tube se^s pnnetures instantly 
. .  .  permanently . . .  as you ridel, lt*s an 
exclusive B. F . Goodrich featarel And the 
Seal-o-matic has. thicker, stronger walls that 
absorb shock . . .  protect your tires against 
premature foilure and blowouts.
application was granted, freight 
would arrive in Kamloops at 4.30 
a.m., and would be transported by 
trucks to Kelowna, arriving here 
before business houses opened. In 
addition, no freight c»jrs would be 
carried on the regular C.N.R. train 
into Kelowna. It would |?e compos­
ed entirely of passenger cars.
It was emphatically stated the 
White Transport Company, the firm 
that would haul the C.N.R. freight, 
would not be engaged in hauling
N O T I C E
C row e’s W eek ly  
A uction Sale
B. F . Goodrich Silvertown tires give longer mileage, greater safety, with any standard tube. 
And Scal-o-matics can be used with any tire casing. But together! There you have the 
perfect tir©4ubc team that gives blowout protection PLUS fireedom from punctures! See 
your B. F, Goodrich dealer todayl •
M stsn  •# ISnu Baeort**, Automatva Acettoriat, NnUwr Foolw at, Im hrirld RtAbtr Produeh tmd Kontaal
A F. CMdiidi T IR E S
“ B E S T  I N  T H E  L O N G  R U N ”
SACRED
RECORDINGS
1578 P ^p D O Z I ST.
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
P H O N E  8 9 0
B IB LES , BOOKS
and
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SU PPL IE S
always available here
KRUMM BROS .
JEWELLERS
Bernard Avenue
will be held at 1.00 p.m. on
Saturday, May 22nd
W e have a splendid selection of high quality household 
effects for this sale.
Glass, China, Cushions, Pictures;
4  Glass Panel Doors; 3  Dressers with Mirrors;
1 Hand Washing Machine; 1 Electric Washing Machine 
3  odd Chesterfield Chairs; 2 Dinette.Suites;
Rugs; £d)out 2 0  Odd Remnants of Linoleum; - 
Chairs; 2  Kitchen Suites; Ice B o x ; 2 Steel Barrels;
3  odd Chesterfields; 6  Wooden Barrels;
3 Cot Beds; 2  Cribs; 3 Complete Beds, 4x6 ;
1 Rangette, nearly new; and lots of oddments:
ALSO we have FO R  SA LE P R IV A T E L Y
1 lovely Bedroom Suite, red maple, 6  pieces;
1 lovely Bedroom Suite, waterfall, 6 pieces;
1 Maple Kitchen Suite, a beauty;
1 Drop-leaf Walnut Table; 1 odd Davenport;
1 Kitchen Stove with reservoir;
1 Ovenette and T Moffat Chef;- 
1 Medium Size Office Desk.
If you want really good used fumitui;)e come and see us. 
S A L E  at l.OQ P.M. —  N O TE ADDRESS
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
on Leon Avenue, Kelovma.
Phone 921 Res. Phone 6S3-L
F. W . CRO W E —  A U C TIO N EER
Bring your surplus goods to our sale—It wil pay you!
THURSDAY. MAY » ,  i m THE KEI«OWNA COUEIEE PAQE E L E V E N
K £ s e / £ n s
' u s e i^ i
K>t«; If «mth meeom m tAm  
tm« ttm  p«r wonf i fai 
tmmmtz-6 T€ tm tt.
Zt fli immm  cfeawc.
__ ______II tlu»r~
pad. add twnttT'd** •«>*• l*f b«okfcw-
MXK thiutt*.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
USED CARS. TRUCKS FOR SALE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
C«nrlcr
AMBULANCE
P O L IC E ...........
HOSPITAL ....
FIRE HALL ...
C tm rim r
DRUG BTOBES O rSN : 
Sunday, May 23—4 to' 5S0 pjn. 
Monday. May 24—10 - 11 — 7 * 8  
P. B. WlUlta & Co. Ltd. 
Wednesday. May 28—1  to 8  pjn. 
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd. 
GARAGES OPEN 
Sunday, Monday, May 23 - 24— 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD,
LET ANGELIQUE GREY HAIR SHOE REPAIRS
Restorer return the natural beauty Pick up a i^  delivery service, 
and color ol your hair. fl.OO at P.
D, WiUits & Co. Ltd. 7»-lc
____ FOR SALE—1042 H-D. 45 MOTOR- *j*p**T WEEKS O I ^  NEW IIAMP-
CYCLE. A-1 condition. Licence and P“ *i®**
insurance. Extras $500.00 cash. Box GAME.
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
LAWN MOWERS!
"Precision Ground" an excellent job 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 871 79-t£c
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY
part of the world. Floral designs --------------
for weddlhgs. funerals and oUrer ’TRACTOR 
occasions. Richter 
Phone 8 8 .
Mussatto. Plione 1112. We ore now Osoyoos. B.C. 77-3p
located at Gaston Avc East, at S t  33Zr~!rrirZ —— ------------------
Paul St, 78-2p * ^ R  SALE — '39 CHEV COUPE.
------------------------------------------------ Dandy sliape. Can be seen a t 844
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD! Wilson Ave. or phono 944-Rl.
Rifles, ammunition and 22 shells 77-4p
always available at
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
76-Cc
CARUUTHERS & 
364 Bernard Ave,
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
JL  JH UbJN lM m X w
B m g s
Cemmeites
Kodaks
Stationery
Plione 73
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE —
1615 Pendozl S t  79-lfc 1041 Morris "8’’. 35-40 miles to gal-
„rr»wrMG Ion. G ^  shape throughout $775. selling everywhere PLOWING. Annlv Douv Ilrrhorf iiws ett everywncrc.
ALfcOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
'This is a positive and permanent
^  ^ ,, , Apply Doug Herbert 1684 Ethel S t  --------  ------
Greenhouses, discing and excavating. J, W, Bed- ptionc 50, days, or 409-Rl after 5  TOASTERS 
81-tfc M9 Stockwelle Avc. Plmne p j„ . Rcfrlgeratom
1(»-4L. 67-tIC
••VOTE FOR DAPPER!" EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-BUILT 
Don’t send ’’Dapper’’ Just to Ot- bungalow. 3 years old. Close In on 
tawa. send "Dapper’’ around the Pendozl S t  Living room with flre- 
world! The Okanagan’s celebrated Place, kitchen with dinette, two bed­
post card is our offleial good will rooms and bathroom, oak floors, full
ambassador, tool "'Dopsper’’— "nio basement. Full price ........   |8,50O
people’s choice! Elected to fame,
7 7 -tf COMPACT’ 8 c MODERN WHITE
-----  stucco bungalow, 4 rooms and bath,
RADIOS IRONERS complete, immediate poraei»ion.
release from driiJking without cost Remember our. number. It’s 610-- J " ?
or Inconvenience, I t Is a personal CaU us when you’ve got to go!
and confldcntlal servlco A d o re d  "RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER’’ -------
by other alcoholics who have found at your Service! When It’s Rudy’s 
freedom through AlcohoUcs Anony- you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc
mous. Write P.O. Box M7, Kelowna. —
2 0 -tfc
Washing Machines Nice location, south side.
OAT.:.-----7------------------------- WE FIX ’EM ALL! Price ...................................  ♦4,750,00
FOR SALE — 1047 STUDEBAKER Remember; “When there’s some
thing to flx, Just phone 36.” PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
Apply 640 Cambridge KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC SALE. ExccpUonal value In 4 room 
79-2p Ltd., 1032 Pendozl St. 71-tfc stucco bungalow with pni% base
iTTTTTTTTirrrr'--------- ^  ^  ment. FuUy modem, improved' lot
STATGON WAGON PROPERTY FOR SALE with cement walks and lawn.
3,000 miles, heater, defrosters and ------------------------------------------------  Double garage.
overdrive. New rondition. $2,350 _________ ________________ Full price ..........................  $4,725,00
cash, Phoijtc 253-L, PenUcton. 79-4p INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER See your "Hearing Aid Centro” — f o r  SALE—HART p v  h a VTrwvM nn-ATmiriTr r*TT^  
oil burner operaUon. Saves up to KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC BEAOTIFUL OLD HOME,
2 0  per cent
NEEW STUCCO BUNGALOW 
rc-ln- nice location on Sutherland Avc.
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* Q otU ti. 3 a*d d  * 
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue A
Beauty
Preparations
BY
Derati njauuuru>i rm u iu oe Motorevrio i  iv uuu   o in nu u zw .
I n ^ e l  oU bills. For Ltd., 1632 Pendozl S t  Phone 30. Get S ‘S e  cut-stone walls with twelve 4 rooms and bath. Utility room.
Plumbing Works. the best! ‘Telex" “Western Electric” avc^  * *^^ *^ *^  porches afld largo cooler.sale a t Scott l i  r .
6 8 -tfc Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
HELP WANTED
79-lp kitchens, fireplace, basement and 
furnace, plus an acre of fruit-trees
WANTED TO CONTACT — DRY- furnaces 
Goods Salesman calling on Interior Sweeping 
towns. Good proposition. Phono 6 8 8 .
78-3C
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough ---------------------------------
Job, no mess! Chlipneys, stoves and RUPTURED?—SPRING,
^  ] ^ d  V ^B^^StaU ^ w  » P“s sc n g e ^  j,nd gardens. This property can bo
Price ...................................  $5,250.00
$3,550.00 will handle.
_______ ___ ____________  . ^IDASTIC School Bus and n n S  MMor Ve a rooming CARRUTHERS &
repaired. Mac’s Chlmn«sy Or belt trusses ore ovaUablo at P. h ide Dept Mcchanlcd and entirely adequate as a fa- 3 0 4  Bernard Ave.
S w lce . Phono 184. B. WRUts & Co, Ltd. Private fitting xeste New riibh^r 1’°™®-service. Phono 164.^_^^ room and adequate stocks. 62-tfc Terms. Price ..................... $10,500.00 --------------------------
MEIKLE LTD. 
. Kelowna, B.C.
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
SALESMAN WANTED to bo re- now from Mo 8 c M d. Measurements 
presentative for firm selling broad- taken. Estimates given. No obUga- 
loom rugs direct to customer. Have tion. Enquire about our service, 
salesman averaging over $200 a Phone 44. 87-tfc
week. If you are a go-getter you ------ ------------------------------------------
will do well. Apply Box 701, Ke- MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE-m^OM- 
lowna Courier. 78-2c plete maintenance service. Electrical
W RINGm ROLLERS FO R ^A ^L  I S m a J f f 'R U T ^ ^ ^ ^  COMFORTABLE COUN- K ^ P c m b r o k c ^ b a ^ th .^ a r X S d
types_ of 'vrashers.^ Pete a _ WMher f|Y)pc« p  o  nn... 0 0  _t.#, TRY home, living-room, dining- floors. Very reasonable. Also some
furniture, including frlgidairo. 549 
~ 78-2C
Service. (Formerly Scott’s- Plum- F-O- Box 03,.Revelstoke, B.C. room, kitchen and two bedrooms on
blng Works.) 75-tfc 79-lc
H ii
POSITION WANTED
FIRST CLASS AUTOBODY MAN,
18 years’ experience In auto body Dozen cutlety, cream and sugar set, 
repairs, painting, upholstery, estim- or pair auto reflectors for $31)0. Mall 
etlng, highly skilled, fully quallflcd. or express to Interior Plating, 173 
Now residing in Kelowna. What Front S t, Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc 
offers? Write Box 792, Kelowna
Courier 78-2p HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE
for sale? • Ranges, etc.? We’U pay 
you the best prices. See us flrstl O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
After the show, etc., drive out to
________  _  __ “THE HUB”, South Pendozl S t,
contoctors7  IndusteUd^m^ n f ^ t  exceptj^iirsdaya
Lawrence Ave, ”  ^  - - - - j
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
main floor, plus largo finished up- Cambridge Ave
stairs. 'The house Is complete with .......... .................:—
full bathroom, basement a n d , fur- ■RTTCTKr'n’CQ
nace. The grounds are extensive, ^
with 100 full bearing Delicious and OPPORTUNITIES
YordUy Cna>i*it CompUxIon fowdar 
(Parfvinad vrllh "Bond Siraot") $|HO
English Complexion Cream, 
large $3.00 small $1.25 
Foundation Cream .... $1.00
Skin Food ..................... $1.25
Liquifying Cleansing
Cream ...........   $1.25
Complexion Milk ........ $1.25
Toning Lotion ............  $1.00
l OON
Y A R D LEY  
FA C E PO W D ER
English Peach 
Deep Peach 
Deep Rachel 
Cameo t
Yordlsy Dry Shin 
anoatlna Ornaa
l |A 8
— —.  -------- —  ^ u » -y-u, SALE—LADIES’ BICYCLE In McIntosh apple trees, and attractive
phone 758. 82-tfc Hamburgera, Fish n CMps, G o ^  condition. Almost new, $45 00 sarden. Price ....... t................ $6200
----------- -------------------------Coffee, Doughnuts, Home-made phone 510-X2
SILVER PLATING *1)0 3 1 1 4 6 8 . Service In your cm!___ ____________ L_--------------------------- LARGE SUB-DIVISION now on the
CARD OF THANKS
r ib El i n s  m a il  o r d e r  
FlNISmNG d e p a r t m e n t
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures-printed
2 9 ^
1 2  reprints and enlargement, 40« 
and return postage 3d.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
•Ttfc FOR SALE—ELECTROLUX—^Fully market, with 20 lots available and 
reconditioned, including all attach* immediate connections wlto city 
ments. Phone 1060-L. 79-tt light and water. Prices of lots from
-------- $425 to  $450.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
and coach, Paul Sedlack and Rut­
land Rovers, George Stremel, Jakie 
Runzer, Fred Rieger, Adam Rieger, 
Henry Rieger. Robert Blackovits, 
Ronald Schaefer, Don Gillard, Frank 
Rieger. Pete Rieger, Ray Sail, Geo. 
Rieger and Robert Magel, we wish
MOVING OUT!
Will sell 1934 Chev. Coach, new 
upholstery, new tires. Good shape
$600. Also 2 2  automatic Winchester rNTTFHiOR AGFWPnrQ r ttj
325 S a J d  a ()£™ k S '™ B . C .■po Ro* '-®o*^ l® 8  range with water , heater 
attachment $65. New table, 4 chairs,PfQ. «oc A__1— ,_____ s, '
tectlon. Phone Scott Plumbln: ___ _________ ______ _
W wka, 164 for ■ plumbing, h a tin g  1 3  years experience in England; lo-
■ GOLFERS!
Just received your Sunday Golf Bag 
$6.45, Golf Balls, 70c. Short Tees, 
20 for 15d.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
. ' _______  70-tfc
LODGE NOTICES
Yordiay
llpstich
$|.25
Y A R D L E Y ’S LIPSTIC K  
and CREAM ROUGE
Vivid, Penny Red, Cherry, 
Holly Red, Red Fuchsia, 
Full Red, Red Burgundy
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS t h E **®P^ *“^
-health of the nation. For good pro-
and sheet metal work.
T — P  — C 
Furriers - Cleaners
natural finish $25. Apply immedi- FOR SALE — NEW HOUSE ON 
INVISIBLE MENDING Specialists; 774 Fuller Ave. Phone 377-L. one acre, other outbuildings. Land
“  ' ‘ ■ 79-lC has title. Price $2,900. Apply C.
of Manweiller’s 
78-2p
fm/% A. m J V.UA hi ax* «,,***(y*»***My ------- ---— —
“®"“ ® cated with Albert Mandel, 518 Ber- cat -b* errr m  /->a n-rATr^ T,-. Bearing, South
------ nard Ave. (Orders by mail if de- |S t e  9 n t o ^  r o S o f e l  S*®*^ ®’ Ru«®nd.
sired, give fuU instructions) Quick feather chair seat?. Malcolin fum ¥X , . J x,x J Taifors ■*  leainer chair seats. alcolm fum i- FOR SALE-ONE LOT on Rose-
to extend our thanks and  gratitude That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete K  ture with No-Mar' finish. May be mead Ave. High and dry,. 3 block
for the support received a t our most sendee. Phone 701. 62-tfc L  seen at O. L. Jones Furniture. south of Post-Office. Apply 625successful dance held on May 12 at 
’Flhh’s Hall: It is nice to know that 
the people are behind us by sup­
porting our team. In future games 
we hope to prove worthy of your 
backing -. We know that you will 
all look forward to our next dance.
ARBOUR & WANNER BUILDING 
contractors. Repairs and altera­
tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave,
74-8p
only and am here to serve you.
--------------- --------- ,--------------- 78-tfc“ _
ti AT3VQ—SATXTQ- nTTTVTMTM’n  ATVTi DINING ROOM SUITE—Pollshed
Eight pieces, six chairs,
wo?k g u a?a n to ed ^ o r b esf buffet and table. Also Goblin Vac- OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
l
79-lp Roweliffe Ave, or phone 959-Rl.
79-lp
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F.
Meets every Tuesday—^Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F, G. Freeman 
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F. K. James 
Phone 965-R
_____ MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas-
to be held in the near future. 7 9 -lp tering, ^ c c o ,  e ^ e n t  and brick
suits
Ave.
sec f S S r a t  7 « 'C aw ston  ^  Phone 332
8-t£c 79-lp
Phone 98
COMING EVENTS K !’'iSSe 81-tfc Weiare the largest and most_up-to.- _„,,i, „_xx r»no wont-u— __  . : _^_ lil ______ ^
date Upholstering c o m p ly  serving excluent Situated _ in the heart of Kelowna,
size with new spring-filled beauty-
EXCELLENT CLOTHING 
-----  : BUSINESS—7 "^ -------
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. ' 52-tfc
PERSONAL
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phone,934-X, 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like hew. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 S t 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
the entire Okaiagan .Valley.^ Order box TO3. Kelowna Courier: 
early, come and see our selection!
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
c o m p a n y  - Phone 819
a yery attractive business in a very 
attractive setting. We shall be pleas-
FOR SALE—BOY SCOUTS TO DO ^  particulars to bona
all your odd jobs. You name it, they Purchasers, Price
(above Scott Plumbing Works on can do it. PHONE 1067 and help a plus stock.
”   ^ Scout earn his way to camp. 79-lc \ ^------- ^ N E W  BUNGALOW FOR SALE
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
, Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th ITiursday in 
each hibhth at 8  
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall. '
Sec’y: R. Blakeborougb, Ph. 186
SRooat ,
2 1 7
t a b l e t !
H E A D A C H E S
S ttlek ty  
35«*75«’»150;
etd
25.*»n.oo  
s o  — .  M.8 S 
1 0 0 - . • ' 3 ^ 0
STA N DA RDI ZED , :  C O N C E N T R A T E D  
C O D  L I V E R  O I L  * F O R T I F I E - D
a MoaucT OY
AYERST, McKENNA a HARRISON tm
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You’re welcome! -52-tfn
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We LOSTENROL NOW!WRITE! WIRE! P H O N E ! _______________________________
“The OJC. Valley Hairdressing have aluminum and copper flash- XOST—ONE BLACK and WHITE 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 8 6 -tfc EngUsh Setter, male. Migging since
approved Registered-Teachers, lat- ..... ------;;-------- - Wav 1 1  Wearina coUar and ~  house
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Aye., f 9 ^  Phrae M4-L. C.-A. Gillard. 79-lp ®-® ’ ^hone 387 or call 2094 Abbott Good sized lot 66’xl37’. Price $4,600
FOR SALE—^TEAM OF'.BELGIAN Very nicely situated in south, end 
mares suitable for, logging^ Apply of town on a quiet avenue. Well 
A. L. Wice, Winfield, backipf school, constructed, frame stucco. An at-
7 9 -lp  tractive home with two, bedrooms, 
-------- —---------—■ ’ '---------  living room,; kitchen and bathroom.
Phone 414.
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A LL  
Lawrence Ave.'
C O L G A T E ’S N E W  
C R E A M  D E O D O R A N T
— 7 ^ ^  Contains 
V DURATEX 
i Exclusive New:m 
' Safety Ingredierii!
(Confidential)
FOR BABIES ONLY!
77-tfc Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, 
-------- Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc FOUND
FUR REPAIRS, RELINING and 
Next time Mommy says she has no restyling should be done before 
buggy and can’t take you to town storing coats. For complete satis- 
when she goes shopping, or, “that faction see E. Melfet a t Kelovma 
it’s too much trouble” you just men- Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Avenue, 
tion the RENT-A-BU(3GY Service 77-5p
at PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd
FOR SALE—USED LUMBER, brick 
and ■windows. Can be seen at site of
FOUND-^FIMALE B ^ K  Cocker „ew theatre, beside Bennett Hard- 
Spamel. Claim at 681 Burne Ave. y^are 78-2d
79-lp
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
71-tfc ARE YOU
FOR SALE — D-4 CATERPILLAR ' - ------— ------------------------
Cable angle dozer—hew motor, LOWER CHICK PRICES from May 
clutches, final drives —’ condition 17 to 31, hatched on my R.OH.-sired 
RENT—VANCOUVER— SIX guaranteed, immediate delivery. New Hampshire chicks. $12 per 100,
FOR RENT
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8  pjn. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
, Phone .350. '
Out-Of-Town KP.S Welcome!
FOR
from Winnipeg, Calgary. Saskatoon, room family home, furnished. July, Kelowna Fuel Co. Ltd.-; 267 Ber- 
SUMMER Vancouver, Toronto, elsewhere, or August, near beach and faciliites. nard Ave., Kelowna. Phone 67.- -------- . - -  . _  ^ . 7 9 .2 p 77-t£cIN T H E  GOOD OL’ ________time people sell the things they the Old C q u n ^ ?  NoW residing in  Box 795, Kelowna Courier,
don’t  .•want, buy the things they do 
want—all through the classified 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium in 
the valley. 77-tf
BUSINESS ”
PERSONALS
Kelowna or district? Dont be'lone­
ly) Get together! This is your FOR RENT DURING JUNE, JULY, FOR SALE—AS NEW, ONE COM- 
chance. Kelowna welcomes you and August and September by month bination white enamel washing ma-
•wahts you to be happy here. Write 
right now, to Box 777, The Kelow­
na Courier. No exploitation invol­
ved, this is entirely for your own 
persodal benefit. Its up to you,
cash with order. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
76-5C
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estateonly, new furnished cabin on the chine and irbner. Elec^ic paint
lake, size 12’ x  20\ $75 per month, sprayer, $22. Call at 2541''Pendozi *
Write or wire P.O. Box 540, Kelow- St. or phone 853-R. 78-2c FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, garage,
na. 77-4C ■ ■  ....'............... ■ ■ -  on corner lot, close to lake, early
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETr
Lodge "Orchard City” No; 810 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU, Glenn 
Ave., Please ndte new location 
and time.
♦),)» ROOM AND BOARD for gentleman.
friends.^GETOGETHER!’ Industrial area. Phone 754-L. 78-2c
— SERVICE DECORATORS —
“If it’s done with Paint we do it'
PAINTING 
HERB PEKRUL
950-L 1042-R Phone 1000.
78-tfc
77-1?
SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE— possession, terms may be arranged
Really SAVE! Buy your new ches- for part. Price .......... ....... $4,500
terfield here . . . Davenports, Cogs-
______________ ________________  O •* x-1 weU chairs, etc. OR LET US RE- ELEVEN ACRE ORCHARD, well
lui Ir ,,,,. vT uv, XI. . WATER —■ WATER — WATER — RENT :^DKOOM S u it^ le  MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER- assorted fruit, close to school, stores
PAPER HANGING for Water:—Domestic and Commer- gentieman. Close to toira. Pri- f j e l D AND MAKE IT GOOD AS and market, over $6,000 revenue in
ROY S'TOLZ cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. entrance. Gau a t laoa t'enaozi. ^E -^  cordial in'vitation is ex- 1947, good five room house, double
77-tfc ______________  tended to all, come up, see our garage and other buildings, immedi-
— ------------------------— ———-----  CX7  A KT'T>Tr>'rk stock, compare prices, and you •will ate possession, $12,500, ^  cash re-
----------------------------------------- ----- - HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- WANTED , TO RENT be convinced. quired.
WASHING MACHINES anfl VA- conditioned like new at Pete’s .  ^ ----- r ~ ~ ^  OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co.
CUUM cleaners serviced and re- Wadier Service (formerly Scott Wx^NTED—SUITE or Housekeepmg phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave.
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and Plumbing Works). Phone 164. rooms by couple. No children. Write -j.tfj. (upstairs)
deUver. All repairs cash only. — t, „ .  „on ---------  .7 0
Pete’s Washer Service? (Formerly 
Scott’s Plumbing Works). 75-tfc
KELOWNA REBEKAH 'LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall;
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Do'wning 
Rec. Sec., MrS. Elsie Berchtold.
Box 346 '
7 5 -tfc Box 789, Kelowna Courier. 8-2p
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE WANTED TO RENT—GOOD 3 or ,  „
_________________ _____________  Hemstitching. Dressmaking and Al- 4 bedroomed cottage or summer
FURS—FURS^FUSS-^ WE HAVE terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ < ^ t s  home, preferably near lake and " l ™ :
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL
makes.
-Phone
Scott
164.
FOUR ROOM MODERN STUCCO 
bungalow, garage,' workshop, close 
to churches, schools and downtown, 
S I Z ^  immediate possession ....... $5,250
NOTICES
Plumbing
-----86-tfr 5  ROOa^F^ULLYJVIQDERPLFRAME
LANBt ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In the Land Recording District of
the most up-to-date and exten- our specialty-^buttons covered. See with boating accommodation. Rent e l EC?TRIC WATER HEATERS
sive facilities in the Valley for the our samples of Imported woollen no object for better ^ type accom- ^vith *rhennostat control. CSrcu-
care of your furs and fur coats, and gabardines from England and modation. Pl^'Se re ^ y  Dn Allan latlon type. At Scott Plumbing
Prom alterations to fireproof storage A u s tr ia . We have large stock of Day, No. 205 Tegler Bldg., Edmon- vVorks. Phone 164. 86-tfo
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, zippers—all colors and s i^ s . Seams ton, Alta. 77-3C ------^----------- --------------------- :— —^
_____________ 4S-tfc Plg^e^- 631 Harvey Ave., Keloy^^. jaj»ERiENCED COOK, married,
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY ' ' _________ _________ 1 _  would like to rent coffee shop, or
bungalow, full size basement, lawn, Dsoyoos Division of Yale District 
sidewalks, south end of City, imme- And situate approxunately four and
diate possession ..................... $7,350 one quarter chains in a southerly
direction from the north-east corner
p o n p lra th a i
• Sofa f«r
d o th u
and'
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Qockwork**
S IZ EN E W  U U tC E
^1.25
75c
3 3 c
POT AID with 
Cod Liver Oil .......1........
ECZEMA LOTION .......... . 60^
CONDITIONING POWDERS —
for dogs, puppies and A A d* 
foxes ........  ......... .........  V U V
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
7 3
W . R. TRENCH Ltd. KelownaB.C.
NOTICES NOTICES
coat, sand finish, interior and ex- NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD please hotel d in i^  room. W ^ d  con- 
terior .stucco. Sidewalks, cement floors like hew! No dust. A. Gagnon, s id ^  partaership. Apply Box 790,
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- Koor surfacing contractor. Estab- Kelowna Courier. 78-7p
tes free. Please write or call John lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue.
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc Phone 694-L. 62-tfc WANTED: CABIN FOR. FAMILY of four adult^ situated on lake, 
August 3 to 17 inclusive. Prefer mo­
dem  but privacy main essential. 
Write Mrs. H. N. Holten, 1730-Uth'
77-4p
oil-X-Si CSPia Surqumid s.tjoas) 
‘•aA'v aouajMB^ zfZ ‘f9 l  aubqd ’aiou 
sSuTUAve tpiM noiC Xiddns ueo oaV 
'aotianiaAuoa pue aapuas jnoX
..U teto ‘puna uenanaA,. 
..UBM puTia aqx.. JQJ I^SV 
m  aw oH d
is o N n a  isofUNM v i s o m a a
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
LAND REGISTTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
HENRY’S REALTY
of that part of Block 1, District Lot
220, Group 1, O.D.Y.D. Plan 2533, _____
shown on Map B3846, being adjacent ^  m a t t p r . n r  I 'to  7 
to th ,  shore of Okooagen Loke and M.
oos Division Yale District, Map 
3785, City of Kelowna.'
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SEcrnoN 1 6 0 ) •
in the vicinity of Trepanier, British 
Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp- 
FINE MODERN NEW HOME with Limited of Kelowna, British 
basement and furnace, situated just Columbia, intends to apply for a
IN THE .MATTER OF Lot 7. Map 
700, Vernon Assessment District
PROOF having been filed in my 
____  Office of the loss of Certificate of
PROOF having been filed In my Joned to 'n^f paaa a# rt# r*di«*4fA/»a4A tloiied lanos ill thc Mine of IDofothy
FEET! FEEET! FEET! BRONC^AL ASTHMATIC Attacks 
Acute pains, terrible suffering? It can be quickly relieved with “Davis
could be broken down arches. Asthma Remedy No. 7895”. Get a 3 _x aix
sprained ligaments and muscles, weeks’ supply, $3.00, a t Willits Drug Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.________  __ _ __ __
swollen te n d < ^  etc. For infomm- Store. 79-lc A Km'r;*T\ Last sexual hatch June 11. Unsexed sale to
tion phone 1112 or write Box 51, — -------- — r ------------~ I ------------ W A IM  XxbD* IVllSCeiianeOUS $1 ,4  0 0  all summer Sol-
Keiowna. B.C. Arch Support Spe- Improve Farm to Meet 
ciaiists Xhd Foot cotKcUonbto. j  Crisis Abroad
SOLLY CHICKS
b S o d S S '  2 ^  S S -  S  l S “  B e d S f i r  3 S i S ' « % r i n  a  o o ^ m -  T r .S ;! ? 'from this poiutty n r e e ^ g  e $5 , 5 0 0  erly direction from the north-east **®*® *^^® orMay* I®i7i
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
tone calendar month to  issue to
79-lc
$ 2 0 ’ °  $ 1 0 0 0
. LIFE INSURED LOANS
4 LOAN PLANS
WANTED—FARMER TO TAKE as 
paying guests for one month, July oouno, p -^ *
Modernization Speeded by Special or August boy of 15. girl of 12. Both g icy cL E S — C.CM. A N D ------
Loans for Fanners are accustom ^ to farm life, cho r^  Bicycles—Repairs and acces
B r e S lS  fS “ w1 S -  2 ACRES WITH ^ W  HOUSE, not Disfrict h S  ^ly z - o u K i y - J f d x u i ,  completed, sltubted On h l^w ay , 8 dred and twenty (220), n m i.r . caienaar monin io issue io_ine________ ___________ . . .  . . .  ^  twenty (2^) Group ™i%
miles from tovim. $550 SpeciaL Im- One ^ < ^ 0 0 3 ^ D i v i s i o n  such lost Certificate. Any person
ENG- mediate possession. S S f iM t e ^ o f  T ia e  In leaving any infonnatlon w ith refer-five htmdred and thirtv-three T2 5 a.4 i Frovmoimi certinroie 0 1  im e  m i«o4. mjxt-_____ _________ _ ,  ^ u -------------------------- ----------------  0 7 ence to suchlo^
The foodstuffs'Canadian farmero - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  f
uw ■esmT miinn
m
«T $ a n a
1 ■  
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n»  MTStan ea aw  onaz grown tn
SgSa.:
produce this year may mean the 
difference between health and hun­
ger for millions overseas next win­
ter. Thousands of farmers plan to 
increase production, although labor 
is scarce in many places. T hey ll do 
it by mechaniziog their farms, re­
pairing their equipment, acquiring 
more livestock,. and other improve­
ments.
Many experienced farmers will 
adopt a proven plan to finance these 
progressive steps. T heyll arrange
preferred.
Courier.
WILL PAY CASH FOR 5 PORT-
details thousand eight hundred and forty- the undersigned.
six (“B” 3846), thence to  a northerly ! ® ^ ® ^ x ? f D A T E D  aM hc Land Registry Of-
flee, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 19th day of May, One thousand 
Kamlyp:^ Brltla. C au mblx, Ihl; " In , bundreS and
o f t  530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfe tor, combine, tractor-seeder toclud- (3), thence in a southerly direction 7B-5T-C REGISTRAR.Block, Kelowna. Telephone 10(^ --------------- ----- ----- ------- — — -  $26,000; $11,000 down. Suitable approkhhately thirteen (13) chains. hundred ^ d  forty-eight.
77-dc g r e e n  w o o d —FIR and .toc^ ine . ^qj. ^ couple of families. thence to a westerly direction an- »  e.
r*AT?C " A is jn  deUvery. W. Sukeroff. Phroe proximately three (3) chains to
v#A xvo A iM JJ x l v U w l v o  3*R5. 1 0 -ACRE ORCHARD is . being point of commenc^nent and con-
Reply Box 794, K e lo ^ a  pnna SL Phone 107. —excellent turnover.
nrpbone.
K oicT ,“„ 'a ’. , r v i i . - & - a - - - ; 3 o r x
r . . . . .  .. . .  . .  . . to. an.easterly direction three chains May.
F. MacLEAN. 
Registrar.
S. M. SIMreON-LTD., SOLD FOR S3600
in its accompanying letter.
Whillls and Gaddes Ltd. bid $3,* 
350, also for a client, on the same 
piece x)f property, bettering an ear­
lier offer of Okanagan Investments 
of $3,300.
101 Radio Bldg., Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna. Phone 811
   : u ui   0 1   a  « aw«a.# f^a«»av M m  •  ^ m
1 0 4 1  ■ n p r F n f r A T ^ ^  — t r u t k  w h y  w a it  a week for your watch subdiv id^  into tw o-a«« lots. These ^ n in g  four (4) acres more or less, A d d U I  1 5 1 *  L O lIM l INTEIW ^^ONAL TOUCK vm x  W A ^ a m r ^ )  5 lots will be selling a t $850 per acre. fOr the purpose of a  booming. , ,  ,  _  ,  with flat rack. This truck IS m per- REPAIR? Get a 48-hour w atch and »
for ; Bank of Montreal F arm Im- feet mechanical condition all round, clock repair service a t KOOP*S
pr^-exnent Loans. T i r« ^ o a r^ c b s t  New spray W n t  job 1 ^  ’Irtfiy an je w e l l e r y , 1467 E I ^  Per* rH A m v«? v  <?mABT ----- ----- --------------
onb’ five per cent in interest. There excellent buy at a  more than fair (near the bus depot) Headquarters HENRY’S REALTY Dated Anril M i « m  ' 7 ^ - ? ;  ’The sum of S3 600 was acceptedare no other charges. Repayment p^ce. Apply Lot 13, Bankhead, eve- for Diamonds. SUverware, GIFTS Dated AprU 29, 1948. 75-4Tc The fum ot C ity CouncU will observe the
<b.* be nixdo by convCTi^;., batal- o. Sandenbjtt, General FOR ALL. , 7I-ae ,  - Heal ^ < e  . b e n e w  LEASE  ^ t t e  n u r e S  af a d°”2% 1 bSporty  pul>llb “ “"IbY ““ il
menta over varying peneds. DeUvery. 'I k - le --------- S t  Phene 738 L e a ^  S T t t f  Kelnwnn Hospllal on l b £ " S  of L?™“ “ . l " d ^  on ■Tuesday n^ ^
M rs. W. H. B4cDougalI, of Kelow- Society on the present hospital pro- bott SL The property was bought stsadWalter Hotson, local B of M man­ager, Invites farmers who wish to
MANY VARIETIES OF HARDY
s ui jit- l xiu iiu lu Heartburn is caused by gases to perennials and rock garden plants. x.xx... x.-. —,  ------... /-'a... t . "  ^ ---------
use their credit in tSls economical the stomach which interfere with Catalogue on request Gaywood na. is wisittog to Vancouver, a guest TRY COUBIEB CLA88IIYI» ADSway .to see him now. 79-lc proper heart actf-jn*  ^ 74-lOc at Sylvia Hotel. cu Monday n igh t behalf of a  clien t the company said xw o
PA G E T W E L V E T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U EIEE THimSDAY. MAY SO. IMO
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
DETAILS o r  PEim CTO N ’S 47- George P. Melrose, deputy mli»i»- 
mill tax structure to r 1049 were re- te r of lands for D C. Mr. Melrose 
vealod before the city councU last Indicated that Prairie Farm Re­
week. A total of 9242,949 will be habUltatlon funds may be avail- 
ralted from this levy. The general able to build a  dam at Campbell 
levy amounts to J2J02 mills, to pro- Meadows, “under certain condl- 
vide 165973: that for interest and tlonS" to provWe the vitally-necdcd 
principal will be 1094 mills, to w ater for Olumagan Falls orchard 
yield 955.012. The school portion of lands. One of the “conditions" un- 
Uils levy is slightly more than the dcr which PJFJLA. money will be 
other two combined. At 2394 mills, available Is that owners of large 
ft will provide $121903. areas of land must subdivide these
-------- into amaller holdings and sell them
A GROUP OF INTERESTED reasonable rates. Tills, the own- 
PENTICTON residents met last question have agreed to do.
week and for more than two hours S®. ,®}**T®^ ,.®***®*^
dlsctissed the possible flood danger district In the near
in the ncwIy-lncorporatcd city. A  iu tu io  and rwommend sab^v l- 
rcsolutlon was finally endorsed re- fhol can best bo served from
ouesUntr council to be nreoared to proposed dam. Preference will 
divert a nortlon of the floodwateni *k» given veterans in the purchase Hanover,” as his 12-year-old son Wendell Wothen, Jr., drives "Ann Volo, 
of the c r^ k  to iQIlia creek. The re- these lands. The new dam will at the race track in Pinehumt, N.C. An interesting feature of this shot 
BoluUon rcctmuncnds that in  the buUt without cost to the <^trlct.
FA M ILY  PO RTRA IT IN HORSE TRAINING COMMENT MADE 
■ ■  ON ELECTRIC 
LIGHT m W
B. C. Braccwcll Wonders If 
$63,000 Bylaw Could be “Ef­
fectively Supported”
B. C. Bracewcll, inspector of mu­
nicipalities at Victoria, adviied 
City Council by letter that he won­
dered If the city’s proposed $63,000 
electric system Improvtoment by­
law could bo "effectively support­
ed," since it meant borrowing mo­
ney on a revnuo producing system.
•Iho proposed by-law would pro­
vide money to revamp the city’s 
electrical services, taking care of 
local needs for several years. This 
„  ^ Is the first largo scale revamping
is that all four feet of each horse arc off the ground. Young Wathen, program since the war made It 
a horse enthusiast, rushes from school to the race track each day, to ncar-Imposslble to get the required 
help dad train tho horses. < • . m aterials ..........................
______  __________ ____________ Mr. Bracewcll suggested some
event of serious flcTOd’ condltlon's d e- E s t ^ t e d  cost of the project Is NiUmLY COANOED m i^ R Y  DroN’T BENEaPTC ANIMALS HELPED FOOT BILL
veloplng, the council “bo prepared the district to l^  rcspon- The Bnyenux Thpestry, famous 11- Oliver Cromwell, who defeated Tho Idea of early game reserves Martin and Vincent Pinzon, »««‘ed to h t a  before
to divert such portions of the flood f*“‘® nen roll 20 inches wide and 231 feet and dethroned Charles I of England was to have a park or reserve for commanders of the Plnta and Nina B o n d in g  i t  back to victoria. f
waters of Penticton creek to Ellis maintenance of tho jong^ depleting in colored woollen booked passage to America when animals where no one could hunt of Columbus expedition put up
dam after tho first year. thread the Invasion of England by ho was young, Jtmt failed to go on- except tho owner, or in some cases tho cash for their ships. Isabella of Tho Polish composer Frederic
William the Conqcurcr, la divided ly because tho ship was detained the king, assuring him of a ' plcn- Spain furnished only port of ■ tho Chopin suffered from tuberculosis
into 72 comparbnents. by proclamation. tiful supply of game. money needed. and died at the ago of 40,
POOR HEAL’n i  HELPRO
Clcerov the Roman orator amd po- 
liUelan, was prevented from tak­
ing an active part In sports when 
young and devoted Ida time to 
reading.
In this interesting photo wc see WcndcU Wathen, Sr., driving ’Virgie
creek as may be necessary to pr 
tect the more concentrated area ui 
the city from flood damage, recog­
nizing that this action may result 
In the city’s being held liable for 
damage to property in the path of 
tho dilrerted waters, believing that 
such damage would be much less 
than tho damage to the more heav­
ily concentrated area as to  warrant 
such action.”
A PENTICTON BANK account­
ant, Cyril Onions has left the Bank 
of Montreal for Agassiz, where he 
will open a now branch of the bank, 
of which he is to bo manager. A
POUCE WILL 
INVESTIGATE 
COMPLAINT
Willow Ave. Resident Wants 
“Derelict Truck” Removed 
From Roadway
A Willow Ave. resident com-
ohartcr , membier otf tho Kiwanfs plained to City Council by letter 
club, and actively interested In this week that a • “derelict, truck” 
community work, the bank official hod been parked all last summer 
and Mrs. Onions have made many and winter on the roadway in  the 
friends during their five years in lOOO block, Knox Crescent. 
Penticton. . gjjQ requests to the owner
to remove the "eye sore” had been 
fruitless. She hoped also that 
something could be done about re­
moving an "outside privy which 
has. now. -- been there fo r three years.
H O P E  THAT OKANAGAN 
FALLS WILL BE ABLE to  over­
come the disastrous effect of its se­
veral floods and dam-breakings is 
high here following a visit
THREE RIFLE 
SHARPSHOOTERS 
TAKE HONORS
^  overlooking lawns and windows.’ 
Council referred the letter to po­
lice.
CITY SCORES 
C.P.R. ACTION 
ON BUILDINGGeorge Hill, Bill Franks and Dan Hill were the sharpshooters in Sunday’s weekly shoot of the B.C.
D.’s Rifle Association. • —
Hill was tops at the 200-yard tar- Committee Will Investigate 
get; Franks was master of the 500- and Make Full Report to Di­
visional Superintendentyarders; and HiU found, his best range a t 600 yards. Anyone wishing
to take part in  these shoots are --------
asked to contact George D. John- Canadian Pacific Railway’s con- 
son. struction of an addition to its Ke-
Aggregate scores for the day lowna freight shed without first 
were: G. Hill 92, H. Simkins 91, H. getting a permit from the city, was
Maxson 90. D. Hill 8 8 , W. Franks 
87, A. E. Thorp 87, R. Si|nkins 8 6 , J, 
Johnson 80, H. Rankin 85, J, T. 
Horn 84, W. R; Ridley 8 I7  G. Kenne­
dy 79, J. •rreadgoId-79, G. C. Rose, 
79, D. R. Fitzgerald 76, J. Leedam 
72, A. J. Niblock 55.
r r/u s/MPiy...
S X H A O S T B P ..., d m  
S H O P p m  m  O V E R  
T O m  TO G ET THE
BUT p m m  yov Rr o w i
SATEW AY M EETS A U  THE 
to w  PRICES. /  BO A U  M Y  
S H O P P m  RIGHT HERE !H  
THE H EI6H B 0R H 00P . SAVE 
MOHEY AH P TIM E, TOO!
scored at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
“What will the small individual 
say- whe’n they-learn of this and we 
don’t  try to do something about it?” 
one of the City Fathers asked. An- 
' other alderman said the “building 
is not in  accordance with restric­
tions in that district."
Council set up  a  committee of 
Mayor W. B, Hughes-Gameii and 
Aldmman M. Meiide to get a  re ­
port from the building inspector 
and place the full report ' before 
the CR. divisional superintendent. 
Council was unanimous in its dis- k 
approval of anyone doing building 
without first obtaining the city’s 
permission;
CUT REFUSES 
CAR OWNER’S 
DAMAGE CLAIM
Claim for $29.62 to cover dam 
ages to the front of a passenger 
car which is alleged to have been 
caused by rimning into a partially- 
filled excavation on Pendozi Street, 
near Lake Avenue on the night of 
May 5, was refused by City Coun­
cil Monday night.
The bill for that amount, cover­
ing a new tire and tube afad spring 
repairs, was submitted to the city 
“It's easier to answer if you start l>y Sgt. Leo Fumano, army cadet in-' 
in thinking who doesn’t  w ant structor.
SAFEWAY has All the low prices 
— right in your own neighhorhood
There's no need to rush all over town to get the lowest prices on food*-they’re  
all here at Safeway. Under a long-established pricing policy, our first step is to  
give Safeway customers the benefit of our eflficient way of doing business by 
pricing everything sA the lowest point whi<^ will ^ e ld a  reasonable jprofit But 
go beyond this in that we also meet the lowest price of every competitor, item 
by item, day by day, town by town. Some of the prices fisted in this advertise­
ment are regular everyday low prices a t Safeway; others are special reductions. 
Save both time and money by getting all the low prices in town at Safeway.
Many prices in this advertisement have been cut 
so sharply it  is almost certain that the demand for 
some items w|ll exceed the supply. We will do our best 
to  keep the stores supplied but we may run sh o rt
BREAD
Wrapped, 
15-oz. loaf
Polly Ann
3*“ 25c
BY.
“Here'$ a question to ask your­
self,” said the Old Timer. “ Who 
wants strikes?”
strikes.
“Certainly owners and managers 
don’t want ’strikes. They cause 
losses, upset plans.
“Certainly the workingman 
doesn’t want strikes. He wants 
steady employment.
“Certainly the workingman’s wife’ 
and family don’t want strikes. Most 
of them know strikes mean definite 
hardships.
The city engineer’s department 
said the excavation had been filled 
which confiieted with Sgt. Fuma- 
no’s statement, and the claim .was 
refused on the strength of the en­
gineer’s report.
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE ^ENCES
__Trade licences were granted to
by City Councilthe following 
Monday night:,
Sound rcsoonsihlc union leaders Hedley Construction Co. Ltd., »>una. responsiDJC umon leaaers Kissick, ’ 1441 Richter St.,
.  TTk-,. president, building contractor; Ro-
Rutland, painter
don’t want strikes. hey want to 
get the best they can for their 
mcmberB, in wages and Working 
conditions, but their object is 
security for the men, not turmoil.
“Who wants strikes? 
Well, Conunumst labor 
leaders want strikes. 
Their object is to create 
unrest, discontent, in­
security, looking for- 
w’ard to the time, as 
they firankly tell you, 
when they can bring about the 
revolution.
“Communists want to break 
down the existing system, to show 
that it can't work. Strikes, they 
think, help in that direction.
“Men of goodwill, among em­
ployers and labor leaders and the 
workers in general, all to
achieve peace and security and 
justice in what arc called labor 
relations.
“ Only the Communists want 
strife and unhappmess. ^
“That’s something for the wtjrk-
bert Henderson, 
and ,decorator; C. W. Bouvette, Po­
plar Point, wood dealer; R  E. Shar­
pies, 1004 Harvey Ave., Rawleigh 
products dealer; Isabella March, 
Bankhead, invisible mending; K. J. 
S. MacAskilL 6 6  Bernard Ave., ac­
counting and auditing.
* Request of Mrs. H. L. Boake, 1761 
Pendozi St., for a licence to op­
erate a  rooming house was granted 
subject to a  report from the sani­
tary inspector.
A similar request from Barbara 
Paisley, 511 Leon Ave, was with­
held until a report was given by 
both the building and sanitary in­
spectors. 1
REFRIGERATION 
PIPE ARRIVES
Refrigeration pipe costing $7,842 
has already arrived here. The pipe 
is for the M anorial Arena.
City Council approved payment 
of tha t amount Monday night. 
Council was informed another thou­
sand dollars was earmarked for re ­
frigeration pix>e and his would be 
used to pay lor pipe now in the
-tngman.
 t ork' process of fabrication. 
,-and^the-wxirkiDgman’sJgrife,  ^ The_jgipe„ ’VrilLJie, stor^  until
to think abouL
*  *  *
(The tinr« c f  da OH Timer arc tcticneedl in 
Otis n ew sp a ttr tredyir under tlw spotuorAxb  
cf dig BrOiA Celumha Federanon t f  Tredg
a n J  In&aSrjX: r-4t
. the arena is completed. Officials of 
the Kelowna and district War Me­
morial Committee stated the city 
is fortimate in getting the pipe as 
there is an acute shorrilge in Cana­
da- The committee recommended 
purchasing the pipe some time ago 
after it learned that another city 
was not able to take delivery.
^  SPRING PRODUCE ^
C arrots Snap top, California; lb.
Cal»l»age 
Salad M ix 
Spitiach 
A sparagus
Hard heads ; lb.
8-oz. pkg.
Crisp, green; lb.
Sun-Rype, 48-oz. can
Townhouse, 
20-oz. c a n ......
Australian,
20-oz, c a n ........
Libby’s, 28-oz. can
Royal City, fancy, 28-oz. can ....
BU TTER
Meadowood
First Grade; 71c
Assorted 
^Flavors .
PUDDINGS
Twinkle
2 '“ 17c
Tender Local; lb.
ORANGES RHUBARB
*• Siinkist —  All Sizes Tender Stalks
3 Pounds ................. 29c 2 Pounds................ ...13c
D E L I C I O U S  
CAKE 
R E C I P E S
Maypole cake  ^ _
Cocoa whip orange cake 
Choco iriint cake
M ead  "C A K E  CRRNIVilB.’’
by Julia Lee W right
May
Issue
Household
PUREX TISSUE a,z 
KLEENEX
GREEN B E M S Choice 20^°^ -^ an 
APPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE 20-oz. can 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
TOMATOES Gardenside, 20-oz. can
SAUERKRAUT 
PUMPKIN
Pure Lard 
Shortening
Johnson’s W ax n b  can 59c
Oats Robin Hood, 5-lb. s a c k .............37c
Flour Robin Hood, 98-lb. sa c k ........... ................... $5.35
Canned Foods ^  May Values .
Swift’s or Burns, 16-oz. carton
Swift’s Jewel, 16-oz. carton
2 21c WHOLE APRICOTS ’“‘Siz. 36c CORNFLAKES
19c BING CHERRlES^ dr” o«. 37c RICE KRISPIESFacial Tisue, 300s, pkg.
WASHING SODA , b 1 4 c  PEACHES ch».ce, zo.«z __28c MUFFETS
SCRUB~BRUSHES ...h . 25c VEGETABLE^UlCEST^^rm
2 0 c
Kellogg’s, pkg..... 16c
12-oz. pkg.
AMMONIA POWDER phn 10c TOMATO JUICE Sr,Un2'" 29c
Quaker, 9-oz. pkg.
GRAPE NUTS
2'“'25c
TOOTH PICKS
m a t c h e s
6c LIMA BEANS 24c
3'“' 30c VEG. MACEDOINE‘=S.%an 19c
per pkg,
large boxes ....... ___
NAPKINS Nook Naps, 70’s, per pkg. 16c TOMATO PASTE 6. can 12c
WAX PAPER HaJd c-wrap,.«Hh 26c BABY FOODS Heinz; 5-6z.3'“'25c
1 2 -oz. pkg......... . I7x
ALL BRAN Kellogg's, 16-oz, pkg, 25c 
BIRD GRAVEL Rennie's, 16-oz. 9 C  
BIRD SEED . Bucherfleld'e, 16-oz. 2 1 C
VARIETY SQUARES 33c
DOG MEAL Gaine's, 2-lb. bag ....... 33c
HEALTH FOOD 16c
B E E F . Blue 
Brand ........ lb. 5 0 c
Roa$t, 
lb .........
^ R um p R oast 
M P o rk  Shoulder 
M Side Bacon >^ .b. ph,. ..............
B risk et Beef Blue Brand, lb.
^ K ippers Eastern, cello pkgs   lb. 2 7 c
TH£S£ M£ATS CUARAHT££D TO PL£AS£
They must be tender, jm ^  every time or,your money back.
COTTAGE ROLLS yz or whom .b 6 ^
PICNIC SHOULDERS Smoked.... lb. 44c
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, small casings   lb. 45c
WIENERS No. 1 Visking ................... . lb- 37c
FOWL
CiUed
3 9 c
Fresh Ki
GRADE “A”
Pound ...------
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  
M A y -2 L st~ to -2 7 tii4 n clu siv e^
Be s u r e  • • • s h o p  S A F E W A Y
TlfUIlSDAY. MAY J&M T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E T H IR T E EN
EAWLY KQUraaiK BOX ture upon whlrli « man warn stret-
Tb» English concertina was In- ched, was known to the early 
vented arid patented by Sir Charles Greeks and itomans.
Whea'Utonc in 10Z3. -------- - --------------- -
-------------------------- - pjjgj, to $alely  descend •
KNOWN TO GBEEK8 by means of a parachute w»s a
Tlie tack, an Instrument or tor- Frenchman. Andre Gamerln.
PROrasIfo^L D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS FIN AN CIAL
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOCfTTAirinB 
P.O. Box S83 Phones im  & 83» 
102 Radio BuUding Kelomnui
INVESTORS STNDICATE OF 
CANADA UraUTED
Head Office; Winnipeg. Canada 
A. r .  PETTYPIECK 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone WJ0-L3 P.O. Box 741
Record Number of School Children 
Take Part in Elementary Track Meet
PIIBUC
FO R EST  EN G IN EER
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC a c c o u n t a n t s  
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phono 2 ^
Res.: 904-R and 247-R
T. A. C LA RK E. '
425 Baker St., Nelson. B.C.
Tlinber cmlsedl, a^lpralsed. aor- 
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and AdminlatraUon.
No doubt it  was the heat of the Girls— Orange 13 points. Green ,
competition g cn cra t^  by 1,000 10, Scarlet 0 . , High Jutnp, toys 20 and -  ---------
screaming, cheering Kelowna Elcm- MARBLE CHAMPIONSUIP: j  ’ 3. Vernon,
entary School pupils that rolled t»nvs 10 and nndpf%_r>irk «;har d n' l^ *"*®** Wed- 300 yds, relay, girls 18 and underback the cloud# and gave training undcr-DJek Shar- dellr Kelowna. . _ i .  Kelowna. 37.7; 2. Vernon; 3.
athletes their first sliowcrlcss day ^  r>n«id vn Softball throw, girls 20 and im- Penticton.
for some time on Thursday la s t „ i f  “ under 12—David En- der—1. E. Major, Lumby, 183 ft. ly i 440 yds. relay, boys 18 and under
This happy throng, extending _ , ,  „ „„ „  v-»ri R®"®®®/. Rutland; 3. J. —1. Penticton 40.4 (tied record); 2.
for blocks, arrived at the City Park years—Karl Jaeger, Lcemlng, Penticton. 1 Kelowna; 3. Vernon,
from their schools at 9.30 a.m. to “ Disci ' s throw, boys 20 and under 880 F**®- rcl®y* 1® and under, 
enjoy something new In fun and o a i-k  h a o e : —j  q  Morris Cup—1. B. Boulding, Ramsay Cup—It Vernon, 1:40.4; 2.
friendly competition— a Play Day. Girls, 10 and under—Lorna Hoi- Penticton, 105 ft. 5 In.; 2. A. Ek)hn- Penticton; 3. Kelowna.
This type of day was considered a ten. Green. en. Vernon; 3. T. Jones, Kelowna. standing of schools in the
vast improvement over the ordin- Girls, 11 and 12 — Nadine Holton, 880 yds. boys 18 and under, Crnn- *ucct were: Kelowna 130; Penticton- 
ary track meet type of sports day. Blue. na Cup—1. K. Benson, Vernon, 1^23^  Vernon 105; Summorland (class
where such large numbers of very Boys,*^  10 and under—John Me- 2:10.2; 2. E. Day, Rutland; 3. A. H champion and Kelowna Cup
love. Kelowna; 3. K  Bryden. Sum- PURE NTORDES SHOW FILMS ON CANADA
merland. , Negroes feunm one of the four Newly - arriviiiKl foreign reprcuen-
75 yds., girl# 14 and under—1. J. great elaases oi Iho human r«MW ajrui tative# are introduced to Canadian 
McKle, Penticton, 10.0; 2. D. Besler, the purest lad a l strain 1# fouiid life through si^eclal movie programs 
Kelowna; 3. B. Swift, Lumby. along the Guinea Coast and lower arranged by the National Film
100 yda., toys 18 and under —1. Zambesi Board,
N. Phillips. Vernon, 10.8 (record ........................... .— . ..................... ................. ....................
tied); 2 D. Pryce, Penticton; 3.
D. Clowcr, Kelowna.
73 yds., girls 10 and uhder, Petti­
grew Cup—1. J. Bianco. Kelowna.
O. 8; 2. H. Keen. Summerland; 3. D.
Gallon. Lumby.
100 yds., toys 16 and under, O.
Mclkic Cup—X. R. Young, Pentic­
ton 11J2; 2. 8 . Weddell. Kelowna; 3.
I. Morrlce, Vernon.
440 yds., boy# 20 end under, So- 
gucl Cup—1. Fred Turner, Kelow­
na, 54.8; 2. A. Bohnen, Vernon; 3. W.
Boulding, Pentloton.
440 yd. relay, girls open. Whiten 
Cup—1. Kelowna, 5A8; 2. Pcntic-
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Acc-oonUng and AadJUng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Caserso Block
INSURANCE AGENTS Douglas Lee,
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Nortbem 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
a u t o m o b i l e s
Palm, Penticton. winner 27; Lumby 14 (class C
Broad Jump, boys 10 and under— champion and Jacques Cup winner)
1. R. Young. Penticton 15 ft. 11 in.; 14; Rutland 11; Westbank G; Arm-
2. Brian C asey, Kelowna; 3. R. strong 1.
Ida Wig- MscDonald, Vernon,
young children are concerned. This Lcod, Green, 
year, over 700 of the pupils were Boys, 11 and 12 
competitors as' against only 40 last Orange, 
year when the city elementary OBSTACLE RACE
school took part in the district cl- r;iri« in nn<l imHor _ _______ ______
cmentary school track meet. B W  High jump, girls 20 and under, M. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ITicme of the Play Day was: "An Girls, l i  and 12-Elaine Wagner. J- S tr in g , Ke^
event for every child and every Green. lowna, 4 ft. 3 In.; 2. D. Wilson, Ver
CORPORATION O F T H E  D ISTRICT  
O F GLENM ORE
Propertf Owners
T A K E N O TICE that a public hearing on a 
zoning by-law for the municipality will be held 
in the Glenmore Community Hall at 7  o'clock 
p.m. on TU ESD A Y, M AY 25th.
All persons who deem themselves affected by the 
proposed by-law shal be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard before the Council.
A copy of the proposed by-law may be inspected at 
any time before the meeting at the office of the under­
signed.
At the close of the hearing there will be a general 
discussion on other municipal matters.
R. W . CORNER, Municipal Clerk.
78-20
child in an event." Boys, 10 and underProgram for Grades 1. 2 and 3 Dahlgren, Orange.
QHQ Tll/wa 11 10
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Ijiwrence Ave. Phone 252
H. BR YN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S, R. DAVIS 
District Representative 
Caaorso Block - Phone 410
SUN L I F E  OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists In all forma of 
Beauty work.
For Uiat attraeUve hair-do 
PHONE - 420
A. W . GRAY
Inanrance — Beal Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IRS
CA M PBELL'S  
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.CJHL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Phone 107
H. C. G UEST
District Representative
MANUFACirUBEBS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
Ronald 3- Blackie, Westbank.
High jump, boys 18 and under, 
comprised racing, jumping and "  T , ^  q , nowle W. Maddin Cup—1. D. Douglas, 
skipping, with competitions be- ’ Vernon, 5 ft.; 2. Kjelson, Penticton;
tween classes in the morning; pic- ’ Afternoon Events 8- Saigon, Rutland,
nic lunch on the grounds; and in Broad jump, girls 20 and under—
the afternoon a wide variety of ’ 1. A. Mincttc, Kelowna, 15 ft. lj<J
games supervised by teachers who Boys 9 and under—Harold Black, in.; 2 . E. Leir, Penticton; 3. B. Har- 
rotated from group to group. Scarlet. ris, Vernon.
Four Houses „ *^ *^^*®’ ® ®’^ *^  under — Maureen 220 yds. boys 16 and under—1. B.
r-nfino A d ft Stranglnger, Green. Casey, Kelowna 24.4 (new record);
in S  S r  h o L ^ B l u c  Gr.™  ?«■>««-»: 3- Thl.tfelon,
u n d L “their^hnu«o for Under— Mary Ger- 220 yds., boys 18 and under, Sum-
S e  * merland Review Cup-1. Phillips,
w S  t h f  d l S t l S r S X u  K l
Dton s^hiD eamfs under—Sandra Lip- ‘sOO-y’d. relay, girls 14 and under
Or®“8®' —1. Kelowna, 38.2; 2. Penticton; 3.championship series, sack races and Boys. 12 and under — George Vernon.
*^T^the a f t P ^ n n n * t h i - . f o a r  Hurmelster, Scarlet. 300-yds relay, toys 14 and under
r J d  mft a* f^ii ®nd Under — Ruth Ma- —1 . Penticton, 35.8; 2. Kelowna; 3.program of track kovichuk. Orange, Vernon.
od*^r^fnfq t^o^a* lar^^ and ovcr—Ronnle Roth, Pole vault, boys 20 and under, D.
H. Rattcnbury Cup—1. Yakimovich,
scoreboard gave the standings and Girls, 13 and over — Marilyn Vernon 9 ft. 6 in.; 2. Raitt, Pentic-
t
i
" 0 1
L A W Y E R S
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W  
D A  I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
D ^ y  Delivery Phone 70S
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No, 1 Casorso Block _ 
Telephone 854 .Kelowna, B.C.
ton; Taslier, Kelowna.
High jump, boys 16 and under, 
D. Chapman Cup—1. B. Weddell, 
Kelowna,,, 5 ft. 1 ^  in.; 2. Hack, 
Summerland; 3. Young, Penticton.
Broad jump, girls, 14 and under 
—1. McKie, Penticton, 13 ft. in.; 
2. Minette, Kelowna; 3. (Jallon, 
Lumby.
100 yds., girls ,20 and under, Dai­
sy Hansen Cup—1. Halleran, Lum­
by, 12.5; 2. Poitras, Kelowna; ^ 3.
O PTO M ETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. MATE 
DENTIS 
WiUits Block
[ISON
JT
Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SHE 
Dental SuT| 
Shepherd Block -
Pendozi and Lawr
1
:p h e r d
'eon
Phone 223
ence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
- Optometrist
2686 Pendozi St. Phone 551-B
(corner Osprey Ave.) Box 119
Scot K. Hambleyj, R.O.
Optometrist'
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MiU Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
REFR IG ER A TIO N
t  ®.,^ .®ader’s color was oatman. Scarlet,
hoisted. Competition lyas so close a m i 'm  v  nvw  a v . that the lead changed constantly o“ ty^rLE RELAY, 
and the house yells that greeted Boys, 10 and under—Orange, 
each change were heard far over Girls, 10 and under—Green, 
the city. ” Boys, 12 and under—Orange.
The final outcome was in doubt Girls, 12 and under—Orange, 
until the deciding game of the soft- SKIPPING BELAY: 
ball championship^ was anounced at Gi^ls, 10 and under—Green.
^ , . . . .  GirK 12 and under—Orange.
The Parent-Teachers^ Association Boys, 1 2  and uhder^—Orange.operated a canteen under the sup-
ervision of President Mrs. g . ahKEE-LEGGED RAGE.
Campbell and Convener, Mrs. Da- Boys, 10 and . under—Roy Smith Wilsom ve^non^ 
vidsM. and Philip Large, Orange. '  ^ ^  J? , •
Orange Wins Boys, 12 and under—Gary Boake
Filial rpciilt<5 at tVi*. <.nfi of tho Vern Dyck, Scarlet. „ ^  ft. 6 in.; 2. Kjelson, Penticton; 3.fin a l results at the end of the _ Dunham, Summerland.
d®y shovmd the House ■winners'as_iHGH„j:LUg^^— .—  i ----- - -  High jump, boys 14 and under—
follows: Orange 141, Scarlet 132, Boys, 10 and under—^Kerry White, i. c . Clark, Vertion, 4 ft. 7^4 in.;
Blue and Green tied with 110. Orange. 2. D^  Adams, Summerltod; 3. Bill
Some of the highlights included Girls, TO and under—^Neva Web- Baldwiix Kelowna. >  
a 15-foot jump by 14-year-old Ken ster. Orange. one mile, boys 20 and under,
Barry in the broad jump; a four- Boys, 12 and under—Clifford Serr Bank of Montreal Cup—1. Fred 
foot leap by 12-year-old Art Walker wa, Blue. Turner, Kelowna, 5:3.2; 2. Benson,
in the high jump and Ken G rafs Girls, 12 and under — Marie Vernon; 3. McGowan, Ptoticton.
mark of 28 foot 8 inches in the hop- Spearman, Green. loo yds., boys 20 and under, Ver-
Boys, over 12—Art Walker, Scar- non City Council CJup — 1. McKen- 
let. zie, Vernon, 10.8; 2. Bianco, Kelow-
Girls, over 12—Yvonne Sargema, na; 3. Price, Penticton;
Green. , . High jump, girls 16 and imder—
BROAD JUMP 1. R. Klix, Summerland, 4 ft. 4i^
Boys, 10 and under—Billy Love, in.;-2. F. Branbough, Vernon; 3. F.
Scarlet---------- ----- --------- Linfieldr Armstrong. -------
Girls,' 10 and under—Velma Cian- Broad jump, boys,-20 and u n d e r-  
cone, Orange. 1. T. Strother, Vernon, 18 ft. 1J4 in.;
Boys, 12 and under—Norman Us- 2. E. Bianco, Kelowna; 3. R. Han- 
lenlan Blue Penticton.
Girl’s, 12 and under-B ea Turri. 75 yds., girls, .20 and under—1. 
Blue ' MUler, Kelowna, 10.0; 2. Pollack,
Boys, over 12-:Ken Barry, Or- Penticton; 3. Walker, Westbank. 
ange 75 yds., boys 14 and under—1. D.
Girls, over 12 — AUce Harris, Jeffrey, Penticton, 9.0; 2. J. Wish- 
Scarlet. '
HOP-STEP-AND-JUMP:
'''W ■'
b3?'
i p i l a
I
. '^ -ivs3
<> X ^
Dt. F . M. Williamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 Night: 932
246 Lawrence Ave.: 
for Estimates, lastallatlona 
Commercial SERVICE Domestio
step-and-jump.
Primary Program 
DASHES:
Girls, 6 yrs.—Mary Reith.
Boys, 6 yrs.—Norman Walker.
Girls, 7 yrs.^-Carol Gourlie.
Boys, 7 yrs.—-Ralph Boychuk.
Girls, 8 yrs.—^Marilyn Henderson.
Boys, 8 yrs.—John Franks.
Girls, 9 yrs.—Judy Wittich.
Boys, 9 yrs.—Robert Richmond.
Girls, Itf and over — Christina 
Bothe.
Boys, 10 and over — Cornelius 
Wiebe. ,
SKIPPING:
Girls, 6 yrs. — Judy Ayender.
Boys, 6 yrs.—Jimmy Gordon.
Girls, 7 yrs.—Gloria Brew.
Boys, 7 yrs.—Bobby Stolz. ,
Girls, 8 yrs.—^Harriet Jensen.
Boys, 8 yrs.—^Brian Griffith.
Girls, 9 yrs.—Sharon Toombs.
Boys, 9 yrs.—^Bobby Gowan.
Girls, 10 yrs. and over—^Margaret 
Brotherston.
Boys, 10 and over—^Arthur Coles. 
SACK RACES:
"SpAitUtUA IRRIGATION 
BETTERI NEWER!
wfHi A -M  System s & Equipment'
Enjoy th e  la te s t In scientific irriga­
tion eduipm ent. A nderson-M H er a re  
astonisfiing farm ers all over th e  coun­
try  with a  new efficiency end eco n o ­
m y in p ortab le aluminum irrigation  
equipm ent. You ca n  have those bene­
fits to o . It co sts  no m ore! S e e  vour 
Anderson-MHtor d eeler listed below. 
L e t him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer fre e  ad v ice  end  
counsel.
PICTURED IS A M  COUPLER
1. Light, itrong aluminum calling,
2. Automatic fociilng and unlocicing.
3. Doublo-end IleySbitity for officicney on uneven 
ground.
^  4. Hat aprons for earn of allgnmant of pipe to 
coupler and provida stable oaso.
5. Famous Pierco patentad gaslcek
6. Permits moving two lengths without uaooupting.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.
8. 2" to r  sixes.
‘ A-M main lino valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
^  eluminum casting. Saves stops, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral white otirars operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but' one elbow for each la­
teral. Positive seeting, no springs.
.... A-M permanent irrigation valve.. Light, strong alum-....i
’ inum easting simplified with positive seating a#d 
t  p^mifs thorough irrigation within complete raAts. 
AcMute centra of leterel pressure.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 La'wrence Ave. Phone 183 '
’‘if,' ‘i j
M
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
Boys, 10 and under—Miles Tread- 
gold, Orange.
Girls, 10 and under— Pat Cum­
mings, Scarlet.
Boys, 12 and under—Wes Walker, 
Blue.
Girls, 12 and-under-rNorma Tur­
ner, Blue.
Boys over 12—^Ken. Graf, Scar-
EN TERTA IN M EN TS SURVEYO RS
i®t,
„ ,  Girls, over 12—Patsy Brew, Or-
Gmls, 6 yrs.-!-Rosemarie Scrafton. ahge.
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Fbone 867 - BERT PATTEN
HAGGEN & C U R R IE
B.C. LAND . SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
Boys, 6 yrS.—^Dale Avender. 
Girls; 7 yrs.—Joyce Guest.
Boys, 7 yrs.—Rodney Gagnon. 
Girls, 8 yrs.—Lynne McDougall. 
Boys, 8 yrs.—George Walker. 
Girls, 9 yrs.—^Monica Hill.
Boys; 9 yrs.—Ian McGaskiU. 
Girls, 10 and over— N^o race. 
Boys. 10 and over^— Orst Abra- 
myk.
ANNUAL VALLEY 
FIELD 
ET RESULTS
^  ^  f l .
FOR SMOOTH TABLECLOTHS REPTILE GUARDS HOUSE
To keep table cloths from wrink- When natives of Belem, Brazil, simnsoii 
ling in storage, fold them once and 'build a house they place a  small ‘under 0 La\'ina Knorr.
BROAD JUMP: " . .
Boys, 9  and under — Gordon Aggregate Championship in
Class A Captured by Local
wind them on a large roll of news- boa constrictor between the ceiling 
paper. and the roof to catch mice. Boys, over 9—^Russell Handlen. Girls, over 9, Evelyn Dzugalo. 
House R e ^ ts
High School"
Following are the complete re-
Artificial incubation of birds’ eggs Pulp and paper mills cannot be suits of the 2 1 st annual Okanagan
was known by the early Chinese moved to tap new forests. They de- SOFTBALL TOUBNAloENT: Valley High School track and field
and Egyptians who used huge ov- pend on perpetuity in their existing '  Boys—Scarlet 15 points. Orange meet held at Penticton last Satur-
ens. forests. j* 10, Blue 5. day. The aggregate championship
in Class A  was won by Kelowna 
High SebooL •
120-yd. low hurdles, toys 18 and 
under, for Penticton R o t ^  Cup— 
I, T. Strother, Vernon; 2. E. Kita, 
Summerland; 3. J. Horn, Kelowna. 
Time. 15.7 secs.
1 2 0 -yd. hurdles, toys 16 and un­
der—1. G. Miller, Penticton; 2. I. 
Morrice. Vernon; 3. T. Johnson, Ke­
lowna Time 15.4 secs.
65-yd. hurdles, girls open, for B. 
of L. Engineers Cup—1. E. Leir, 
Penticton; 2. Barbara Stirling. Ke­
lowna; 3. O. Blackie, Westbank. 
Time 10.8 secs.
6 5 -yd. hurdles, girls 16 and under 
—1. A. Leir, Penticton; 2. Agnes 
MacDonald, Kelowha; 3. T. Bue- 
ckart, Vemon. 10,4 secs.
Broad jump, boys 14 and under 
—1. E. Bryden, Summerland, 15 ft. 
4 inches; 2. D. Jeffries, Penticton; 
3, K. Bairy, Kelo'wna.
High jump, girls 14 and under— 
1. Jill Cookson, Kelowna, 4 ft. 43.J 
inches; 2. Helen Raptis, Penticton; 
3. H. Kitsch. Rutland.
Shot put, boys open, Thomson 
Cup—1. W. Boulding, Penticton, 35 
ft. lOj.  ^ inches; 2. E. Dunlop; 3. W. 
K ljm ^uk.
Pole vault, boys 16 and under, 
Kelowna Junior Hi^  Cup—1. U. 
Kenyon. Penticton, 10 ft. 2 ih. tnew
VIS-KO can be used safely and effectively in com­
bination with many other materials and it is not 
affected by weather conditions. VIS-KO is the 
InosT^rdely used“rolenoW“in^tbe~nbftbwest. ~
Distributed by;
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd., Vernon 
GRO W ERS S U P P L Y  C. LTD . . . K E L O W N A
N^o wonder she looks pleasedi That's 
quite a tidy little sum she's managied 
to save. And, of course, there are 
things she wants to get with these ■ 
savings. That’s why she opened a 
Savings account with us.
OpenaSavingsaccountwithusnau'— 
for the things you will want fomanvta.
Become a Savings customer with our branch 
in your neighbourhood. Our Manager 
will welcome you as a customer.
i6l«8
record); 2. R. Graff, Rutland; 3. D 
Forsythe. Kelowna.
Softball throw, girls 16 a nd u ^  
der—1. B. (Xaldow 162 f t ;  2. E. 
Heichart, Summerland; 3. D. Wald­
ron,-Lumby.
Broad jump, girls 16 and under— 
1. P. Buick, Vemon 14 ft. 5 in.; 2. 
A. Takeda, Westbank; 3. J. Bianco,
T H E ^ A N W E i r OF COMM ERCl
Kelowna Branch F . N, GISBORNE, Manager
PA G E FO U R T EEN
T H E  K EEO W N A  CO U RIER TllimSDAY. MAY SO, JM9
TEMPTATION
COBfES IN MANY FORMS I
Ooft't So itm pieA  by Inferior 
iaiiterl»l« . . .
B f t t f
Q uality
at
The Kelowna Sawmill
Co,, Ltd.
PLASTERS
Western Hnrdwall No. 1, made 
in Winnipeg . . . Superior plaster 
that ensures satisfaction. Western 
Whltcrock Finish for finish coat, 
50-lb. sacks. Immediate Delivery.
MASONITE
Ternpered block sheets, 4 x8 , 
or 4’x4', or 2’x8’.
STONELATH
Gypsum Lath Board. Ensmes 
satisfaction in superior piaster 
work. ’ ■ I
ASBESTOS SIDING
Johns-Manville Cedargrain Sid­
ing Shingles. Economical lifetime 
siding. Never needs painting. Ef­
fectively reduces sidewall fire 
ha2 ard and is smart in appear­
ance. ' '
SYLVA CRAFT 
PLYWOOD
Ponol F ir 3-ply. %” t lU ^  Two
5/16 inch beads'altemately at 
inch centres. Smart wall cover­
ing for basement or attic rooms.
SYLVA TILE
4x8 Id ”  Fir Plywood, 4” Squares 
Vee-^ooved at the factory. Fin­
ishes nicely with good durable 
flat or semi-gloss paint or nign 
gloss enamel.
INSULATION
Johns-Manville Super Felt Rock 
Wool. In Batt form, paper backe^ 
Semi or full thick, 16”x48”; to 
fit 16” centres.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Fir, Spruce, Pine and Ced^_ • • • 
Boards and Shiplap, Mouldings, 
Hardwood Flooring.
OSMOSE
WOOD PRESERVATIVE; effec­
tive on all species of green or 
seasoned wood. Ready to  use. 
One gallon cans.
TILE TEX FLOORING
Durable attractive floors for your 
kitchen or bathroom. Wide r ^ e  
of colors. Bonded . applicators 
ensure satisfaction.
ROOFINGS 45* and 90*
Good serviceable roofing, smooto 
or mineral surfaced. roll
will cover 100 square feet.
f l e x ib l e  a s b e st o s
SHINGLES ^
Johns-Manville Tile Red, ^ ru c e  
Green. Killarney G r« n , Mont­
rose Red, Im peri^ 
or 210*. Two bundles will cover 
100 square feet.
' r i l  C  A" v it r if ie d  s e w e r  
1 I e JCs 2  foot lengths.
4” Agricultural TUe,’ 1 ft. lengths
ALUMINUM PAIOT
Made from asphalt, and will give 
lasting protection for smoom 
roofing on bams, sheds or p o i^  
try houses. 1 Gallon covers 400 
square feet.
STONEBORD
A superior gypsum wallboard, 
pre-sized to take paint or raseto 
finish. Available in sizes 4 ^ .  ». 
9 and 10 sheets. Requires 7 lbs. 
nails for 1,000 sq. ft.
WELDEX
Exterior wall covering. Most ef­
fective. In  sheets 16"x48”.
ZONOUTE I^ ^ T E
Replaces sand In plaster work.
Mix one sack aggregate wito two. 
sacks Western Hardwall No. 1. 
Nails can be driven throxigh with­
out cracking the plaster. Appro­
ximately half the weight of sand 
mixed plaster.
e v e r y t h in g  f o b  a
FIREPLACE
Bricks of all kinds, c ^  ^ n  
damixjrs, glwed ^
Heatilatbr and Circul-Air fire­
places.
— REGCIA iaLECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER
Saves time and labor when wax­
ing floors. Available for renting.
CEMENT
Portland Cement, 8 4 %  “
Immediate dclivexy- Order with 
your form lumber.
THE
K elow na
Saw m ill
-‘■•"CO, LTD.
Sta Beniaxti. Ave. Phone 221
'An Adequate Service for a 
Growing Community"
Princess Margaret at Charity BaU NO INCREASE 
SEEN IN CAR 
PRODUCTION'I
Head of AutomobUo Associa­
tion Confers W ith Local Car 
Dealers
PRINCESS MARGARET BOSE clmts with LORD OGHA^, of the 
Scots Guards, as they dance at a Charity Ball in the Dorchester 
Hotel, London, recently. The dance was held In al^ of the King 
O ^tgo  V Sailors’ Fund.
More About
WESTBANK
MAY
SCHOOL HEAD 
TO BE NAMED 
AT PEACHLAND
There Is unlikely to»bc any great 
increase In the production of auto­
mobiles during the present year, 
and whUc car prices have advanced, 
they have not increased aa much 
0 8  other commodities.
This was the Btatcment made 
over the week-end by Howard B. 
Moore, of Toronto, and ho is the 
nuui who should know. Managing 
director of the Federations of Au­
tomobile Dealer Associations of Ca­
nada. Mr. Moore arrived in the city 
to confer with local dealers and talk 
over problema of the automotive 
industry.
■‘Wherever we go, people wont to 
know about the supply of motor 
cars ond prices," declared Mr. 
Moore.
As to supply, Mr. Moore said tho 
gas shortage In Windsor in the 
early part of tho year, had a pro­
found cllect on production, and 
one company lost 19 full produc­
tion days, which arc not likely to 
be made up.
Tho soft coal strike, through its 
effect on steel, also held up manu­
facture. "We depend on American 
supply for certain components," 
continued Mr. Moore, "and their 
strikes, one of which is under way 
now. affect us. It is expected that 
the European aid program will re­
quire the export of a substantial 
amount of steel, so our quota may 
possibly be reduced.”
With these important factors, it 
is almost impossible to predict the 
number of cars likely to be produc­
ed in Canada, he said. When one 
set of factors is disposed of, there 
is usually another set to take its 
place to cloud the future,” declared 
Mr. Moore. . ,
Automobile prices have not ad­
vanced as much as prices on other
TEA! TEA!
if s  the
PEACHLAND— Peachland coun- commodities, Mr. Moore declw e^ 
cll was informed last week that C. but ®^Unue^^^^
F. Anderson, of Trepanier, does not is no
(Continued from Page 1) 
such a manner which suits the cus­
tomer everywhere. There is no dff- t L ' p S  on hteVro-^ in fh'e n7ar“ fuTure. "However, the
ficulty in marketing B.C. apples in ^  mav dispose of the public can depend on two thmgs
’ l ? n 7 w f t h i f t h " 7 e a r S r c . ° '  ?or p ro tec t!^  as far as Pjice is
The speaker said it has not taken HawLlTy * tho^ S S  in the world that is more
much to take care of the B.C. crop  ^ guard and fence as proposed price-conscious than the automobile 
because of the fact that new mar- cattle gua^ j^nd  hm iiiess and, in  as much as the vo-
kets are more readily available. d e rk  C C Inglis will lume necessary in this industry^ de-
"There has been greater cost in tek- M ^ c i^ l^ ^ c l^ k  g purchases of people
ing care of Nova Scotia s surplus iri View of the fact there were no in the lower income groups, auto-because she had been catering to In view of tne fact jn e r e ^ e r e  no j^ j,j,^g ^ 3 „ufacturers wiU get their
a cooking apple market in Britain, suggested that A. J. MacKen- prices dow n  within reach °f
he declared. -u j  ,• t.*, zie be reauested to assume the du- group just as soon as it is human-Mr. Gardiner touched lightly on ly possible. The second protection
n ^ h lfm a rk S  ®n aPPoin^ent i r t h e  keen competition between
c?m Sa£ed made, was received from E. W. manufacturers.
past few restaurants carried apple secretary o f School Dis-  ^ *.]ATY|
juice, that aU menus only Usted or- c  O. Whinton enquired as PEACHLANl)
ange juice and grapefruit jiiice.
“Th»> fact is the cSser you get f® what progress had been .made
PEACHI.Am3 _  M ,.  A.
with Trustee daughter-in-law,_
tal work done in the apple indust- ^  ^  Miliar, of the Peachland Irri- R. Haker.
ar, tVia in «  of gatioH District, but an attempt will ■' * * *
Touching ^  be made to have this cleaned Up as Mr. and Mrs. A. SmaUs retum -
the United Kingdom apple m a rk ^  possible. ed home from a visit to the coast,
the gieaker said the Old Counfay soon as pe----- ■ • r , ......---- — -  Tuesday of last week.
i o i p a l l ^  c f .R ." V h r h f  L ?  s a l ^ S ^ a ^ ^  Mrs. A. M c liy ’left Tuesday eve-
ed file government in rising costs in ning to visit a t the coast.
half million- apple trees in B.C. and Sj;^^he The W. A. of the United Church
vrAMpm inflation.!’ “How can Mr. Jones hope held its regular monthly meetiifg
■ • to do 'anything about it when he a t the home of Mrs. H. M. I^bot-
"’The greatest difficulty lu mar- only be one more member son, Wednesday of last week. A
keting Canadian apples in Britain 2 8  C.C.F. members dainty tea was served by the hos-
at present arises from one condi- jjg^ j^ ^jjg jjQ ^  ---- - ----------- tess.-
tion which is temporary, and an- He said W. A. C. Benett’s “one- 
other which IS more ptermanent. policy,” does not coincide with T h e  W. A. of St. .Margaret’s Ang- 
The temporary one is a condition of the national leader. Touch- lican Church held its regular 
inflicted through control over her ■ lighjly on freight rates, Mr. monthly meeting at. the home of 
use of American_ doUars, and the jjgj^ gg.^ the Liberal government Mrs. J. Bush, T uesday  afternoon 
more permanent is due to the ajpgafjy ^ag taken action iii remov- of last week. The president, IVDrs. 
that Britain in preparation for the mountain differential G. Long, w ill attend th ^  annual
condition she s w  coming, planted jj.g. j^  ^ j.g^ g_ conclusion 
manv trees to bear aoDlcs QUrmg n*--
e aiiiuii sue odw v«“UAie. freight rate. In conclusion he paid meeting of the  Kootenay Diocesan
any trees to bear apples during tribute to Mr. Chambers for the W. A. at Armstrong on June 1, 2 
that period. Those trees came mto jjg has done for the fruit in- and 3. Mrs. Bush served a dainty
production during the war. Fortu- ^uqtrv tea
nately for B.C. this will not affect - -  . ■ ' ■ ~ ^
the dessert varieties to the sanie 
degree as the cooking, and you will 
have the most ready access to that 
market.
“Because of the uncertainty, 
however, we are continuing the po­
licy followed during the war of 
guaranteeing a reasonable return 
on Canadian apples.”
A t the outset of his address, Mr.
Gardiner paid tribute to Hon. Grote 
.Stirling, former MF’., who was forc­
ed to retire due to ill he^th. He 
charged the pro-Cons. candidate, Vf.
A. C. Bennett w ith adopt^g a “ ohe- 
man National policy.” He drfend- 
ed the Liberal administration’s war­
time and post-war policy, and war­
ned 'th e  people to beware of pro­
mises made by the C.C.F. party, 
which, he said, would “be the doom 
of the country if Canada was turn­
ed over to a group, such as are 
running Saskatchewan.”
Defends Government 
• Mr. Chambers denied the federal 
government sabotaged the Domin­
ion M ^keting Act, as charged by 
some people, and defended the go­
vernment’s stand in giving the fruit 
industry a fair deal. “If there was 
any unfairness, are you going to 
'ECTd a man whjo will only be bnei 
more member of the opposition?" 
he asked.
Tom Reid charged both candi­
dates with mixing up provincial 
and federal matters in the current
f i l l i p
....
MASCOT CHANGES HANDS—Inability to change Its spots has 
brought a change of residence for this wild cat, or ocelot, from 
Mexico. Given as a smaU cub to the Police War Veterans Asso­
ciation by a vet sailor, the ocelot was the group’s mascot for over 
~a year. Then maturity set in, together with wild-cat tendencies, 
and the association decided to hand the mascot to the.Lafontaine 
Park Zoo, in Montreal. Left to right, Rosaria Paquette, park 
foremen; Capt. Frank Hogue, association director; Lt. J . R. 
Martel, president, who kept the ocelot a t his home.
E n try  Form  for the
Pet Parade
I hereby enter in the Gjiro Pet Parade one. —.— —  
Class No. ..... :.........The Name of my Pet is— —................. ........................
My age is .................. .......... I  attend school at ..
CLASS No.:
1. Large Dogs;
2. Medium Dogs
3. Small Dogs
4. Long Haired Cats
5. Short Haired Cats
6. Rabbits
7 r  Chickens "
8. Other Fowl and Small 
Birds;
9. Small Horses and Ponies
10. Lambs, Kids, Goats, etc.
11. ^ Miscellaneous
Mail or bring j’our entry to Mr. Norman 
DeHart at Geo. A. MeiWe Ltd. or to your 
school principal. Signed.
M A Y
GET YOUR 
TICKET 
TODAY 
ON THE 
NEW
CHEVROLET
Picket on new Chev-' 
rolet entitles Bearer 
to Admission.
to attend the
EMPIRE
City Park Oval
1 0 .0 0  a.m. 
1 1 .1 5  a.m. 
1 .0 0  p.m.
1 .3 0  p.m.
2 .3 0  p.m.
PROGRAMME
PET PARADE
CH I LD REN’S SPORTS :: Ages 6-12 :: Prizes 
Parade leaves Royal Anne Hotel for Park 
Crowning of May Queen, Maypole dancing 
Special Events, Tug-of-War, Kelowna Pipe Band
3 .0 0  p.m. VALLEY TRACK MEET
Hole in one Golf Contest
4 . 0 0  p.m. BASEBALL. Vernon vs. Kelowna
Admission to Park Ovail after 12 noon, 50<t; or a ticket on the Chevrolet Car. KIDS FR EE.
ICE CREAM POP CANDY 
HOT DOGS BI NGO
9 .0 0  p.m. BOX LACROSSE. City Park Box
ARMSTRONG vs. KELOWNA Admissions: Adults, 50<f; Children, 25^
DANCES
AQUATIC CLUB
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
CARL DUNAWAY’S 
ORCHESTRA
Admission
ZENITH HALL
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
RED” HUGHES
and his
Admission 5 0 ^
on the 1948 CHEVROLET in froniDON’T F OR GE T GR A N D  DRAWING of the Aquatic Pavilion at 11 p.m.
' '' ■ ' J
■nfUKSDAY. MAY 5». 1&€8 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IEE PAG E F IF T E E N
/ f ' s  " O p e n  House" Week
You're welcome anytime! See what we have!
ciiEBTeitrieLDH. d a v e n p o r t s , p u l l -u p  c h a ir s
DEOROOM CHAIRS, COGSWELL CHAIRS, etc.
Buy Here and Save! Support a Local Industry!
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. (upstairs) _____ Phone 819
Outstanding Essays A re Submitted 
In Contest Sponsored By Board of Trade
Buch tr««« »re cut Into )uml»or «k>o anotber woUi loved C*u»imI« T IO tE IS
OME outstaudini; compositions were written by students in ^adquarters of International Air . . ” , . . .  , , , Trafflc are to be found in Montreal,tlic senior inatriculijtion and junior and senior ni};lt soiool believed that Canada will
■' ' ‘ . ......... ’ ” ■ ...... ’ " bo the focua point of future intcr-
wbtcti builds warm, fine Ot*
nada is a land of beauty and m aj' 
esty, a land blenaed by God. Can- 
da, ”Jlow dear to ua ttiey broad do­
main.
•*nsou land of hope for all wlio 
to ir—
Hard Ttmes
lU a true that there have been
clas.ses, in the essay conte.st spon sorcd by the national affairs 
committee of the Kclowua Board of Trade.
In view of the e.xccllent articles, The Courier plans to run 
the prize-winning c.ssay.s, and the first two are published today. 
Tojiic of the essay was “ Why I am Proud to be a Canadian.” 
The first two articles arc written by Marie Murdoch and Mary 
Margaret Povah. (For list of prize winners, sec the .story on 
Page 1.)
By Mary Margaret Povah
B
hard times in Canada. Some pro­
vinces have experienced periods of 
, , - , ~  drought. There have been floodsnational air routes. Further, Cana- geographical dlsturban-
da's competitive sp rit has placed but considering the dominion 
her high m  the business and com- ^ whole, conditions have not
Ian woman known for her outstan- There ere more than 110,000 miles 
ding writing. The foregoing exam- of trolley coach. tdr«et>car and bus 
pies are only a brief review of routes in the United States. 
Canada’s people but togcUier they —
m y  or have said with all Cana- FRJ^HER IF TOPFED 
dlans: *‘0  Canada! .G lorious' and To keep carrots, beets, turnips, 
free! We stand on guard for thee!" parsnips and radishes fresh, cut off 
Proud to be a Canadian? Yes, and the tops before storylng them for 
thank^l, too. future use. ___
tnerclal world. She Is the third been such Uiat the country has
largest exporting country to-day ^y famine or pestilence.
having developed a large industrial 
and agricultural potential. She is 
second to tlio United States in 
wealth per capita. Canadians too.
i(gi
Scenic Toirs
by arrangement for Clubs, Lodges and other groups.
SEE T H E  BLOSSOM B E A U T Y  OF T H E  
OKANAGAN via the SIL V E R  GREEN BUS.
It’s Beauty Unlimited I It’a the thing to dot
Contact J . W . Pavle at Silver Green Bus Stop across 
from the Post Office.
CHARTER A  BUS
Trips arranged from or to an)rwhere . . .  keep yoUr groups 
together and have no travel worries. Call J . W. PA V LE.
SILVER GREEN STAGE LINES
l,ast Sunday I took the ferry to 
the west side of the lake. Have you 
cvoi' climbed the hill above Siwash 
Point and seen the breath-taking 
view? Kelowna lies before 
snug and secure, cradled in
den, with her blushing t iccks and 
golden hair. She is tripping along 
the road to the future, scattering
can be thankful that the social llv- have known the true meaning
The laborer does not live In con­
stant fear of drought or flood or 
disease. Compared with such coun­
tries as,C hina, India and Japan,
ing standards of Canada are of the 
hlghc.st in the existing world to-
hclpfulness and new Ideas to the day. Indeed "O Canada, with glow-
modern world, sharing with every­
one her great opportunities and 
perhaps little realizing her place 
you In the courts of tho mighty, 
the I am proud to be a girl growing
the
hills. Off to the south tho low up in Canada. I am glad my par- 
mountains roll one beyond the ents moved from tho middle west 
other, carrying the eye to snow to B.C. and .the Okanagan, to make 
caps In the distance. n happy home in Kelowna. Kclow-
Slttlng there, tho sun shining and na who proudly marches along with 
the birds twittering their spring the other villages, towns and cities, 
songs, I looked at this wonderful each with its part to ploy in mak- 
scenc lying before mo, and asked Ing this Canada, 
myself the question, tbot la foremost The sun. was sinking in the west. 
In the mind of the student body I had done a lot of thinking. I 
today, “Why am I proud to be a Jumped up eager to get home to 
Canadian?" la there not one good write m:  ^ essay, 
reason hero before me? How many Many thanks to the Board of 
children in the war-torn world to- Trade for making me conscious of 
day can And a place of such beau­
ty and quiet as this to call their 
own? '
' In my thirteen years I, myself 
have seen very little of our Cana­
da. But through the eyes of my 
teachers I  have Journeyed far In 
this land searching through 
past, studying her present
of words, flood, famine, earthquake, 
epidemic, it can truly be said of 
Canada “Thou land of hope for all 
who toil."
“O Canada! Beneath they shining
skies.
May stalwart sons and gentlomald-
ens rise,
To keep thee steadfast through the
years
ing hearts we see thee rise, 
true North strong and free.”
“O Canada! where pines and map­
les grow,
Great Prairies spread and lordly
rivers flow.
How Dear to us, they broad do-
IT ♦ * iir From East (o Western Sea.”From East to Western sea! Canada has raised sons and
Sense of Pride daughters of whom she may well
It would bo cxtrcn^ely small of a be proud. Such have been Sir John 
Canadian to, merely experience a A. MacDonald, and Sir Wilfred 
sense of pride for his country. Chil- Laurlcr, heroic pioneers In Cana- 
dren of war ravaged lands would dian government. Canadians, too, 
stand agape if they know that peo- owo much to  tho leadership of Sir 
pie lived in such comfort and Robert Borden, Prime Minister, Sir 
beauty, or that there even existed Frederick Banting has left a llv- 
a quiet country-side that was free ing memorial in tho form of his 
, J , from Jagged bomb craters. ‘ How discovery, insulin. Ho Is only one
my privileges and encouraging ino and excited they would bo amongst Canada’s host of men dls-
to ponder on, this thought. Why hear that people could drive tingulshcd In medical research. In
leisurely to tho cool mountains to tho newspaper world tho efforts of 
spend happy holidays Ashing in John Howe to secure freedom of 
lakes and streams; or that pcopio the press and of the individual will 
could drive for mile and miles over be remembered. Renouned in mu- 
unscarred prairie land see vast OJC- 
- panses of golden grain; or that 
i  people, could sit calmly on a train 
and look out the windows and be­
hold tall snow-capped mountains.
How their eyes would sparkle If
ATTENTIPN
All E X -S E R V IC E  W OM EN (World W ars 1-2) 
are invited to attend a M EETING in the Canadian ' 
Legion Hall (Reading Room) at 8.00 p.m. on
THURSDAY, MAY 27th.
BUSIN ESS— Organization of a Women’s Section, 
Can. Legion, B .E .S.L ., Kelowna Branch No. 26.
I am proud to be a Canadian.'
By Marie Murdoch
Why am I proud to be a Cana- 
hcr dian? A month ago I tvas not able
___ ^_^ __  ^____  and to tell you. I answered “Well
sometimes trying to peep into her don’t know Just because I am, 
future. ’ * guess." Apparently my reply was
I am proud of the fight Canada not very original, for I have since 
has fought and still is fighting to put the ^ m e  q u es ti^  to other . Ca^ they were to stand In one o"£ Canai- 
make herself strong and secure as nadian citizens both young M d great forests and look up to 
a nation. ' lnij^®*^l3te replys tjje top of the lordly Douglas fir■ __ „  have been similar if not identical. . ....................- .Early Frontiers '
ATTENTION
FARMERS!
If during cultivation activities or for 
reasons of a similar nature you disturb 
nesting pheasants, -would you please collect 
the eggs s o  that the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club may hatch them in its 
innihator and help our depleted stock of 
pheasants.
The game club will arrange to pick up 
the eggs if a call is placed with Spurrier’s 
Ltd., Tfeadgold’s Sporting Goods, or the 
Game Warden, W . R. jMaxson.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
ROD AND GUN CLUB
79-2C
H o w e v e r ,  a f t e r  considerable 
'I  am proud of the men of many thought, each person was able to 
naUons who,BetUed_. this__cquntry,_state. several__speciflcJ.reasons - ^ d  
who fearlessly pushed the early some very vague ideas. The . most 
frontiers westward, and ever west- intelligent concrete answer that I 
ward. I am proud too of their wo- have heard or can, give, is to be 
men who denied themselves com- found in the world of our own b ^  
fort and security to go with their loved “O,Canada!” written by R. 
men into this new and unknown Stanley Weir, D.C.L. 
land. . . “O Canada! Our home and native
I am proud of her old traditions land!”— 
and high ideals. I  am glad that a  person is'in, a-very  enviable 
everyone is ' free to say what he position when he has a  home and 
thinks in Canada, and that men family to call his own. Ask some- 
have risen up through the years to one who has neither. Fortunate, 
direct our ways so that a new too, is the nation which has a coim- 
France a  new Eriglapd can live try  to call its “home and najtive 
in harmony together. land.” Ask the Arabs or the Jews!
I  am proud to live in ■ a land j  am thankful that I  am a Canadian 
where color is only sWn deep, and that I can be justly proud of 
Where every boy and girl of any niy land of birth. What is more, this 
race or creed is given an equal op- is not an unworthy" pride because 
portunity to get an education. Canada’s people have not grown 
Where everyone is allowed to wor- selfish in their good fortune. ■ 
ship his God as-he: feels in his heart Coimtless immigrants from other 
to do I am glad our government countries have come to Canada and 
takes care of the unfortunate so have found her doors open and her 
that no one suffers in this land of inhabitants hospitable, friendly, 
■plenty;^: ~  ^ ^ — -helpftilr^Here^thejr have made their
I am glad that Canada is so ley- homes. It is true that many have 
al to. Britain the Motherland. She met with physical hardships .and 
has given us our freedom as a dor flhahcial difficulties. Thus, some 
ipifiion beyond the sea, bur we still may say that Canada has been hos- 
love her dearly and never forget tile to them; However, these situ- 
oiu: responsibilities to her. ations of life are common to all
Do you know what it feels like to people. Also some have : suffered 
have an empty stomach? I don’t, ^om  racial prejudice. Even in  this 
but there is 'm any  a child in Eu- niatter, it must be remembered 
rope who does, and I am proud that that regradless of where, you are, 
Canada uses her resources to fill a certain percentage of the people - 
those stomachs. are given to racial prejudice and to
Have you ever seenunfriendly hostile attitudes, 
planes darken the heavens of our Free Enterprise
Canada? No, bu t she is ready to ■php forecoinfl statement is by
robbed by those unfriendly eagles cni, n+Hfnrtps for fhev areof the sky.
sic is the director of the Toronto 
Symphany Orchestra, Sir Ernest 
MacMillan. Such names as Bliss 
Carmen, Robert W. Service, and 
Charles G. D. Roberts are well 
known in the literary realm. The 
name of Laura Secord stands out 
symbolic of the heroism of early
__ __ ___ , __  Canadian women. Her brave deed
and alT the' same time be tifld that will ever be retold. Pauline John-
Attention Union Non!
BUD R EE D , formerly of South Pendozi Barber 
Shop, Kelowna, wishes to announce that he is 
now located at W IN FIE L D  with a first-class 
UNION BA R BER  SHOP known as the
MIDWAY BARBER SHOP
This shop is the only UNION Barber Shop in the central 
Okanagan Valley . . . Affiliated with Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, U .F. of L . Member of The Journey­
men Barber International Union of America.
' SHOP HOURS ............  10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
(Closed Tuesdays)
WHEN A PARTY AFFECTS YOU
LIKE THIS!
It's  tim e y o u  trie d  THIS SUM ir s  POSTS BKAN FIAKOYOU NSeP—MOULASlYI
A N D  Y O U ’ l l  L I K E  T H E M ,  T O O !
For POSTS BRAN FLAKES have a flavor that’s different 
— a flavor that makes health-eating, pl^ure-eating, too.
FLAK^Sr~imteQ regularly“ fdrAnd POSTS BRAN E , eaten rl  
breakfast act as a gentle, natural regulator, because bran 
is a natural bulk mod.
O tb^  parts of wheat provide added wheat nourishmeat, 
too.
A Ptodwt of OoKMol Foods soo0f! B428
Yes, many praise and some criti­
cize her, but die is a modest mal-
r-PT
..and Broadcasters
tor the coming
BE SURE TO LISTEN
FRID A Y, MAY 21st GJIB 7.15 p.m.
JOHN G. DIEFENBAKER, M.P
SATURDAY, MAY 22nd .. 7 ... . CKOV and CKOK
GEN. G E0.^L fE A R I^ S ,
10.15 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 24th ........... .. . . CKOV and CKOK 5.00 p.m.
TU ESD AY, MAY 25th . . ....... ....CKOV and CKOK
A. L SMITH,
9.15 p.m.
W ED N ESD AY, MAY 26tk .... .... CKOV and CKOK
JOHN G. DI^ENBAKER, M.P
8.45 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 27th ......... . . . CKOV and CKOK
HON. JOHN BRACKEN, M.P,
8.00 p.m.
W o rk  r  Vote - Elect BEB9NETT
and a n ew  national policy
 ^ Published by the Yale Prt®ressivc Conservative Association
donne such attitudes, for they are 
not in any way the policy of this 
country. The laws of humanity go­
vern all people whether they are 
black, yellow, brown or fair. Many 
generous privileges liave been gi­
ven to people f^om other lands who 
have made 'Canada their home. 
They have' freedom of religion, 
exciept where religious practices 
prove harmful to the welfare of the 
people in coihmpn. They exercise 
freedom of speech, for only in their 
own interests and advancement are 
they compelled to learn the Eng­
lish lan^age . Free educational fa­
cilities are, provided for all nation­
alities alike. Opportunities for ad­
vancement in broader fields are 
now: opening to all those who' have 
the necessary education and mental 
capacity. Public health' services and ' 
social welfare’ organizations in­
clude all peoples. As a loving foster 
mother’s heart lights up as she wat­
ches her war orphans grow strong 
and healthy in clean happy sur­
roundings, so ought the , hearts of 
Canadians rejoice that many from 
foreign lands have found happy, 
healthy homes in Canada.
BaUy to Duty
“ True patriot love in all thy sons 
command.” The experience of the 
last war have tested and verified 
the reality of the above line.. Cana­
da’s sons and daughters rallied in 
a united force to the call of duty. 
Her men took their places in the 
army, the airforce and the navy. 
Valiantly they fought and died in 
Germany, Italy, China, Japan, Af-
rica-and-the~other _warring coun^
tries. Others served at home. Scien­
tific minds worked day and night. 
Munitions plants roared continuous­
ly. Canada’s women played their 
part. Many who enlisted filled 
men’s positions thereby releasing 
the latter for active service. Thou­
sands worked daily in the factories. 
Others worked tirelessly for the 
Red Cross. Nurses volunteered for 
active duty at the front. Young 
teen-age Cginadians went to work, 
too, for someone had to help pro­
duce and harvest the countries 
food.
It is true that the foregoing can 
be applied to all the countries' 
which played an active part in the 
war. Nevertheless, with pride I say 
it, Canadians did pot let their 
.country down; they can stand 
conscience-free .knowing that they 
did their part.
Sense of D n^
“With glowing hearts we see thee
■ rise,'
The true North strong, and free.”
Canada's sense of duty and res­
ponsibility did not st<^ when w ar 
ended. She is now taking a leading 
-part—in—the-^UJLO.—and, —althoi 
still a yisung eountry. is required 
to fiU many w orldw ide obligations. 
Her national xiolicy has caused no 
country offense. In both "World War 
I and World War II she has fought 
for peace and freedom only, claim­
ing no conquered territory for re­
ward. Moreover, our country is a  
prominent working factor in  the 
development of air traffic. The
IssoqfflBr
WEEK
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Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday, 
May 21 and 22
By being members of the largest progressive group of grocers in British 
Columbia, "we are able to buy*at the lowest cost and pass'this saving on 
to you. Keep your dollars in the community by buying from your Local 
ASSOCIA^TED merchant.
CORNFLAKES ||o |,jn  HOOd FlflU!
KELLOG G’S
7  lb. bag 4 2 c
8-oz...... Liquid Blue 
11 Tjuiato Soup 
Baby Foods
Mrs. Stewart’s, 10-oz. btl.
Aylmer, 10-oz. tin
Aylmer Assorted
2 for 21c 
6 tor 49c
KARO SYRUP 
PORK‘ BEANS
5’s ....
2 0 -oz.
tin
Royal, O  for 
asst’d V
PRUNE PLUMS
I5cPride2 0 -oz, of Okanagan,
COCOANUT Vz lb. pkg, 
DATES 
MACARONI
Lotus Pitted, 1
Catelli’s, 
8 -oz. pkg.
30c
M e
Whole Dill 
Nook Naps 
Qiiix Soap Powder
A Y LM ER , 24-oz. ......
P A P E R  NAPKINS 1 7 c
CUSTARD 
POWDERS
N A BO B; per pkg. .4
LA RG E PKG.
MORRISON BROS.
O oT r^chter-S t.—and-Bem ard  
—  PH O N E 389 —
SEDLACK &  SMITH
Reid’s Comer ,  
—  PH O N E 279-R —
CORNER SUPPLY
Gor.HRaymer-and-Pcttdozi-Sti 
—  Phone 551-R2 —
W e Reserve the Right to  
Limit Quantities.
NEWTON S GROCERY
___ JEUis St.-and-Roanoke .A ve,..
PH O N E 881 - -
NORMAN APSEY
Okanagan Mission 
~  PH O N E 256-Rl' —
IMWM
X '  .
PAG E S IX T E E N f«W T H E  K EEO W N A  CO H EIER
rm xxm  m  Hoiiimr wcnr a  watwr ronmu-^
Tbe early Greeks thought tlie Geese, which belong to the duck 
temperature Increased a a 'a  perw o family, are more at home on lana 
travelled south until finally the than in water a» they awira 
heat waa Intense enou#t to  Ujl. very little and never dive.______
N EW CO M ER: "W hat’s happened to the weather^ I 
thot this wu* the ‘Sunny Okanagan’?”
OLD T IM E R : “It w a s  ,  . . is . . . cr, weU . . . it’s 
‘general’.”*
N EW CO M ER: ‘‘Ych, general nuisance, with all this rain 
you’d think it was Vancouver.”
OLD T IM E R : “I ’m fed up tool Can’t seem to rely on 
the weather now. The only thing you 
can rely on is COMET SER V IC E f”
N EW CO M ER: “Right!”
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 MiU Avc.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ArPBEClATEet HELP 
Kelowna, B.C.. May 14. 1848. 
The Editor, Kelowna Courcr.
Dear Sir:
At the last executive meeting of 
this coimnlttoe, I was requested to 
write and thank you for the splendid 
co-opcrallon it has olways received 
from your publication.
This committee consldcfs 'tlia t 
the publicity It has received from 
you has greatly contributed to the 
success of the work of assisting cx- 
scrvlcc personnel.
Yours very truly,
Kelowna and District War Veterans 
Rehabilitation Committee,
H. G. M. GARDNER.
Secretary.
OYAMA PUPILS 
TAKE THREE 
SPORT CUPS
Cmmdo^a Ambassador lo Mexico
DISCOVERED CIBCinLATlON
The circulation of the blood was 
first discovered by Harvey in 1028.
i4 i>  K e ltu im a
★  Repair outboard motors, rods, reels, golf clubs, etc. . . .
^  Do skilled gun repairs, mount scopes . . .
★  Expertly restring tennis racquets . . . .
'A' Sharpen Lawn Mowers on^a precision machine . . . 
★  Buy and sell used guns . . .
★  Carry (everything for the model aircraftsman . . .
★  Issue Fishiiig and Hunting Licences, Camp Fire Permits . . . "
★  Are agents for Dunlop and Spalding Sports Equipment and Bag Boy
Golf C a r t . .  . Also agents for Lauson Engines, Voit Sport Balls
"VVY  serve Kelowna i and District with E X C L U S IV E  SPORTING  
W  H O  EQ U IPM EN T . . . with lowest prices.
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 871
OYAMA—Pupils of th« Oyama 
elementary school attended the 
track meet held in the park at Ke­
lowna last Friday ar^d Just missed 
bringing home the coveted trophy 
by one point.
However, they were fortunate in 
winning three smaller cups: K.R.T. 
A. cup for the 100 yards boys open 
and won by Keith Nordin; the 
Fumerton Cup for the boys under 
14 high Jump, won by Clair 
Sproulc; i!ic Oyama Community 
club  Cup for the boys 13 and under 
relay race, • • •
A baptism service was held in St. 
Mary's Anglican Church on Sun­
day afternoon, May 10,' with Rev. 
A. R. Lett officiating. The three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wel­
ker were given the names, Patricia 
Ann, 5 yrs old; Sharon Diane, 2 
years old, and Wayne Henry, 4 
months.
Bob Endersby returned to his 
home here last week and will spend 
some time visiting with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs..R. Endersby. Ho 
is employed by the Department of 
Transport and has been a radio op­
erator at the lighthouse on Lan- 
gara Island, one of the Queen Char­
lotte'Islands. He is now listed as
a first class radio operator.0 0 0
Mrs. E. H. Hunter, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Thomson, 
has returned to her home In Cal­
gary after a ten-day visit w ith her 
parents ond other relatives here.• * •
Mrs. H. W. Byatt and little Sue . 
returned home on Friday last after 
a week’s holiday in Vancouver.• • 0
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lowfe have re­
turned home after a week’s motor 
trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tomkins left 
on* Thursday last for a-ten-day_Jhor 
liday to the coast. They motored via 
the U.S. route. ‘
\
JLEONABD BROOKS (left) Canadian artist, and SYDNEY PIEBCE, 
of Montreal, Ambassador to Mexico from Canada, view a .sketch 
a t Son Miguel de Allende, Mexico. Bi^ooks ond a friend exhibited 
their Mexican work in a joint show In the Mexican-North Amer­
ican Institute of Cultural Relations a t Mexico City.
Musical Festival Results
Th e  22nd annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival has attracted a record number of entries, oyer 1,800 beings re- 
"edved* from north as Revelstoke and south to
Chelan; Washington. Both the Scout Hall and the United 
Church Hall have been packed to capacity with spectators 
attention to the criticism offered by the adjudica- 
fore ficing trusted with, a good gem, lors, Alec Redshaw and. Gweneth Lfloyd.
practice Samond cutting with pota- ’ Highlights of Monday night’s pre- Band^ the R. Hunt cup went
toes.
y."—,, ,.
m eeeowl
AM  s m s  YOU 
tuNesoMe 
SmtlRAMSFEIZS.; 
U T S SEE/
(N KELIOGG^  PEP. 
■meat’s  2  PREE 
IN EVERY
'G  2
In eveiy Package of Kellogg's PEP
You’ll wantto' cbUect these W ell 
Transfer Pictiues! 11ie te a re 64  
all in  full colour, in die set. Fun 
to save and trade. Fun to  use. Ask 
mother to get you K e llo ^ s  Pep. 
And Pep has such < 
toasty zesty davour!
You’U lik e it!
□□NT SAY
' ' B R E A D " '
S A Y
mpgavin's
ofirieM^
fiOOD.
M!GAVIN'5^ BREAD
B
PIAT SAffi! DOirr spoil. YOUR HOUDAT TIUP 
BY RONHING INYO YHE HANGER ZONE
90% of lire troubles occur in the danger zone—the last 10% of 
tire life. Your Goodyear dealer wOl inspect your tires and advise 
you whether or not they are comidetely safe. If  you need new 
tires, consider this: '*
E<Md tests prove that the new, improved Goodyear DeLuxe averages 
34 % more mileage than the big-mileage Goodyear it replace. What's 
more, it gives you better traction and skid-resistance \ . . greater 
Uowout prtOection.
See your Goodyear Dealer NOW. Drive away for the holiday ficee 
tire worries. ,
ASK YOUd DEAUS ABOUT THE NEW
A NEW Ellffi OF RRE FOR A NEW KIND OF RIDE
Availabh fa 
two popuhr 
tread dedgnsj 
tboM-Weatfw  
Uhown A«r»J and 
tho Kib.
"Y /iG m y-Y JsesM
B A T T E B 5 I E S
You get more power a t its pieak 
and top-efficiency performance 
from a Goodyear “Factory-Freah’’
Battery, P .S .: Be sure to have ■ 
your battery checked.
Atmos* like flash'na\ .. RUi« ON OIRY 24 IBS. OF AIR
G O O D W E A R N~«e3o
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
liminary canter was the winning of to Jeryll Wilson, conductor of 
the Donna Marie Hauser cup for Rhythm .Serenaders. 
pianists undey eight and under nine Class 62, Pianoforte Solo (under 
by Genevieve Anderson, for high- g years) 1. Evelyn Hallowach, 82, 2. 
est m arks in two classes, aftd a tmi- Kathleen Weisbeck, 80; 3. Rita Fer- 
tfue performancte by Velva Mae stl, 75.
without 8C- class 63. Pianoforte Solo (under
breadth of Canada I  have heard a jgg
^  Class 81, violin .(under 12 years) sung, said the adjudicator. Sharon Manton,
.Monday Night Class 82, Violin (under 14 years)
First United Church Hall, Mon- —i. Alan Aldred, (3yama, 78; 2.
day evening; adjudicator Alec Bed- Joan McKinley, 74; 
shaw: Class 10, Junior Choir, North Ok-
Class 25, Percussion aitd Rhythm anagan Women’s  Institute Shield 
 ^ : : : went to  Glenn-Ave. Kelowna Choir,
conductor Mrs. Winifred Manning.
Class 11, Boys’ Choir (open) St. 
'Michael and All Aligns’ Shield 
w ent to Oiur Gang Boys’ Choir, ^ on- 
duetdr Mrs. P h y llis^enw ith . « 
C l ^  112, Folk Dancing, English 
Country Dance (under 16 y ears) ad- 
judirittor. Gweneth Lloyd: 1. First 
Kelowna V Girl Guide Company 
Grbup- 8, 148; 2. Group A. 140; In­
structor M i^ Dilys Elliott; 3. Mis- 
iaibn Creek'D ainty Dozen, Missibn 
Creek School, Instructor Mrs. Inez 
V. Risgo, 137,  ^ .
Tuesday Morning
f u e ^ a y  morning, Scout Hall, ad­
judicator .^ec  Redshaw:
Class 30, Vocal Solo, Boys’ IVeble, 
1. Frederick Fowler, 81; 2.. John 
Mephato 79;, 3. Aidan Spiller, 78.
Class 65, Pianoforte Solo (under 
12 years) Finals Tuesday night, 1.
 ^ Linda Wilson, 342; 2. Marietta An­
derson, 341. /
Class 28, Vocal-Solo, Boys under 
12 years, 1. Fred Phillips, Salmon 
Arm, 83; 2. Ronald Anstey, 80; 3.
I G. Victor Crewe, Vernon, 79.
Class 80, Violin (under 10 years) ;
1. Danny Fergdson, 82; 2. David 
Murdock, 78.
Tuesday Afternoon 
Tuesday afternoon. United Church 
KaU, Gweneth Lloyd adjudicating: 
Folk Dancing, Scottish Country 
Dance (open) the Arbuckle Rose 
Bowl went to Glcnmore Dancing 
Group.
Tuesday afternoon. Scout Hall; 
Alec Redshaw:
Class ,71, Pianoforte Duet (un­
der 12 years) L Genevieve and 
Marietta Anderson ,83; 2. , Larry
Crawford and Neil 'Woolliams, Siun- 
merland, 77; Patsy North and Diane 
Hope, Armstrong, 74.
Class 72, Pianoforte Duet (under
14 years) 1. Jane Woolliams and 
Elsie Hack, West Summerland,* 81;
2. Linda Ghezzi and Margaret Mc­
Cormick, 80; Royce Runnalls and 
Alison McQuarrie, Armstrongj 78.
(Hass 3, School Choice Grade IV,
1. Kelowna Elemeritady School Div. 
X, conductor Miss D. G. Jacobson, 
won the All Saints’ Chiurch, Vernon 
Cup; Kelowna Elementary School 
Div. IX, same conductor, second.
Class 5, School Choir, Grade VT, 
the B.P.O. Elks (Penticton) Trophy 
went to Vernon Elementary (Girls’ 
Choir, conductor Martin Pollteski; 
second place to Vernon Elementary 
School, Grade 6, conductor David 
de Wolf:
Class 84, Violin Solo (tmder 18 
years) 1. Bill Hendry, Penticton, 85J
2. Ralph Kuipers, Okanagan Mis­
sion, 79.’;
Class 27, Vocal Solo (Girls under 
12 years) 1. Barbara Ann William­
son, Vernon, 78.
Class 29, 'Vocal Solo (Girls under
15 years) Finals Tuesday night, 1.
Dianne Tait, Revelstoke, 167; 2. 
Sylvia Pelletier, 165. '
Class 104, Dancing Solo Classical 
(under 10 years) GwenetH Uoyd 
adjudicator. 1. Brenda Carr-Hflton, 
89, winning the Lions Club Cup;
2. Harriett Jensen, 87; 3. Brenda 
Booth.
Class 102, Dancing Solo (under 
7 ydhrs) the Betty Cross Cup won 
by Sheridan Carr-Hilton. aged five, 
with 93; second, Carol Jones, 88.
Class 110. Dancing Solo Tap (un­
der T6 years) 1. Patsy Hall, 2 Rob­
erta Varley; 3 Birdina Cooney, all. 
of Vernon.
_______ T n e s d a y  Night
MONDAY,
MAY 24th
Hear
Hon. R. C-
MacDonald
Minister of Mines and 
Resources
Discuss
‘B.C.* TAXATION  
BU ILD S FO R  
SEC U R IT Y”
" C K O i r  
10.15 P.M.
Tuesday Evening, Scout Hall, 
Alec Redshaw adjudicator:
Class 22, Bands (open) 1. Vernon 
City Band, conductor, Herbert W^  
Phillips; 2. Penticton Band, conduc­
tor S. A. DeBIass. >
Class 40, Vocal Solo, Mezzo-Sop­
rano (open) 1. Dagmar Herry, Ver­
non, 161; 2. Edythe Walker, Pentic­
ton; 3. Gwen Hawes.'
THURSDAY. MAY i m
“DRIVE-IN” 
OPEN TO PUBUC
The Hub "Drive In", popular eat­
ing place on South PendoEt. opens 
the "Drive In” part of its service 
on Monday. May 24.
Proving most popular wttli a ho«t 
of jrteadily-lncrcaslng customers, 
"scrvlce-ln-your-car" at the Hub in­
cludes everything from fisl^  and 
chips to hamburgers, pie and cofltce. 
The Hub Is open every day ex­
cept Thursday from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FOR D18TINCTTVK JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
W h at^  o>™« » w r
m e -these da)s.*>
Often a  woman becomea panicky 
and Mvoo way to foam ana norvoa 
-when perfectly natural chongoo
takiiig placo in her oyate:
1 the unfortunate part is tb
ad foam may
m.
ha t
am
And
theao dork dreads an( 
cause a nervous breakdown 
ncedleaslyl 
Plenty of sleep, firesh air, 
wholesome food and Dr. Chaso’s 
Nerve Food will help to build up 
your vitality and tono up the 
wholo mystt^—so that nerves 
and hysteria ore forgotten. Yes, 
when you’re in good shapo
physical^ and mentally—with 
no condition of ‘‘norvee” to mag­
nify the slightest change—you 
can keep serene and happy right 
through tho moat trying times.
So romomher, at first sign 
of tho fidgets, hysteria or nervous 
doubts—start building youmolf 
up with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
You’D rest better, took better. 
feel bettor. Keep yourself ingood 
condition with this timp-provon 
remedy which has helpra thou­
sands of Canadian women. The 
name *‘Dr. Chose” ' 
is your assurance. /'"
Dr. Chase’s
NERVE FOOD
\fOJtmivfi£P»/!tfjejv£»Gy\
PIPE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The following Standard Black Pipe is used, but in good condition. 
Less threads. Couplings if required. Mixed lengths.
^  in.  ......... .(» per ft. IH  in.  ............ JtZ per ft.
 ^^  In. ...............14 per ft. in. ............JS5 per ft.
1 in. ............... 16 per ft. 2 in. .....-------- .30 per ft.
3 In. . ...... ............  JtO per ft.
NEW BLACK. PIPE '
1500 ft. of 8 in standard. Plain ends. Full lengths .... $2.50 per foot
BOILER TUBING, PLAIN'" ENDS
Suitable for welded irrigation, oil and gas lines:
: 21n. Outside Diameter.iLong Lengths ..............,..,.,_.19 per ft.
2% in. Outside Diameter, Long Lengths .......... . .22 per ft.
3%  in. Outside Diameter, 18 ft. Lengths ......45 per ft.
4 iti.. Outside Diameter, 18 ft. Lengths ........ . .50 per ft.
;5  in.-5f^ in.. Outside Diameter, 18 f t  Lengths, $1.00 per ft.
WELL CASING AND IBBIGATION PIPING
This casing is in excellent condition. Long, straight and clean 
lengths. -Threaded with ~ standard ~ threads and supplied ~ with 
standard couplings. Suitable for all types of wellr, irrigation work, 
oil and gas lines.
3 in  casing ........ Jt5 per f t
3%  in. casing ......60 per f t
4 ^  in. casing .... $1.15 per ft. 
5 in. casing ....... $1.25 per f t
. GALVANIZED SOFT WIRE
Approx. 7 Gauge, this wire is just like new. In neat rolls. Suitable 
for telephone and telegraph work, bracing, fencing .... .08 per lb.
BRAND NEW GALVANIZED CORRUGATED 
ROOFING AND SIDING SHEETS
Size 26 in', x  100 in., 26 ga., 18^1b................ . $1 per sheet
Shallow Well Pomps
250 gallons per hour. 1/6 h.p. 
capacitator tsrpe motors with 
built in overload protection. 
Pressure switch and brass 
presure relief valves .... $88.50,
New Plumbing Fixtures
Best quality modern compact
Toilet Set ................... . $55.00
China Basin, complete with 
faucets and traps. Size 
18 in. X  20 in, ............  $33.75
All prices f.o.b. )Vinnlpeg. 25% deposit required with C.O.D. orders
D. SMITH & SONS
225-231 JARVIS AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN.
B E  SU R E  
TO H EA R
JOHN G. DIEFENBAEER
K.C., M.P.
"  MRS. T J, ROLSTON, **^ "^
at the
ZENITH HALL -  KELOWNA
Friday, Nay 20th
%p0 p.m.
and also listen to Mr. Diefenbaker over 
CKOV and CKOK
W ED N ESD A Y, MAY 26th, 8.45 p.m.
Work-'Vofe'Elect BENNEn
MONDAY, M AY 31st
Published by the Yale Progressive Conservative Association
THimSDAY. MAY 20. IMO
BALL PROTEST 
IS UPHELD
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PAG E SE V EN T EE N
JUNIOR o R C u r r . 
OPERATES
SPORTS CARD
rSIDAY
MOCS SENIOR SOriTBAIX — 
Eau^ Kelowna vs. I.O.OJr, CityFirst protest of the Okanagan PENTICTON -  Play startValley (international) Dascball shortly in the novrly-form*a South _  . . n iark Ttombers. Cl-
League faced the league In a spe- Okanagan Junior baseball loop. The Black ^
d a l meeting at OroviUe Thursday league comprises teams from Oto- «
of last week. Oiivcr’e protest on the yoo*. Oliver, Sk#h<  ^ Lake, Pcntlc-
umpire's ruling in the May 2nd 7-d 
loss in 10 innings at Tonasket was 
upheld.
If either team makes the playoffs, 
then the game will have to be re* 
played it was d e d ^ d . One win has 
been taken away from Tonasket, 
and one loaa from Oliver.
Ed Scantland. president of the cast Kelowna's sole vole In favor cYRO EMPIRE DAY events,—In- 
Kelowna B ^ b a l l  Club, and Ted of Oliver, os did everyone else at eluding t ^ k  m e d r  Contest? sen- 
Morrlson, director, went to Pro- the meeting. * lor baseball, opening senior lacros-
- game.
TUESDAY
d .l .1 f to S u  *.? Cl"u"b W.™"!
ton. Naramata and Summerland. Kelowna. Tim cs^.30.
Frank Evans, Penticton, Is prcai- SATURDAY
dent of the Ica|Uc; Lea Gould. JUNIOR BASEBALL — Kodiaks 
Sum 'riand. vkcprcsldent; James vs. CUppers. Athletic Oval. 6 pm . 
Watson. Skiha Like, secretary- _  SUNDAY
treasurer. CRICKET—Penticton vs. Kelow-
----------- ■------ ------- — ---------------  na. Athletic Ova!, 12JO pm .
vine for the meeting. Scantland MONDAY
Lacrosse League Opens 
A t  City Park on Monday
Earth Moving Epipment
• Shovel and  Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZlE CONSTRUaiON CO.
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
5(J.T-tfn
Be
IMPORT fans—both men and tvomcn-
Cnpa.
WEDNESDAY
BOYS JUVENILE SOFTBALL — 
Knights of Columbus nt Glcnmore.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SUOP
Arm-
13—Kamloops at Vernon.
10—Vernon at KELOWNA;
strong at Kamloops.
20—KELOWNA at Armstrong;
Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
23—Salmon Arm nt Vernon.
who like their games
____ ____  served up rough OjOd ruggcd*in*thc traditional Western cow-
GIRI.S’ SET«OirsOFTBALL--C. boy-lmlian fashion, should get their fill Montlaj^, May 24, when 
Y.O. vs. Kelowna Merchants. City th e  Interior Lacrosse Association's senior division opens here 
Park; High School at Rutland; ;,t the box in the City Park.
M^llcld at East Kelowna. Times— Armstrong, the little city that packs more boxla wallop 
TWILIGHT BASEBALL— Glen- per population than any other Valley centre, will have its war- 
more at Wlnncld Cubs; Rutland tiors here to lift the curtain against the Kelowna seniors. Battle 
Bluccops nt <5yama Grccncaps; ag  p a r t of the Gyro Club's big Empire Day Celebrations,
Tlie future still looks bright fbr 
the local squad, in spite of tho 
weatherman. He has done his best 
to discourage parcUccs but tho 
turnouts have been rcmarkogly 
good.
Tho bright' spot on the horizon 24—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
Is pPovldcd by the new player- 27—Vernon a t Salmon Arm; Kom- 
coach, Roy Piiidcr, ex-coast inter- loops at Armstrong, 
city league star from Richmond 30—Salmon > Arm nt KELOWNA, 
Farmers. His arrival hero has been AUGUST
delayed. He is now a father, but 3 —Armstrong nt Vernon.
Is due here today. g—Armstrong at Salmon Arm.
. Select Team
Ho put tho boys through a few 
stiff workouts while he was hero 
a short time ago conferring with 
officials for the coaching post. His 
selections arc expected to be made 
sometime this week-end.
Many of last year’s crew are try-' 
ing out, and a few newcomers have 
shown lots of promise. A number 
of boys in Junior rankd last year 
have also been around,' looking for 
a berth on the senior squad. Ron 
Holland, Ernie Blanco and John Su­
gars! for example, are given a good 
chance to see some action this year.
Acting Manager Pinky Raynier 
indicated the team will carry 18 
men this year, the limit allowed. In 
Finder’s enforced absence at his 
home at Richmond, Percy
JUNIOR BALL 
LEAGUE LOSES 
ANOTHER TEAM
Boys on Aces Baseball Team  
Become Discouraged Due to 
Obstacles
GIVE ASSISTANCE
\7—^Vernon a t Kamloops.
10—Kamloops at KELOWNA; Sal­
mon Arm at Armstrong.
13—KELOWNA at Vernon.
IT’S IN THE 
GAME'
By AL DENEGRIE
BRIGHT FUTURE
A step that augurs well for the 
future of box lacrosse has been ta­
ken by the KELOWNA LACROS­
SE CLUB. The directors and play­
ers a^e to be. commended for their 
foresight. At least we wiU call it 
Maun- prudent longsightedness until it Is
drell has been acting as coach.
There is nothing certain about 
Maundrell’s future once Finder re­
turns. But he said last year he was 
through playing. It was mentioned 
that he may become the manager 
when Binder takes over.
Vernon Beaten
Raymer reported Armstrong al­
ready has a scalp on its belt. And 
it belongs to none other than last 
year’s champs, -the Vernon Tigers.
Raymer said Aimstrogg beat Ver- 
non 16-11 at Armstrong in an ex­
hibition game last week.
Some changes have been made in 
the schedule, and the league will 
not open on May 21 as formerly an­
nounced. But K e lo ^ a ’s ope^ng lacrosse hopefuls from ages 12 or 
game stiU remains the same—B^y and up. “It’s the kids that make
proved otherwise. If their choice 
of the RICHMOND star, ROY FIN­
DER, as boxla coach lays an egg, 
that wiU be time enough to fiy it.
The man they have chosen seems 
to, have many years of high-class 
hustle left in  him. Though la­
crosse perhaps takes a higher toll 
of athletes than any other sport we 
have here, Pinder, for his 24 years, 
should have another six years of 
classy action. He seems to be in 
top condition and has the right 
temperament.----- --------- ____
What may'have been the clinch­
ing feature in  his selection are his 
determination and eagerness to 
make something ' out of the 
younger boys, the scores of
Clippers, Kodiaks and Capila-
nos Three Remaining Teams
Lack of a couple of essentials to­
gether with plenty of rain has com­
bined to reduce the city junior 
baseball circuit from four to three 
teams.
Without more playing facilities 
and a coach wos bad enough, but 
when wet vycather made it impos­
sible to use Athletic Oval when the 
only spare time came around— that 
was too much. Tho team Imown os 
the Aces, has folded up, leaving 
the Kodiaks, Clippers and Copila- 
nos.
The announcement of the change 
was made this week by Vic Franks 
president of the Kelowna Boys Ath­
letic Club. Ho said boys on both 
Aces and Clippers—the two last 
teams to be formed had become dis­
couraged.
Many of them decided to play 
midget baseball. Those who stuck 
it out were gathered into the Clip­
pers fold, coached by Laurie White. 
Kodiaks and Capilanos are still in­
tact and are coached by John Mur-
has been pitching in high class lea­
gues in Saskatchewan for four 
years. Seemed interested in joining 
the Sox," but so far hasn’t had a 
chance to show if he has anything. 
With the release of PETE REM- 
PEL, he may get his chance. Rem- 
pel wasn’t getting enough time to 
whip his arm into shape, he said.
PHIL EASTMAN, who brought 
his game club guiding talehts to 
Kelowna, plans setting up a house­
hold appliance repair business on 
South Pendo?d . . . Would appre- 
iate any suggestions from readers 
on how Sunday ball coUections can 
be.upped  to the level they are 
worth. One suggestion is to pub­
licly expose all those who turn up 
their noses at the collection boxes!
Vandals are at it again, tearing 
up -and-ruining -the-w ire -netting 
behind home plate and the portable 
backstops. I wonder what the par­
ents of such destructive-minded 
boys are like? '
doch and Bud Frawf. ra^pectivejy,
SmcJl cmtttMmarn
AtUndanca a t stunea ao fkr has 
been tsnaU. with coIIecUotu amount- 
lag to $21. However, Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table has oftcred fl- 
nanclal assistance—a loan of $100 
to be exact. This sum is to be paid 
back if possible, but such condi­
tions are not absolute.
Franks also disclosed that Ross 
Oatman, gov'ernment agent hcio 
and former ball player, has agreed 
to help tho boya out by umpiring 
at tho games.
The rc-sliuitlhig of the schedule 
cau-sed by the break-up has been 
completed. ’Two games already 
plnyed—a Kodiak win over Capll- 
anos, and a Capllnno victory over 
Clippers— still stand, according to 
Franks.
Next game will be on Saturday, 
wlUi Clippers nt home to tho Ko- 
diaks, starting at G p.m. An exhi­
bition game is being Uned up for 
Sunday, Juno 0. with a visiting 
team as yet undecided to appear 
here against an all-star local team.
Development Slowed
Uncertainty still shrouds tho pro­
poned new haU diamond at the Sit* 
hibiUon grounds, now known olfi- 
cially a» ileemiUoxi Park. It waa 
generally conceded Uiat this pro- 
poiRxt diamond would be a  must if 
tho baset>all and softball program 
for the city this year was to bo run 
off,
Somo bulldortng work has been 
done a t Recreation Park, but tho 
continued rain has hampered fur- 
liter development. Somo obaervers 
predict the park will not bo ready 
for use thla year. If that is tho 
case, it will come as a eevere blow 
to those who have been trying to 
revive Junior baaeball.
As it Is now, tho Juniors have no 
practico times in City Park, and 
unless they can got a practico dia­
mond a t Recreation Park, their 
workouts aro conflned to tho games 
they play on Saturday, and tho 
two or three Sunday’s during the 
summer the Oval will bo avnilablo 
to them.
CAME IN BUMMER 
Chaleur Bay In tho Gulf of St. 
Lawrence was named by Jacques 
Cartier Bale dcs Chalours bccauso 
of the intense heat of tho season.
Made for the atylo-mindod man 
who, w ants topnotcli comfort, 
Lccklo’s Dresa Boota give you 
firm Bupport where It^s m ost 
needed. They keep their shape 
and arc long-wearing. Buy 
them  at your Leckip dealer.
W - :
the players of tomorrow. They are 
_the„ ones-I-'am  most anxious to- 
help,’’ Roy told me in an interview 
before he conferred with the club
The la s t snow  disappears from  th e  h o llo w s. . . th e stream s 
rise, sink, run clear again buds sprout and b u rs t. . th e  
land dries . field w ork  starts again . .  - spring p low ing, 
h arrow in g, seed in g .
Spring w ork  calls fo r  labour and m oney w h ich  w ill n ot 
yield  returns u n til harvest In th e  m eantim e th e  R oyal 
B ank is ready w ith  seasonal loans to  pay fo r labour, seed, 
fe rtiliz e r, eq u ip m en t and im p ro vem en ts to  land and 
buildings. Y o u r local m anager is alw ays glad to  see you.
24.
In fact. May 24 is the opening 
day all around. Salmon A nn will
see action at Kamloops that s a m e __
night, while VeiTion, the Mth team heads“on''the‘c o a ^  
in the senior circuit, will have a *. *■
bye.
The new schedule follows:»
MAY
24—^Armstrong a t KELOWNA; Sal­
mon Arm at Kamlbopa
KEL-
mmett who ksimi
®  T A  Ei ^  p  e a r n  A ®  A
IjCELOWNA BRANCH J . K. CAMPBELL, M anager
28— Vernon at Armstrong; 
OWNA at Salmon Arm.
JUNE
i —^Kamloops a t Vernbp.
4—^Vernon a t KELOWNA; 
strong at Kamloops.
8— ’Armstroiig at Salmon Arm.
11— Salmon Arm a t Vernon.
1 2 — KELOWNA at Kamloops. 
IS^Vernon a t Salmon Arm; Kam­
loops at Armstrong.
18—Salmon Arm at KELOWNA.
22—^Kamloops at KELOM^A; Arm­
strong at Vernon.
25— Salmon Arm at Armstrong.
26— Vernon a t Kamloops.
29— KELOWNA at Vernon.
• JULY ■
1 — KELOWNA at Armstrong; 
Kamloops a t Salmon Arm.
6—^Armstrong a t KELOWNA; Sal­
mon Arm a t Kamloops.
9— KELOWNA at Salmon 
Vernon a t Armstrong.
s E E E
^ 2 2 0
Mom and Dad, resplendent in their best, prim ped, 
polished, peanut-laden . . .  off to see the 1 0 th  installm ent 
of th e “Perils of Pauline.”  Ah, m em ories of happy, 
carefree days!
In those days, too. Mom and Dad played hosts, as they do 
today. Unchanging^ in a  changing world, Rps^al Export 
Bepr, then , as today, was to be found on th e  table . • - a  
table groaning wikh edibles. Royal Export, w ith its good­
ness, mellowness, palatability, then , as in 1901, graced  
Mom’s and Dad’s table.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O . ,  L T D .
P R I N C E T O N ,  B.  C.  •
F««
Thit adverttsement ti not published o r dispia'yed ^  the Liquor Control Board (w by the GovernTicnt p? British Columbia.
MAKING CHAMPIONS
He believes, aiid it makes sense 
to me, that his five years in a row- 
in  the coast inter-city senior ranks 
should qualify him Yor considera­
tion. His presence on the senior 
line-up as a player-coach will give 
tremendous dadving’ punch—if he 
.can produce with the teaching. 
Likewise there is a well of talent 
Arm- here that can be developed for ju ­
nior use first and then up to the 
senior class. I  agree with Pinder 
thert a  BXJ. championship junior 
team is within bur grasp in a year’s 
time, or perhaps two, with the pro­
per-guidance.
Pardon my -enthusiasm, but it’s 
possible we have just latched on to 
the biggest sports promotion wal­
lop in years. Pictiure the future 
ahead in lacrosse. At least three 
coaching exjperts in the Interior 
now—here, at VERNON and at 
KAMLOOPS —drilling the kids, 
stepping up the calibre of play. As 
the older fellows have to drop out, 
in step the youngsters, ready to fill 
.  ^ the breach. Soon Kelowna will
have an indoor fioor. What a boon 
that will be!
ARMSTRONG and SALMON 
ARM. the other boxla centres in 
the Interior, will have to follow 
suit or find it impossible to  keep 
in the running. And they will, I 
believe. Bbth cities rally around 
. their lacrosse like the miners 
around their John L. Lewis. I  give 
it two years for Valley lacrosse to 
be on a  par with the KOOTENAY 
brand. Yes, sir, it looks like big 
time stuff in the offing. Maybe 
hockey next.
CANNED BEEF
A friendly retort to those who 
expect miracles in this department. 
We gladly try  the possible; often­
times we tackle the difficult, but 
■ not without a grimace or two. We 
have even attempted the impos­
sible—^but not for long. Headaches 
and stone walls go hand in hand, 
so why break up a painful com­
bination?
That takes us into the firsj and 
final chapter of dealing with beefs 
stemming freto some sports who 
feel they are not getting adequate 
coverage. _ Personal coverage of 
them all is out of the question for 
many reasons, but that is no rea­
son why those left on their- own 
hook cannot do something to take 
care of their own interests. ITiis 
paper is available to alL So put 
good publicity men on the job and 
co-operate with them, is my advice. 
We’ll take care of the rest. 
REFLECTIONS
Memo to BERT CRAWFORD, 
Oyama; Sorry we didn’t get Sun­
day’s valley international ball 
scores in. They camp Monday but 
too late to be of any use for Mon­
day’s paper. You’ll find them in 
this issue, together with the stand­
ings . . . Two minor league hockey 
players have returned to the city— 
ROY POWELL and JACK McGILL. 
How about calling around men? . .
MATT SPERLE says he’s not go­
ing to play softball this year. C.Y.O. 
and ELKS have been t^ in g  to get 
. him to change his mind . . . CHAR­
LIE PETTMAN reports good fish­
ing a t SORRENTO . . . Flashy AB 
MILLS, who performed with Ver­
non’s boxla senior last year, wUl 
do his stint this year vdth Kam­
loops . . . FRANK KEEVIL’S look­
ing around for a new cup for the 
most valuable player with RED 
SOX . . . -VICTORIA'S new arena 
has now been estimated a t $700J)00.
-Another newcomer to  the d l y  Is 
JACK EISNER, 19, who says he
(It's first qualityi) Most women who know 
rea l. mayotuudse from just salad dres^g 
choose Bmt Fixids!
, f f  8  the top-sdling real mayonnaise—tho 
perlect, double-whipped blend of the fi^h- 
est eggs, added fresh egg yolks, fre^ salad 
oil, mild vinegar and choice spices. Smoothest 
nourishment on anybody's tablet
Best foods
r e a l
\ (
Moyonnoise
tia u y  fr e s j f /
Announcement
GOOD N EW S !
on SOUTH PENDOZI ST. will
Open Monday/May 24th
D R IV E IN AND E N JO Y
-in-your-car
Delicious “Fish *n Chips”, “Hamburgers”, Pie, Coffee
OPEN DARY EXCEPT
T H E  HUB “D RIV E-IN ” - SOUTH PENDOZI
PA G E EIG H T EE N
THE KELOWNA COURIER
WOOD FOR SALE
ih fff SjtmgtM
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
P lu n a  1(01 S |.|<o
MISS E-OGBORN 
HONORED KFORE 
LEAVING CITY
FILM COUNCIL 
HOLDS PREVIEW
R E X  w t M - m mon YtASTI
Qulc&'rLilas m  Ijrech ycaat 
No m ore orem lght bdUog • 
d n w  faH'<lATotBrod« 0 a m  i 
turcd bread ctcit tim e.
tr m hm  * m  
mLm $  ftOMMi
L A L L E M A N D ' S
Member* of the Btafl of WUlltj 
Drue Store gathered at the homo 
of Mjr. and Mrs. Wilson McCHlI 
Thunday evening when a camera 
was presented to Mia» Eileen Og- 
bom. who left by Australian Air­
line* for Honolulu on Sunday. Mr. 
and Mr*. Jim Lyon. Misa Phyllis 
Cope, Mis* May rairweather. Mis* 
Clara Faulconcr, filis* Jean Horn. 
Miss Margaret Lane. Mias Elsie 
Larcombe. Miss Rosemary Newton. 
Mis* Rose Schmidt and Mr. S. A. 
Ogbom. father of the guest of ho­
nor, were present.
Mr. and Mr*. Vincent Curran with 
Marlene and Ellen, hav® arrived 
from North Battlcford, Saskat­
chewan.
Ik -nji l » .
(AHHtD ■ClIHD
S U P O P I  (PO W N  PIU I ('■ 1’ “’
H,y 8. (i'tU D(K^i ■ B I
STO P
AT
267 BERNARD AVE.
CLIM B 28 STAIRS FO R  
SPLEN D ID  E X E R C IS E
SEE -
Reekie Agencies
FOR THE FINEST INSURANCE
Above Bennett Hardware
Phone 346 267 Bernard Ave.f 'liu iic  u-Tv n .z c
^MCIONIZED
*Reg’d  trado auuk
lest
•  Almost 100% codling moth control is reported from 
orchards where Green Cross DDT has been used. The 
reason behind these remarkable results? Green Cross 
DDT is microniz^*. . .  reduced to superfine particle 
size. Because of that, you get these 3 big advantages 
...g rea te r killing power, bettCT coverage and more 
tenacity. For sure codling moth controh use Green 
Cross 50% Micronized* DDT Wettable Powder.
iook For 7/ie GREEN CROSS
The Sign o f Modern Pesf Control
THE C A N A D A  P A I N T  C O  THE L O W E  B R O T H E R S  C O M P A N Y
I I M I I E D  I I  ^ ' ll ' U M I T E D  , 'l ’ i '
THE MARTIN-SE^ 'n O U R  CO.  THE S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S  CO.  -
L I M I T E D  O F  C A N A D A  I I L M T E D
Distributors for the Okanagan Valley:
GROW ERS S U P P L Y  CO. LTD . 
Kelowna, B.C.
Those Btiending the preview of 
the Kelowna Film Council held In 
the Union Library Friday, 8 pj®- 
May 14. were Mr*. F. M.
Mary ^ c n  Boyce Chapter,
E.; Mrs. Joe Marty. Dr. Knox Chap­
ter. I.O D Jl, accompanied by her 
*l*tcr, Mra. D, MaePherson and ne­
phew, Don Stevenaon; Mr*. C ^ n lo  
Swartz. Courier; Mr*. J. N to n  
MacFarhme, LUtcnlng Group; Mr. 
W. Thompson, A.O.T.S., acorn pan- 
led by Mra. Thompaon;
Miller and Mr*. W. L- Black. Rc- 
bekah Lodge; Mrs. Myrtle Powell, 
Kelowna and District ^  Group 
and her Bon, Freddie, and Mr. Cla­
rence Baltimore, I.O.OJ*.
Other* were Mlsa B. Ritchie, 
Glcnmorc Community Club and 
Miss Dot Whltham; Mrs. M. Arm­
strong, Royal Purple Lodge; Mr*. 
M. McKenzie, RJMA.B.C.; Mr. and 
■ Mrs, F. H. Watson, Technocracy 
group; Mr. J. V. Jamieson, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and Mrs. 
Watson; Mr. Emio Jensen and Dr. 
George Campbell, Lions Club.
Mr, V. Ardlel, elementary school; 
Mr. Ed Erickson and Mr. A. Lans- 
downc, Knights of Pythias and new 
operators for the Film, Council; 
Mrs. Harold Johnston, executive 
members of the Film Council; Mr. 
Cuthbert Hardy, Bccrdtary-trcasur- 
cr; Mrs. C. Roylc, booking agent 
• and Mrs. Elmer Moisted, chairman, 
were also present.
REBEKAH LODGE 
NAM^ DELEGATES
Sis. Hilda Ross, P.N.G. was ap­
pointed to represent Kelowna Re- 
bekah Lodge at the assembly meet­
ing in Victoria June 2-10 a t the 
regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36. Sis. R. Black 
P.N.G. is the alternate representa­
tive. In the absence of Sis. M. 
Downing, Noble Grand, the meet­
ing was conduted by Sis. H. Tutt, 
vice-grand.
Sis. G. Brunt, P.N.G., gave a re­
port on the District Association 
meeting held In Oliver May 5.
Sis. B. Wilg, L. Sutherland and 
M. Smith volunteered to help with 
the Red Shield canvass.
An invitation was received from 
the Vernon Lodge to join^them for 
church parade, Sunday, May 16, and 
arrangements made. .
Sis. F. E. Smith P.N.G, offered 
her h'bme, 1460 St. Paul, for the 
Dime-a-Time meeting May 19.
Refreshments were served and a 
few stayed to enjoy card's.
• • ♦
Oddfellows and Rebekahs attend­
ing church parade in Vernon on 
Sunday, May 16, were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Hughes, Mrs. E. Flack, Mrs. 
A. M. Hardie, Mrs. El" Inches, “Mr." 
J. Smith and Mrs. D. Commet. A 
Very large parade was led to the 
church by the Vernon Girls Pipe 
Band. The United Church was fill­
ed to capacity and the special spea­
ker was Mr. Tom. Bulhman. After 
the serice an excellent dinner was 
served in the Oddfellows Hall/
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
organlzjiUcm work and acquainting 
uiambera with the amendments to 
the Induatiial Conciliation and Ar­
bitration Act. A Tradca and l^ibor 
Council has been set up in the Val­
ley, consolidating organizatiem* un­
der one head, to formulate policy
TiamSDAY, MAY SO. 1M8
and bring about bcUcr relatlop* be­
tween emfdoyer Iptmi** and labor 
organization*. A drive 1* on for the 
A.F. of L. and th©.Ti...C. toward*
ganization 
ll (
a labor congresa. Tlii* or l  
wilt hold its 63rd annua cunven
tion In Victoria in October.
P R E S ID E  O VER CONVENTION
Miss Joan Lawrence, '^centre, Stagette governor 
for the Province of B.C., will preside at the annual 
district convention for British Columbia which will 
he held at the Eldorado Anns, Saturday, May 22-24. 
Reading from left to right, other executive members 
arc deputy governor Marguerite Bowes; secretary, 
Mabel Hall; Miss Lawrence; Muriel Joliffe, treasurer, 
and Gwen Oxley, editor. British Columbia clubs in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Cranbrook, Dawson Creek and 
Vernon will be represented.
Stagette clubs originated with a small grouii of 
business girls in Saskatoon, who, in 1932, met weekly, 
and formed tbemselvcs into a benevolent club. They 
drew up a constitution, chose the name Stagettes 
and thus founded the mother club of the National 
Association of Stagette Clubs.
Child welfare is the national project for stagette 
clubs this year, with particular attention paid to com­
munity work. The local club supplies milk to  several 
needy children and helps with tonsil operations.
HITHER AND YON Mrs. L. A. B. Hutton, of Ottawa, Mr. Alec Redshaw arrived in Ke- arrived Thursday to visit heV son- lowna on Monday to adjudicate, at in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. the musical festival.
Dr. Helen Zeman left Saturday John Lament, • Okanagan Mission. » * •
to attend the joint American Ca- She Is a guest at Eldorado Arms. Mr. Dan McLean, president of 
nadian Public Health conference Mr, Hutton is well-known as liai- the Vancouver Motor Dealers Ap- 
being held at the Hotel Vancouver son offleier of the C.'P.R. and C.N.R. sociation and Mr. Edwin T. Orr, 
May 17-20. She is a guest at the on the Radio Commission. manager of the Vancouver Motor
Georgia Hotel. . Mrs. Madeline . • • Dealers Association and the Motor
Werts, is a guest a t the Hotel Van- Mrs. Basil Charman left today Dealers Association of B.C., both of 
couver, during the conference, for Victoria, where she will stay Vancouver; Mr. A. J. Lawson Oates, 
while Miss Gwen Oxley will visit with Mr, and Mrs. H. N. Major. On president of the Motor Dealers As­
her mother, Mrs. D. D. Oxley, and May 27 she will return to Vancou- 
Miss Jean Taylor her parents, Mr. ver and fly, to Dawson to rejoin her 
and Mrs. Russell Taylor. Mr. M. husband at Bear Creek. Mr. Char- 
Harper will also attend th e , confer- maxi has been there for over a 
ence as a member of the Kelowna month.
Health Unit. ’ ^ *„* * ,• • • Mrs. A. L* ; Patterson left on day for the week-end.
__The Wiiifield JWomep’s Institute^Monday fo r the coast to atte^^ ____  ^ _ • _* __ .
will hold a summer tea in the Com- graduation of her son, Donald, Young Charlie Rbbertsoii, son, of 
munity Hall Wednesday, June 2, from University of B.C. Donald is Mr. a n d , Mrs. C harles’Robertson, 
from l t o  5 p.m. There will be stalls a student of horticulture. Mrs. Pat- Bankhead, is progressing favorably 
of homecooking, candy and novel- terson will spend a short holiday in the Kelowna General Hospital 
ties. Preparations are being made at the coast. '  ■ after an appendectomy,
for a large crowd, to ihake the final  ^ * * * * *
tfe  of the season a special success. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carruthers left Mr. M. D. Wilson, of Vancouver, 
Invitations are extended to the la- the WiUow Inn on Monday, where labor representative, arrived on 
dies of Oyama and Okanagan Cen- they have spent nearly three weeks, Friday, while travelling through
i -----the Okanagan, in connection with
sociation of B.C. and director of the 
Federation of Automobile Dealer 
Associations of Canada, with Mr. 
Howard B. Moore, of Toronto, ma­
naging director of the Association, 
arrived at the Royal Anne on Fri-
tre.
FIN E CHINA
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
• GIFTS”
1459 ElUs Street,
KELOWNA : B.C.
iiuiumuurmmmnmnmuimmmu^
Spred Luster
A WATER-THINNED GLOSS PAINT
Y E S , IT  A C TU A LLY IS EN A M EL B U T :—
® Thins with 25% water..
® Is easier to apply than a flat paint.
0  H as all the drying—odorless and covering quali­
ties of SPRED  FLA T .
® Washes like a china plate.
® Economical and easy to use.
0  Perfect for kitchens and bathrooms.
Covers woodwork and trim as well aS w ^ s .  
Comes in 11 shades and white.
SPRED  L U S T E R  and S PR ED  F L A T  both ob­
tainable now at your GLIDDEN dealer.
0
Kelow i Builders S o iq i^ ^
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
to re urn to their home in VaiicbU'
■ ver.-
■M-r ■ and Mrs. Malcolm ■ Chaipin : • * •
returned on Tuesday from Victoria, Mrs. Richard T. Graham and Ei- 
where they were guests at the Em- leen have returned after spending 
press Hotel while attending the a weelc in Vancouver attendting the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce pro- musical festival. They were guests 
vincial convehtiom at the Grosvenor Hotel. Later they
• • • spent a couple of days in Victoria
Miss Tillie Diakow, of Calgary, visiting friends.  ^ ^
arrived on Saturday to stay with ' * .  a • -mj
Mr and Mrs. Rex McKenzie, of the Vancouver guests at Eldorado 
Willow. Inn. Miss Diakow . was a' Arms include Mrs. E. C. Taylor,, her 
school friend of Mrs. McKenzie, daughter-in’-law, Mrs. Penn Taylor, 
formerly Dorothy Boswell, and look and grandsons, Ross and G a ry ;^ s s  
nurses’ training, with her. Later Norah E. K err and m ss  M. Robert- ■ 
m ss  Diakow will visit m ss  Kay son. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carpenter, 
Smaha in Vernon. Miss Diakow was of Victoria, are also guests at the 
bridesmaid at the McKeiizie-Bos- Arms. ..  ^  ^ ^
well wedding. ^   ^  ^ Mme; Olga Radin returned last
Mr and Mrs. Bob Knox accompa- week from a three months’ trip to 
nied by Mr. and Mrsi C. E. R. Ba- New York'when she visited an old 
zett, returned on Monday from a friend. ,  i  ,
trip  to Victoria, where they attend- , , « a «
ed^the Junior Chamber of Com- Dot Whitham returned on Satur- 
merce convention for B.C. , They day from University of B.C., where 
were guests at.r the Empress Hotel, she has completed first year arts 
■ * • • , and science. She will spend the
M rs.'Joseph Shumacker and her, summer working at Trench’s l ^ g  
daughter, Eleanor, returned at the Store, with her father,” Mr. Don 
week-end from Nelson, where they Whitham. _
attended the wedding of Mrs. Shu- , - t, o,-
macker’s second daughter, Phyllis Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck^ ar- 
to Mr. Fred Scaia, of Trail. The rived by car on F r id ^  to spend 
couple will stop in Kelowna to visit the week-end at th e  Koyal ^  
relatives and friends, on their lyay and visit Mrs. J. Dayton Williams,
back from Victoria and Vancouver. Mrs. Buck’s motheir,^
m ss  Maiheen Hamilton has re- Mrs. O. St. P . Aitkens left on Fn- 
turned from Toronto, where she has day for Victoria, where she will 
been, working w ith Canadian Gen- spend the _ next t h r ^  Tw ollarton' 
oral Electric, to  , spend a month or mg her sister, M i^ M. J. Wollaston, 
so visiting her parents, Mr. and *
. P E N D O Z I
T A X I
PH O N E 934-L2
CHICKS to r  Immediate Delivery.
ANSTEY’S are able to supply 
White Leghorn, New Hampshire, 
Barred Rock and Rhode Island 
Red chicks for immediate deliv­
ery, These breeds of chicks can 
be supplied in Pullets, Cockerels 
or Unsexed chicks and are all 
R.O.P. sired.
95% ACCURACY for pullets 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. Walter Hamilton, and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Robin Kendall. •
Mrs. M. C. Maddison, of Vancou­
ver, ■ arrived recently to spend a 
few weeks with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald _Len- 
nie at their new home bn Christie- Allwrta, 
ton Avenue.
Mrs. E. J. Erickson left on Sun­
day for Victoria to attend the Py^ 
tbian Sisterg convention being held , 
May 19-21, as representative of the 
Kelowna Sisters.
Albert Ahstett, of Jasper, 
arrived on Monddy to
Mrs.
make her home in Kelowna, and is 
staying 'at the Jubilee Apartments. 
Mr. Lionel E. Taylor left on Fri- She is an aunt of Mr. Harry and 
day to return to his home at Mr. Jack WitL  ^ •
Saanichton, V.I., after spending a _  van-
short holiday with his son-in-law M|rs.'Pan MaePherson, of Van 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Guy couver, who has beemspend^^^ 
Reed.'  Miss Mavis Taylor, his veral days wito her b ro k e r ^  
daughter, who accompanied him and sister, 1^ . and . •
from th ^  Island, will W  on for Marty. O ^ a n a ^ M ^ s io n .  
a longer holiday. , Saturday for Calgary, w
• • • will stay with her mother, Mrs. G.
Mr. Frank Gore returned to Ke- Svenson her ^ t e r ,  M r^ K  D.
lowna last week from Princeton, WiUans, a t p b o w  Park. In E ^ o n
where he is starting his own sheet ton ^ e  will visit
metal shop. Mrs. Gore accompanied and her sister, Mrs. W- G. Gnener.
her husband back to Princeton. She plans to be away six months.
Mrs. William Anderson, with Miss Gweneth Lloyd arrived from 
Marilyn, and Bobby are returning Winnipeg on Monday to adjumcate 
Thursday from Lethbridge, where dancing at the^ nodical festival. 
Mrs. Anderison has been staying for * _  _
the past three weeks with her pa- Mr. and B&s. T. J ' ’ Me g
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Me- returned on Monday from a t n ^  
Nab Vancouver, where they were gueste
• * • at the Hotel Vancouver. They at-
Mr. and Mrs' Donald K. McGre- tended the military baU fY en for
gor, of Revelstoke, with Garry and the Governor-General Y
Gail, spent the w eek-^d  with Alexander at the arm o^ . On » a - 
Mrs. McGregor’s brother-in-law urday they fleiy to Victona  ^ to 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mac True- spend the afternoon w tti u a ^ i n  
man; Duncan Raymond. R.N.. director
• • •  ' of weapons and training, Ottawa.
Miss Ethel Gibson returned Fri- T, * X t
day from Edmonton, where she is On Friflay Mrs. C.
in her fourth year of dentistry a t Mrs. G. L. Dore and M ^  Fred 
the University of Alberta. She will drove to Falkland ® 
stay for a while, with her lather, stitutiqh of an ew Rebekah Lodge. 
Mr. Malcolm Gibson, Bankhead.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed. 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
S A I A M
w m m  m m m  j b l
mb iB m  mWm
KELOWNA VOTERS
Attention!
Is YO UR n a m e  on the Federal Voters’ List?
Call at PROGRESSIVE-CONSERVATIVE  
Headquarters on Bernard Avenue—next to 
Bennett Hardware.
to
hour, 25
to  !^ielsoll and Trail in only 1 hour. 
to  Cranbrook 2 hours, 10 minutes. 
to  Calgaiy in only 4 hours.
DAILY EXC EPT SUNDAY
from Penticton
Eastbound .......  9.35 a.m. P.S.T.
Westbound ....... . 11.20 a.m. P.S.T.
F o r  in fo r m a tto n  a n d  reaerva tion a , p h o n o  SBp 
W 5 M a in  S t .„  P e n tie to n , o r, y o u r  n e a re s t  
C a n a d ia n  P acific  R a ilw a y  a g e n t.
U S E  A I R M A I I .  R E G U L A R L Y
^ A ! R  C L IN E S
Miss Eileen Ogbom left Friday 
for Vancouver, On Sunday, she left _ ^
by Australian Airlines for Honolu- Mr. Ken Geis 
lu. arriving Monday. She will take Edmonton, where Im is m his tmroup E( new position with Stewart year dentistiy at the U m v ere i^o
Pharmacies, as dispenser. Miss Og- Alberta. He is staying 
bom has been on the staff of Wil- ther. Mrs. ,G. Geis, on E tte l Strw t. 
lits Drug store for the past six Ken. is a member of the Lambda 
years. Chi Alpha fraternity.
’•H
'S'*'
TJfUltSDAY, MAY 20. 19U T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER PAG E N IN ET EEN
*t*ying «t EUl# h o d m  «**« 
Mr. f l  J. Kirk, KamkJop®; M. Bo- 
UJ«ckery, Kamloofw; Mr. and Mr*. 
D. K. McGrcfor, RevelatrAe; Mr. 
«r»l Mr*. Ben B. WliUker. Vancou­
ver; John W. LcwIb, Vancouver, 
euod Mr*. R. W. Iloyward. aov er- 
dale.
GROWS OU» AWD WISE
The average life «pan of a fox i» 
about 13 yeara
HOLIDAY
OUTFIT
FLOWER-PILED 
SAILORS SET 
SUMMER STYLES
City’s Senior Citizens Enjoy 
Scenic Tour of Kelowna District
OTTAWA (CP)—No cook wants rsgus may be ready in 10 minutes 
to be caught short on her servings, niter cooking begins; less tm der 
On Oie oUicr hand, if she doesn’t stalks may need 20 to 23 minutes, 
want the refrigerator continually Methods of serving: freshty-cook- 
crowded with leftover foods, she cd—seasoned and dressed with 
must pay some attention to this melted butter or strips of cooked 
problem of nuantity. bacon; chilled— in i^lad with Ict-
Htnne economists of the Consumer tucc and dressing.
Section, Dominion department of ASiparagus may also bo served on 
agriculture, have prepared a list of toast with cream sauce, cheese sauce 
dried-foods which increase in bulk or hoUondaiso; in on omelet or 
under various conditiona of pre- cream of ospar^us soup; asparagus 
paratlon: scalloped with imrd-cooked egg.
One cup dry macaroni makes two Asparagus with cheese sauce—
v --r
LONDON. ^ i? ^ „ * ^ n H ,S c c o rid  A nnual B lossom  T o u r Last year ho had a medal for his - - , . . . .  - -  * ki
massed with summer f le e r s  and. p  E d u ca tio n a l fo r tlic  services, ‘'fh e  Scouts got their me- cups when cooked; one cup dried sauce Ingredients; three tablespoons
wider at the brim than old Ed- . dais a» soon as the war was over, rice makes three cups when cooked; butter; three tablespoons flour; oue-
wardbn boater, are setting a  Lon- E ld e r ly  Irctjpie teamsters on the transports did ®nc cup qulckjcooklng rolled oats half cup liquid from vegetable; one-
don style note for warm-weather • —----- - not get their till a few years ago " niakca 2 2/3 cups porridge; one cup half cup milk; one quarter teaspoon
w ^ r . Kelowna’s senior dUzens cnjoycu Copeland explained. Mr. Cope- rolled or flaked wheat ynakes three salt; one eighth teaspoon pepper;
Ribbon and veiling also arc cm- an outing they had looked forwara came hero'^in 1007 nnd ten cups porridge; one cup dried white one-third cup plain cheese; paprika,
phasized in tlic new models from to for some time when they wem Lumbv farm- beans gives three cups cooked. The asparagus Is cooked, drained
which many women have chosen on their second annual blossom there for 20 years. Mrs’ Cope- Here are the answers to other and urronged on buttered toast 
t h ^  first su i^C T  hat. tour last Sunday afternoon. London, England, recipe quantlUca: cheese sauce poured over it.
Princess Elizabeth, for her Munching and chatting guests ixiok Eighteen small square crackers --------- -— ---------- -
birthday luncheon nt Windsor Cos- exclaimed over Ulacs or ^Japanese • “^ 7 '^  P a ^ ^ r a  yj^j^ ^ j,e„  crumbled; 12
tic, wore a straw sailor trimmed cherry, while Roy Hunt pointed out Ebcr l^w er, born In Derby, Eai- graham crackers yield one cup
with spring flowers. Similar models historical sites and now buildings. to too H o ^  from when rolled; one-quarter pound •vr«v a  »■»»»«• A
have been popular at spring race peaches, pears, prunes, apricots i!*8t Kclovmi. Earl H a i^  cheese when grated makes one cup; i l r J . I * J la A  I K S  A K I j
meetings. cherries, crab apples and Macs, ho an artist, born in A bbto^on. Berk- ene cup whipping cream beats up to.
Several attractive sailors, in felts ijnow a t a glance, while Lance shire, c ^ e  hero in 1012. two cups; one pound green pears, In I 'O R /U N lH t H I*  R F
and straw, were displayed at the following 'Jaycco scienlo HotI for the scenic tour was Har- the pod. when shelled and cooked, v V l f l l W U  lUaEkAa
Millinery Information Centro’s rc- routcTm anlpulatcd too bus over ^  and with Mr. m d  h to . yields one cup; one pound (four --------
cent I^ndon s h w . One striking ^ho countryside. *5° medium) beets yields two cups cook- Delegates to toe annual district
c x ^ p le  was a sWe-wWth brim m ^ Guests learned the grape Indus- ^ b e r t ,  Jr., t o ^  made ed and diced; one pound cabbage stagetto convention which is to bo
sailor of misty-blue fur felt with try in Kelowna la second In Cana- the senior clUzens com fo^ble. yields four cups shredded; one held at too Eldorado Arms. In^
pink camellias in the u n d cr-b r^  ^a. medium) apples yield elude members from Victoria. Van-
and a chin-tio veil caught by a slid- travelled passed the historic Carefoot, whoso three cups when peeled and diced, couver. Vemon and Kelowna,
ing slot of blue felt, John Casorso buildings, too Ben- S?,?' Asparagus Days Victoria members attending are
Straw examples included a voulin district where Kelowna ^c- This is too asparagus season, and Jean Thomson, president; Bett Cutt,
■a ( i
m m l
- '
MANY STAGEHE
DOUmjB m o u iiu s  — An oleomargarine carton, devoid of Its 
Illegal contents, repoa<  ^atop a garbage bln in Montreal. Ifot only 
did Che brave consumer flaunt fedotvsl laws by possosslng the oai> 
ton's banned contents, but he oauced too city by falling to place 
the refuse Inside a oovorod garbage bln.
blue sailor vvlth aide e x te rn  of ^"“ITobacT^barn: of T d  I s X l s K c e ^ ^
blct^cd pastel-shaded d o ^ r a  and when there were foW fruit trees; up those delicate tips and tender as- Vancouver members are June
S a s & £  K  S u f s t a ^ i ^  Z  the right degree Carter, president; V i Bedford.^^an
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of <xwt 
under this heeding. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before S pm . Tuesdays and 
ihrldaya.
p l e a s a n t  ANAESniETIO 
Surgeons of too 18th and 10th 
ccnturlca gave alcohol as an an- 
aesthetic.
tw o giant matching hatpins stuck 
cushlonwise into a navy rouleau 
band.
A cartwheel sailor of rustic straw 
in lime green, with zig-zag trim­
ming of navy ribbon on front brim, 
had a fur felt counterpart in apple 
green with beige ribboning.
“Hot Cross Bun"
The Information Centre’s show of
;i ;S d °s iS c i « h5.t,,a„d n o m ,™ , ovc^ook,^^^
general stores In toe Interior; the 
community effort swimming pool 
and Rutland school, the largest 
country school in B.C.
The bus headed for Glenmore,
move the scales along toe stalk.
McGregor, Betty Orr, and Edytoe 
Miller.
Vernon members—Rhoda Foster, 
president; Mildred Anderson. Isa­
bel Burris, Agnes Harvie, Margar­
et Moore, Joan YuUl, Valerie
moderately-priced hats—ranging in once Dry Valley, before irrigation 
retail price from 15 shillings to £3  through toe Carney property with 
15s ($3 to $15)—Including a number its moss-mottled snake fences p n d  
of tecn-aged hats.. Prominent was a dry farming of oats, wheat and 
“Hot Cross Bun” riding hat of blue, barley, and toe thriving orchards
GOOD FILMS 
STAR’S RECIPE 
FOR SUCCESS
lightweight felt, stitched in sections 
and weighing only ounces. 
Other teen-agers were a forward
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Olivia De- 
havllarid has toe answer to one of 
toe great mysteries of Hollywood—
To cook whole stocks: tie  stalks' Smith. Mary Mohart, Gloria Mckay. 
together loosely; stand upright in Kelowna Members— Mary Shaw 
saucepan or kettle In enough boll- McLaren, president; Marguerite 
ing, salted water to come a  third of Bowes, Joyce Burge, Gra$e Craw- 
toe way up toe stalks. Cover and ford, Vivian Dooley, Mabel Hall, 
cook five to 10 minutes and then Jill Kelsey. Joan, Lawrence, Jean 
add tips and continue cooking until Kerr, Patsy Mclvor, Kay Solmer, 
tips are tender. Fresh young aspa- Doreen Wilson and Marie Mitchell.
FR ESH  ! GAY !
delightfully charming in 
a .new dress with acces­
sories for the holiday 
week-end. Lovely variety 
in silks, prints, linens and 
“cottpris at
A do naM ie>C }o4M tSU ofi>
“Around the Comer on 
Pendozi”
of the irrigated district.
Snpervlae Planting
tilted beret In b ^ te t  pink tu r telt. Hebert .Cop.eto d ,  b t.a it . g r  “
with two devil "horns” and a hrif orchards for the Central Ok- “It’s hot in how many pictures
&rc.;v”e r S ' '« J K ? \ s r ^ ^ !  “ rsr« ’S d “ Sr r ^ ^ J d J r s :  S te T S i^ ii:™  '‘™’‘
, r , .  J 1006 “Our comoany gave a $100 That’s simple enough. Too simple, 
Town hats on djsplay Inriuded one ^ ^  renaming of Dry Val- so she elaborates: “Around Holly-
of Mvy straw with waved, doubly feyraCrs^ Jo b ^ M o r^ h n  w h ?  with wood, you hear a lot of frantic talk 
edged brim, Its cockade and Iwun . _ j.„cband. »»«»TnA out with Lord about making pictures. I say that it
edged Snd Lady Aberdeen, caUed it Glen- is important for a star not to make
i hat in fawn fur felt had ^ pictures. A star cannot make a mls-
land. James W. Jones, treasurer of take (meaning a bad picture). If
the company, was later a cabinet he does make a mistake, he must 
minister in Dr. Tolmie’s Govern- quickly consolidate his position with
a goqd picture.”
Sentenced for Atrocities
The regular meeting of the Kc 
lowna Chapter R.NA.B.C. will be 
held Tuesday, May 25, at 8 p.m. at 
the nurses home, llio  report of pro 
gress of the dance will bo given by 
too convener and committee mem­
bers. Members are requested to 
bring in any money from ticket 
sales to date. • • •
The Women's Institute will meet 
a t 2.30 p.m. TUesday, May 25, ail 
the Women’s Institute HalL Glenn 
Ave. Speaker will be Mr. Fred 
Marriage. • • •
The Kelowna and District Riding 
Club wil hold' its annual Field Day 
on Sunday. May 23, a t 2 p.m. at 
the Guisachan Ranch.
veil wasTconspicUous among models 
shown for sophisticated town wear. 
For summer travel there was a sky 
blue chenille rouleau turban with 
tie ends and a dusky pink puff- 
crowned cloche with adjustable 
head fitting and looped side 'bow of 
petersham^ --------  -----  : _
SHOE REPAIRS
Pick-up and DeUvery Service. 
Bert MDSSATTO. Phone 1112
We are now located at Gaston 
Ave. East, at St. Paul St.
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
\  > -f
'1
tailored
blended duck and pheasant feathers 
in an upward-thrusting mount.
A , natural-colored /straw grand­
mother’s bonnet with high central --caliph
cluster of mixed flowers and Dilworth Bluff,_  Consolidation-that’s the^keynote.
the golf course, the Cousins’ pro- Once a star gets a bigTireak—such 
perty once in cherries, now in as an academy award—he must con- 
grapes. and toe VJi/A. Bankhead solidate his position with pictures 
houses. The 50 mile drive ended of equal caliber. OUyia, after win- ' 
with a tour of toe industrial sec- ning her Oscar, for ‘}To Each His 
tion, civic arena, fruit juicing Own,” waited many long months 
plant, and many other new buUd- before she found the proper role to 
ings“  ” — follow-with.—She -may be absent
One of toe members of the par- from the screen two years before 
ty. 'Jam es W. Fowler, formerly an her picture “ The Snake Pit,” is  re- 
orchardist of Rock Cliff Ranch, near leased. ^
Duck Lake, who came to Winfield You may gather from this discus- 
from toe prairies iri 1917. - sion that Olivia now is a top star.
Wendel Welder, 25 years in Ke- That is true. And it has been no 
lowna, came from Odessa 45 years easy pull for her to reach toe top. 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copeland, Discovered by Max Reinhardt for 
first to come to  toe Home, three his “ Midsummer Night’s Dream” in 
years ago, and married< there. M r. 1934, she spent five years as an iii- 
Copeland, bom in Ontario, served genue in the Warners’ film factory, 
under General Middleton in the Wasted Years
■ ‘“Sometimes I think those years
- ____- : . L  ^ were completely wasted,” she re­
flected in her roomy but unpreten­
tious Benedict Canyon home.“ One 
gains Uttle or no experience/as an 
ingenue in pictures.”
Melanie in “<3one With The Wind” 
provided her first real chance. , 
“ Melanie presented, a challenge, 
because she was a good girl.
“ Playing a good girl was difficult 
In the ’30^ when the fashion was 
to portray bad girls. ActuaUy, I 
think playing bad girl roles is a 
bore; I have always had more luck 
with good girl roles because they 
require more from an actress.” 
Olivia lives quietly with her hus- 
. band, Marcus Goodrich, in a  mo­
dem house which is a short hike 
over brush-covered slopes to homes 
of the Humphrey Bogarts and the 
Cornell Wildes. By quiet, I mean 
that they are gener^Iy a p ^ t  from 
the Hollywood social whirl. ■ But 
their home often resounds with 
their discussions. Goodrich, author 
of the novel “Delilah,” often de­
livers his opinions with oratorical 
zeal. Olivia covmters with her own.
This points up the differences be­
tween the actress and her equally 
famed sister, Joan Fontaine. The 
sisters have clashed since childhood 
and they made news by having 
harsh words at last year’s Academy 
Awaitis event.
Olivia enjoys intellectual discus­
sions; Joan is fun—loving.
A
RUTH CLOSIUS (top photo), 28, stands between g u a r^  as she 
listens to death sentence in a  British mlUtsuy court to Hamburg, 
Germany, after being convicted of sending more than 3.000 women 
to the ms-chamber a t Ravensbrueck Concmtratlon 
she was wardress. Below ELFRIEIDE MOHNEKB, 26, former 
SB. woman a t the camp, faints as she receives a 10-year sentence.
HI KIDS!
H A V E YOU GOT 
YO U R
COTTONS
F O R T H E ? 4 t h ?
You may choose your 
favorite whites in
SHANTUNG
LINENS
or from the many gay 
Seersuckers in an array 
of colors that are bound 
to attract and flatter.
Look your gayest in a 
fresh new frock from
eM eo4Jte^
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics"
W ATCH for the Opening 
of Heather’s N E W  Store 
-^featuring sports wear 
and accessories . . in the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
1030 a.m. to Heather’s 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK"
A HAPPY 
BRIDE!
i"'
— T A F F E T A S —
— SATINS —
Accessories for both 
the bride and her 
attendants always in 
beautiful array here I
DID YO U KNOW ?
We Make Headgear 
to order.
JU ST  IN !
“Cole of California” 
GORED SWING  
SKIRTS
' in cotton and glazed, 
chintz. j
*
wnnimuuMMmHmwHnwHtMniMMiMMiHiutiuuiHiHimiimMHiMiiiai
HOP
at
CANTLAND’S 
and 
AV E
Scantland’s
Limited
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists"
COME! V HEAR!
Hon, John Bracken
National Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party
TSmm HALL -  KELOWNA
Thursday, M ay 2 7 th
GIRLS’ SEWING 
CLASSES END 
AT OK. CENTRE
8 .0 0  p jn .
Other Speakers:
HOWARD G REEN , M.P..
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The ac-
__________ __  __ _____ oUvia tivities of the girls’, sewing class
is reserved with fellow workers; organized and taught by Mrs. B. 
Joan clowns on toe set. Cooney and Mrs. Crandlemme at toe
Olivia, who is 31 and a year older, home of the former, Me fimshed tor 
stumped for President in 1944 and the present, -rhe laMes treated the 
until recently has been a prominent members to the drmnatic show on 
figure in the Hollywood political Thursday evening last in addition to 
scene u party a previous evening.
‘___________  Sixteen of, the Centre girls from
six to fifteen years of age have been 
mmting once a week learning to 
sew and incidentally having a  won­
derful time.
There was a' competition among 
the older girls, toe judging taking 
place last week when all th6 sew­
ing (dolls’ clothes) was mounted and
REIGER-EOGEES
»» took place on teachers plan to continue the
Monday.^Mv 10 a t  the residence of class next winter with the making 
J*®rley, when Jean May o f  dresses to r the girls themselves, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and h&s. R. • • >
W. Rogers, of East Kelowna, be- Friends of Mr. J. A. Gleed will be 
came the bride of Casper "Cap” giad to learn that he is a t home 
Reiger, son of Mr. and Mrs; Antom after several weeks' stay in the
Vemon Jubilee Hospital much im- 
The bride looked very smart in proved in health, 
a powder blue gabardine suit and ________ ■ ^
fliEwiwnnE VIEWS
sage of pink geraniums and mauve 
sweet peas. Her only ornament was 
a broach with a  rhinestone setting, 
a gift of toe groom.
She was attended by her sister.
Miss Ivy Rogers, who wore a  grey 
suit with black accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations.
The duties of best man were'car-
WILL BE SOUGHT 
ON WATER BOOST
and
W . A. C. BEN N ETT , Your Candidate
Don’t Miss- th is M onster Political R ally
Published by the Yale Progressive Conservative Association..
... ....................... . I ■ III .. .............. ... .
Before the Public Utilities Com- 
_ mission will give the necessary ap-
ried out by Pete Reiger, a brother proval to toe city to hike its wa- 
of toe groom. After a short honey- te r rates to Glenmore. toe attitude 
moon spent in Penticton and dirt- of the muhidpality will be sought, 
rict, Mr. and MrsL Cap Reiger Will T7u5 w asth e information contain^ 
make their home in East Kelowna, ed in a  letter from PUC read a t
--------------  :  '— City Council meeting Monday
Mr. W. A- Sloane, of Vancouver, night. The commission stated any 
arrived on Friday to spend the proposed increase would not likely 
week-end vjsiting Mr. and Mrs. be approved without investigation. 
Jack McLennan. Air. Sloane is sales The city proposes to increase toe 
training representative for B.C. of rate fron^ seven cents to 10 cents a 
the B-A on.- l.()00 gallons.
. ''^ •1
4'-,
WA 4 m
€ .
LIP-FASHIOr
A comfiJ^ eielif. mm,
“ I
EVEN UPSTIGKS ARE LONGER NOWl' 
Revlon’* new, long "Lip-Fasliioa" balances yoor 
band to give you new expertnees, mSkea it ^  so 
easy to yoor lips!
The lipstidc, itselL Is Revlon’s snperlstlve '  
"All Plus’’ fommla in a long, sUm esse.
R efills 75c
Qtaottfrom Redon’t mateUeu hi^-/aihion CenUu eUan
K 4 F. B. Wimts & Co. Ltd.
Phone 19 Your Rexall D rag Store
P A G E  T W E N T Y T H E  KEl«O W lf A C O U R U m iniruRsoAY, MAY m , i m
UWN BOWLING 
OPENS MONDAY
petition*.
The local green I* reported wt In 
"very good al»*p«" di»® to the a t­
tention of worlunen of the City 
— . Ihurlc* Board, under foreman Oco.
May 24 ha* elwajr* alffnaUed he BaMlUe. 
offkM  opening of lawn bowling •Hjo popular Commercial Lawn 
In the city. Bowling l-eague opening Is acte-
To mark the opening this year, .dulerl for T^msday.
Kelowna laiwn Bowling Club baa ^  «» tuual every T ^ c^ ay  night, 
invited the Vernon Club to take ‘Hm'inaximum of 1* rink* arc cx- 
part In a of friendly com- pected to enter. ___________ _
fidore About
WINNERS IN 
PARK-
I LOSS PAYMiNTS
. . .  benra n /h m  m  m r^pvtstlga Inr 
•vtstaadlBg inseraaeg scrwlw
IN TERIO R  
AGENCIES Ltd.
2Sa Bernard Ave.
From Page 1, Column 4 
ea, 1019 Harvey Ave.. and Mrs. A. 
E. Miller, Fcachland.
And while on the subject of nam­
ing parks. City Council decided by 
motion to  name the exhibition 
grounds ns Recreation Park. It was 
felt there was some confusion In 
calling this park the Knox Moun­
tain Park.
Knox Mountain Park Is the name 
of a large piece of property, ns y6t
Staff Changes in C.P. Telegraph 
Office in Kelowna A re  Announced
LW A TRO TA Ry 
CLUB OBSERVES 
20TH BIRTHDAY
undcvclop^, which was donated to
Oliver France, Now in Charge 
of Ticket OfHce—New Tele­
graph \g cn t
Changes in tlie staff of Canadian 
I*aciflc Telegraphs have been an­
nounced.
William Fletcher, who lias been 
with CPT for the past 33 years, and 
in Penticton for the past 17 years, 
is now in charge of the local tele­
graph offlec. Oliver France, form­
er telegraph agent, has been placed 
in charge of the CJP. ticket offleo
/IkEIITV  I A  D  VCCt / u l  I UiRipJUmCI
l>AyiI> PETER WtMUFE 
FVnera! service for Biavid l%ter 
Wolfe, 65, of Weekes. Sask.. will be 
held from the chapel of Day's Fun­
eral Service on Friday, May 21 (to­
morrow) at 3 pjcn. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Wolfe, who come to this dis­
trict a Uttlo more U»an a week ago 
to visit hla son, Peter Wolfe, Wln- 
Ocld. died In Kelowna General H<m- 
pital on Friday, May 14. Two other 
sons and one d a u ^ tc r  survive at 
Weekes, Sask.
Kelowna Club W as Presented 
With Charter on June 19, 
1928
Tlio regular luncheon meeting of
the city by  the late Dr. Boyce, It 
is situated a t the foot of Knox 
Mountain, in the north end of the 
city.
The mayor wa4 gratified a t the 
large number of names submitted 
In his contest. Ho didn't vote on any 
of the names, but would have cast 
his choice 
event of a
__ the Kelowna Rotary club on Tucs-Operator Jack Kay hM heen t ^ -  ^ fo rm  of a party celc-
sferred to Ncteon, and O. A. ^  anniversary of the
formerly of VMCouver. is now In granting of Rotary Charter No.
Kelowna to take hla place.
Alterations and additions are un­
der way In the local office. The 
space formerly used by the Royal 
Anne Flower Shop wiU become 
in case of a tic in the c p .  city ticket office. The flow- 
tie vote. cr shop Is moving In to the space
AQUATIC CLUB
Opening Day  - 
ANNUAL
rashion Show
and Tea
Sponsored by the Ladies* Aquatic Auxiliary
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
at 2.30 p.m.
No Tables Reserved Admission: 50^
2871. i t  was issued by Rotary In­
ternational on May 22. 1928 and 
was presented to tlio,local organi­
zation on June 19, the same year.
Prior to the presentation of the 
charter, organizatlcmal meetings 
had been held, the first regular
c ity  Park was "Alexander Park' 
said HIb Worship. There were' 10 
such suggestions, but apparently the 
Judges didn’t take too kindly to It. 
It failed to make the first choice.
Anne Barber Shop, now on Ellis St. 
and called Tcllmon's Barber Shop. 'Charter Night” meeting was held “t  the Eldorado Aims on June 19, Mr. Fletcher, the new telegraph coj. rqss Napier was chalr-
and Rotarlon D. W. Suthcr- 
offlclal-
POUCE NOT 
AWARE WOMAN 
VISITED CITY
Report in the dally press that , a 
22-year-old woman who allegedly 
abandoned her 10-day-old baby boy 
in a Calgary doctor’s offlcc, come 
to her parents’ home in Kelowna 
before returning to Calgary volun­
tarily, could not be confirmed by 
local police.
agent here, Is well acquainted with
the Okanagan, having served 10 icninwr.™
ten7 tc”rJ® T t"h c  oM?e J ^ d T l S S  R o t a S  International
 ^ u i r i ?  ho^me'^ire“S?sion  The p re X S tlo n  of the charter to
onn to H. F. Rccs, first president, wasos he can find a house.   mode by Alex R. McFarlane, still
a member of the Vancouver Ro­
tary club.
Of the 22 charter members, seven 
arc still residents of Kelowna. They 
are: W. E. Adams, Frank Buck- 
land, Bforxy Blakcborough, Dr. W. 
J, Itoox, Dr. J. ‘W. N. Shepherd, 
Joo Spurrier and J. B. Knowles. 
Kelowna contestants, so far, have first flive mentioned are still
HONORS GO 
TO KELOWNA 
CONTESTANTS
NANCY YOKOTA
Passed away at Kelowna General 
Hospital, on May 15, IMS, Nancy, 
six-month-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jlnlchiro Yo^pta, RR. 3, Ke­
lowna. Funeral was held from the 
Japanese Hall on May 17, with in­
terment in tho Kelowna cemetery. 
Besides her parents, she la surviv­
ed by one brother Kenneth. Day’s 
Funeral Service was In charge of 
funeral arrangements.
Hear Him 
Tonight
AT 8.30
A T  LAST
Now in Stock
TOIDEY DEFLEaORS 
DIAPER LININGS 
TUCK-INS
(Non-Slip Blanket Holders)
WATERPROOF LAP PAD COVERS
FOR PHONE
180 H
carried off the majority of honors 
in the 22nd annual Okanagan Musi-
The" Canadian Press report said col Festival which comes to a close
here tomorrow night. In tho mostthat Matgoret Casey, 22, of Regina, here to orro  nignt. in  tno o^
p le ad ^ ''|u U ty  to ^Solle’e Court in s u e c e s ^ ^  S S ^ lu ^ S S n r  Dr fS i
Calgary May 17 to a charge of non- ninirohnmiurh nnd Dr. She
support and was remanded
August 7 for sentence. I t said she 
retifmed voluntarily from her par­
ents* home' in  Kelowan' to face the 
charge.
Police Chief S g t R. B. McKay 
said the Kelowna Detachment, • B.
until hia, adjudicators Alec Redshaw,
Gweneth Lloyd and Sydney Risk 
were loud in their praise of the re­
cord number of'students who com­
peted. . V ’ 1
Of Thursday morning’s Class 67, 
Pianoforte (under 16 years) Alecict in  Jvei  uer iuii a^  poHiahnw Anir? ‘^Tt A cifisca rGolete An appropnaieiy aecorau 
C. Police, had received no informa- day cake was cut by Mr.
tion on this case nor had the police w R y o w  ^  charter member^No. 1. I^<
woman’s whereabouts.
w n x  BE
ENnBE DAT 
MONDAY, NAT 24th
RETAa n C H A N T S BUREAU
u   uii» w'Ubtj uva uAxvw ffmtifvintf
been contacted to  seek the yoxmg pg^pig can not only translate
this sortiof , stuff into sound, but can 
play it pianistically; and these two 
were very difficult pieces.”
; Of the winner, Joan Campbell, 
Kelowna, with* 169 marks, he said 
it was "a performance of consider- 
' able authority; she understands the 
inner meaning of her subject and is 
sensitive. She takes hold of the 
chords and caresses them. She is 
very rhyhmical and her playing is  
convincing and sure.”
Alec Redshaw also praised the 
playing of AdeUa Wachlin, Kplow-' 
na, 163; Doreen Coulter, Penticton, 
162, and Loretta Dwyer, Kamloops, 
161.
- - -In-Classg6, Vocal SolOr^Folk-Song - 
Girl or Boy (under 16 years), Mr. 
Redshaw said;: “We have had sim­
plicity in his d[ass, which is the 
most important thing.”
Of Dianne Tait, Revelstoke, he 
said: “A very musical perfonnance; 
very good - words of considerable 
meaning. She tells her story convin­
cingly.” Freddie Fowler, Kelowna, 
who sang unaccompanied,.he found 
has “an excellent folk song style, 
very, clear words; lively, and above 
all, sheer simplicity. Jolly good 
singing.”
—Dianne-and Freddie w ill sing i t” 
out in to n i^ t’s finals.
club members. All were present 
at the anniversary celebration.
The program was arranged by 
W. H. Ribelln, and reminiscent ad-
Adams, 
lox, Mr. 
Blakeborough and r. Shepherd.
In closing the meeing, president 
Jim Campbell paid tribute to the 
work of the pioneers of the club 
and expressed the, wish' that the 
next 20 years will be equally suc­
cessful.
 ri t l  d (>rated blrth-
Adams, 
Decorations 
were arranged by Will Harper.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
<§D
SNAPPER SAYS:
Give a-VIEW-MASTER STERE­
OSCOPE . . . Scenic pictures 
that “come to Ilfe”^ . . .
VIEW-MASTER brings you thrilling 
Koda-Chrome views of world- 
famous wonderlands in theitrue-tOr. 
life realism of full-color, • three 
dimension pictures.
RIBELIN FOR PHOTOS !
m o u n t e d  STUDIO
P O R T R A IT S
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 leach:.
Ribelin Photo Studio
K ODAK F IN IS H IN G  
an d  S U P P L IE S
P h . 108 274 B e rn a rd  Ave,
K elow na, B.C.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
Province of British Colombia 
Department of Pobllo Works
REGULATING LOADS AND 
SPEED ON THE CARMI- 
McCULLOCK HIGHWAY
\
CURRENT
AND
BEST s e l l e r s  
RENTERS
READ
T H E M f”
“THE LIQHT IN THE 
WINDOW”
—Mary Roberts Rinehart
“EAGLE" IN THE “SKY”“
—F. Van Wyck Mason
‘LUCINDA BRAYFORD”
—Martin Boyd
“THAT WINTER”
(—Merle Miller
“ CIRCLE “ C” CARRIES ON”
—^Brett Rider
“CALL FOR THE SAINT”
-(-Leslie Charteris
Magazine Subscriptions and 
. New Books a t Standard 
Publishers’ Prices
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY &  NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
I
Teodef
Ag*” praihKa « *  joR right for your kiddkt. 
firm briiybood up 10 *<e*a h ^  ;
Toirikr Ag«“ TmIM«b teHour b ■  Morhlog nix* 
Ru« that teiog* relief to dw priofol area, jtm 
ooaiaiM m  opiim or banafid ingteditoa|. Sab 
aod affced** ilka all T e o ^  JVgo" {Moduca. 
(t goat to arark at oaioa.
HON. JOHN
Speaking on the 
NATION’S BUSINESS
pan.CKOV - CKOK - 8.30 
Subject: ‘
‘^T H A T
DISAPPOINTING
BUDGEr
I
I8sia> AND APTROVCO BY COMPBTBNT CHEMISTS
• Cheat Rub • Laxadva
-  * B»by Powder
• CriitfaoLorioo
• BabjrOa • EmulriBed Baby Oil
• Nooa Drop* with Laoolia
• DbnlicaCoajpouml • Teethiag Lotion 
 ^ BACXB) BY NVAl*S GOOD NAME
SOLD BY YOUR FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
B row h’s Prescription
...
I
I
R. H. Brown, Phm.B.
BRO W N ’S
— “The Modern Apothecary” . 
PHARM ACY LTD . V
FLASH DELIVERY -  PHONE 180
3
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JO B PRINTING S E E  T H E  CO URIER
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 about Seating Accommodation..
MIDNIGHT HOUDAY PREVIEW
’The funniest picture.to* come from England
“ A QUIET WEEK-END”
Book 'Ticket Holders admitted 11.50 p.m. Sunday, 23rd. 
’Ticket sales 12.01 Midnight . : . BUY BOOK TICKjtfi'S.
FRIDAY, SAT.
FRIDAY--.....- atY.00-and-9.06-pjn. 
SAT. Continuous from 1.00 pan.
Attend Matinee Shows 
1 pm . 3.06 and 5J2
a d u l t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
M Y^IU N D  
MARUWEDIEinai
'< ^ d e n
MON. TUES.
h o l id a y  A’TTRACTION 
Monday Continuous from 1 p m  
Tuesday a t 7 and 9 p m  
A’lTEND MATINEE SHOWS
DENNIS
MORGAN
J A N E
WYMAN
ttitnoai . .  w .atM R^tBSn,
— also —
JINGLE - JANGLE - JINGLE
(Colored Musical)
WEDNES., THURS.
WED. Continuous from 1 p m
“ Shows start 1"P4U.“” 3.58~ 6.56 - 
Last complete show starts 8!26 
Note this please!
TUES. 2 Complete shows 6 and 9 
Note early start 6 p.m. made ne- 
hessary by uniisual length of show 
—^Doors open at 5^0 p*n.
CAR’IOON and NEWS:
f PEC IA L SUN. MIDNIGHT Holiday Previewckel sates 12.01. Doors open for Book Ticket Holders 11.50 pjno.Buy Book Tickets. '
GENERAL ADMISSION. 50d No Unaccompanied Children _
-----— NOTE PLEASE
This nletuie will be shown again Mrau, Tuca, Jime 7 ^  Sth.
Played 7 weeks In Vancouver 12 weeks m Toronto.
The tmdersigned being a  person 
authorized by the Minister of Pub­
lic Works in  writing to  exercise 
the powers vested in the said Min­
ister under P art 11 of the “High­
way Act,” and being of the opinion 
that, the Carmi-McCuHock Hoad be­
tween Carmi and McCuUock are 
liable to damage through extraor­
dinary traffic thereon, hereby make 
the following regulation pursuant 
to Section 33 of the said act.
The following load and speed li­
mitations are, imposed on the above- 
described h i^ w a y “until further no­
tice:
Trucks w iht pneumatic tires:
Payload — Not to exceed 50% 
authorized carrying capacity.
Speed — 15 miles per hour.
Speed of passenger vehicles — 25 
miles per hour.
Eigned,
J. B. MCDONALD,
CSeneral Forem an,, 
Department of Public 
Works.
Court House,
Grand Forks, B.C., •
May 18, 1948—12 o’clock noon.
79-lc
of
BUY YOUR NEW 
LAWN MOWER 
HERE!
Will also make old weather­
beaten lawn mowers cut like 
new. We sharpen ’em quickly.
SEE *US FOB
GARDEN HOSE
at a  r,easonable price.
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Comer L eon, Ave. and Elhs St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
Also
88«i OD a Kiwd by Ra^
GOOD NEWS!
1847 ROGERg BROS, and 
COMMUNITY P L A T E
A L L  S ILV ER -PLA T ED  FL A T W A R E
A L L  CLOCKS up to $10.00
NO T A X
Your Chest of Silver available at
KELOWNA JEWELLERS
Next to Treadgold’s bn Pendozi Street
G < k i t a ^ S i 4 4 t  S A L E
for 3 DAYS O N LY . .  . Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week . . . ,  the balance 
of our Spring Suits and Coats, including 
Children’s and Women’s, will go on sale.
9-959  Only— D RESSM AKER SUITS—  $^  To Clear, at ............ ......................... -
N EW  SPRING SUITS
with pencil slim and ballerina skirts; all new 
shades. Sizes 12, 14. and 16.
Reg. $37.50 and $35.00.. Special $ 2 5 .9 5  
Reg. $25.00 to $31.50. Special $ 1 9 .9 5
P U R  SPM N G  COATS
which are not many but all greatly reduced.
2  only—-Reg. $15.95. Special .—.. $g^05  
0  only—Reg. to $35.00. Special 
2  only—Reg. $35.00. Special .... $ 2 5 .9 5
• “  Bl . ■ ________■ .
BLA ZERS for both Women and Girls —
W OM EN’S; in  Red and Black $*| A A
Reg. $16.00. Special ........
GIRLS’, in Red and Navy, $ Q  CIK
Sizes 10, 12 and 14. Reg. $12.50.;
GIRLS’ RAINCOATS
in gabardine with detachable hood.
Fawn only. Sizes 7 , 8 , 9, 10. Special .. 7 .9 5
GIRLS’ SPRING COATS
Sizes 5 to 14. All reduced for 3 days.
Reg. $13.95 and $14.50. Special .. $9.95 
Reg- $10:95 and $12.95. Special .. ?7.95 
Reg. $8.50 and $9;75. Special ...... ^ . 9 5
FOR T H E  T H R E E  DAYS ALSO—
P .K . OLD EN G LISH  Fli^GERIN G W O O L,
1-oz. balls, all colors; also included will be odd 
colors of other lines, including 2, 3 and *| d c  
4-ply wools. SPEC IA L, an ounce ........ JL U
Geo. A. M eik le Ltd.
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
